



















nanomachines,% intensively% studied% in% Gram<negative% bacteria.% However,% details%
regarding%the%molecular%mechanisms%of%Tfp%biogenesis%and/or%mediated%functions%are%
still% unclear.% Thus,% owing% to% the% inherent% lack% of% outer% cell% wall% in% Gram<positive%
bacteria,%my%PhD%has%focused%on%molecular%characterisation%of%Tfp%in%a%simpler%such%
bacterium%Streptococcus*sanguinis.%My%work%has%shown%that%the%naturally%competent%






another% four% modulate% twitching% motility.% To% enhance% genetic% manipulation% of% S.*
















































































































































































































































































































































my% supervisor% for%my%PhD,% you’ve% been% incredibly% patient% (still% an% understatement%
when%it%comes%to%me),%kind%and%encouraging%with%me,%and%I%would%be%forever%grateful%












































































































































their%quest% to% inhabit%every%niche% imaginable%on%Earth% (Pelicic,%2008).%Assembly%of%











Pili% are% colonisation% factors% widespread% in% the% bacterial% kingdom.% Initial% studies%
grouped% pili% based% on% their% morphological% characteristics% under% the% electron%
microscope%(EM).%However,%with%progress%in%molecular%and%structural%characterisation%
of% these% structures,% they% are% now% classified% based% on% the%mechanisms% of% filament%
assembly.% Generally,% pili% used% to% be% a% distinct% feature% of% Gram<negative% bacteria,%
however,%in%the%past%15%years,%they%have%been%(re)discovered%and%extensively%studied%
in%Gram<positive%bacteria%(Telford%et*al.,%2006).%A%significant%difference%between%pili%in%
Gram<negative%and%Gram<positive% species% is% the%presence%of% non<covalent% linkage%




My% PhD% is% based% on% one% specific% pilus,% called% type% IV% pilus% (Tfp),% which% will% be%
described%in%detail%later%in%the%chapter.%For%now,%I%will%try%to%give%a%short%overview%of%




In% Gram<negative% bacteria,% based% on% the% filament% assembly% mechanism,% several%
groups% aside% from% Tfp% have% been% described.% These% include,% the% type% I% and% P% pili%












subunits% form% the% flexible% tip% fibrillum,%PapG,%PapE,%PapF,% and%PapK% (Figure% 1.1).%
PapG%is%the%adhesin%that%binds%Gal#<1,4<Gal!%receptors%lining%the%kidney%epithelium.%
It%is%followed%by%a%single%copy%of%PapF,%5<10%copies%of%PapE,%and%a%single%copy%of%PapK%



























groove% with% five% pockets% (P1<P5),% making% the% protein% unstable% (Hospenthal% et* al.,%
2017).%The%adhesin%is%the%only%subunit%with%a%bi<domain%structure,%with%a%N<terminal%












P%pili).%Once%at% the%usher,% the%pilin%subunits%are%polymerised% into%a%pilus% through%a%
process%called%donor<strand%exchange% (DSE).%All%pilin%subunit,%except% the%adhesin,%
have%an%N<terminal%10<20%residue%sequence%termed%the%‘N<terminal%extension’%(Nte).%





out’% of% the% subunit.% The% usher% protein% itself% has% two% periplasmic% domains,% the% N<





the%chaperone<adhesin%complex,%which% is% then% transferred% to% the%CTD%of% the%usher%
and%during%this%handover%the%adhesin%displaces%the%plug%domain%out%of%the%usher.%As%




be% seen%what% powers% the% polymerisation% of% the% filaments% (Jacob<Dubuisson%et* al.,%
1994i%Sauer%et*al.,%2004).%Conformational%changes%of%the%subunits%in%a%pilus%once%it%
extrudes% out% of% the% usher% are% believed% to% prevent% the% backsliding% of% the% growing%











have% roles% in% various% cellular% processes% including% biofilm% formation.% One% such%
functional%amyloid%fibres%are%labelled%‘curli’%and%are%found%in%the%Gram<negative%E.*coli*
and%Salmonella%sp.%(White%et*al.,%2001i%Cookson%et*al.,%2002i%Van%Gerven%et*al.,%2015)%
where% they% are% best% characterised.% Under% the% EM,% E.* coli* associated% curli% are%
interwoven% together% as% linear% surface<associated% appendages,% 4<6% nm% wide% and%
several% µm% long.% In% biofilms,% cells% encapsulate% themselves% within% an% extracellular%
matrix% (ECM),% which% protects% them% from% external% damage% (both% chemical% and%
physical),%and%curli%filaments%are%found%embedded%in%this%ECM%(Hung%et*al.,%2013).%In%
curli<centric%biofilms,%the%filaments%compose%the%majority%of%the%ECM.%Freeze<fracture%
EM%of% the%E.* coli*biofilms%have% shown%bacteria%within% an%ECM%cage% supported%by%
interwoven%curli%filaments,%where%the%bacteria%only%contact%these%filaments%at%distinct%
locations%(Hung%et*al.,%2013).% In%E.*coli,% these% filaments%are% the%product%of%proteins%
encoded% by% two% divergent% operons,% csgBAC* (curli% specific% genes),* and% csgDEFG*
(Chapman,%2002).%The%csgBAC*operon%codes%for%the%main%subunit%CsgA%and%the%minor%




















of%CsgA% into% insoluble%curli% filaments% (Hammer%et*al.,%2012).%Unbound%CsgA% in% the%
periplasm% can% undergo% proteolytic% degradation% or% polymerise% to% form% ‘toxic’% fibres.%
However,% formation%of%such%toxic% fibres% is%prevented%by%the%action%of% the%molecular%
chaperone%(or%amyloid%inhibitor)%CsgC%(Evans%et*al.,%2015).%CsgC%acts%by%transiently%













conjugation,% this% pilus% enables% the% host% cell% to% come% in% contact% with% the% recipient,%
eventually%bringing%the%cells%in%close%proximity%(Maneewannakul%et*al.,%1993).%F%pili%are%
composed% of% TraA% pilin% subunits% that% polymerise% into% a% helical% filament.% This% is% a%
dynamic%tubular%(helical)%structure%that%is%2<20%µm%long%and%about%8%nm%wide,%which%


























that% VirB4% somehow% powers% filament% assembly% in% F% pili% (Hospenthal%et* al.,% 2017).%
Substrate%docking%at%VirB4% is% followed%by% transfer% to% IM%subunits%VirB6%and%VirB8.%
These%two%proteins%then%act%to%transfer%the%substrate%to%VirB2%and%VirB9%(Jakubowski%
et* al.,% 2005i% Chandran% et* al.,% 2009).% By% a% yet% unknown% process,% the% substrate% is%
subsequently%transferred%to%the%OM.%Recently,%atomic%structure%of%F%pili%was%generated%






through% this% channel.% Additionally,% (ii)% it% also% lowers% the% energy% barrier% for% pilus%
extraction%and% retraction%and% finally% (iii)% it% facilitates% the% insertion%of% the%conjugative%
pilus% into% the% recipient% cell% during% cell<cell% contact% (Costa% et* al.,% 2015).% In% A.*
tumefaciens*it%has%been%proposed%that%the%T4SS%is%capable%of%switching%between%two%
modes,%pilus%biogenesis%and%DNA%translocation,%depending%on%association%of%VirB11%









identified% in%P.*gingivalis.%These%are% the%major%or% long%pili,%which%are%0.3<1.6%µm%in%
length%(Yoshimura%et*al.,%1984)%and%the%minor%or%short%pili%that%are%only%80<120%nm%long%





they% should% not% be%mistaken% for% pilins% assembled% by% the%CU%pathway% as% they% are%




!<strands% (Xu%et*al.,% 2010,%2016i%Kloppsteck%et*al.,% 2016).% Initially,% these%pilins%are%













groove% in% the% N<terminal% domain% of% the% mature% protein% structure,% much% like% the%
hydrophobic% groove% in% pilins% assembled% by% the% CU% pathway% (Xu% et* al.,% 2016i%
Hospenthal%et*al.,%2017).%Site<directed%mutational%studies%of% the%Maf4%pilin%revealed%
that% the% cleavage% of% the% R/K% in% the% lipobox% was% independent% of% the% residue% but%
dependent%on%the%cleavage%position%(Kloppsteck%et*al.,%2016).%Moreover,%based%on%the%
crystal%structures%solved%so%far,%it%was%proposed%that%the%C<terminal%!<strands%of%the%





















and% (b)% the% comparatively% longer% and% flexible% pili% that% can%grow%up% to% be%3%µm% (or%
longer)%in%length%with%a%diameter%of%3<10%nm%and%are%observed%in%Corynebacterium*and%
Streptococcus* species% (Telford%et* al.,% 2006).% These% structures% are% composed% of% a%
repeating%major% pilin% and% ancillary/minor% pilin% proteins.% The% genes% encoding% these%
subunits% are% found% clustered% together% in% operons% (Telford% et* al.,% 2006).% In%






pili% in% Gram<positive% bacteria% with% their% work% on% C.* diphtheriae* (Ton<That% and%
Schneewind,%2003).%They%identified%the%gene%clusters%harbouring%the%pili<related%genes%









Gram<positive% bacteria% are% held% together% by% sortase<mediated% covalent% linkages%
between% the% pilins,% as% well% as% between% pilins% and% the% cell% wall% (Ton<That% and%




pilin%subunits% that%were%discovered%are% (a)% the%N<terminal%signal%peptide,% (b)%a%pilin%
motif%with%a%highly%conserved%Lysine% (K)% in% the%sequence%WXXXVXVYPKN%(X=any%
amino%acid),%(c)%an%E<box%characterised%by%the%presence%of%highly%conserved%glutamic%
acid%residue%(E),%(d)%a%cell<sorting%motif%with%the%conserved%LPXTG%sequence%(X=any%
amino% acid),% and% (e)% a% hydrophobic% membrane% spanning% domain% (Ton<That% and%
Schneewind,% 2003i% Telford% et* al.,% 2006i% Kang% et* al.,% 2007).% Moreover,% published%
structures%of%the%pilin%monomers%have%revealed%two%domains,%CnaA<type%and%CnaB<
type%domains,% to%be%common%building%blocks%(Beulin%et*al.%2014i%Cozzi%et*al.%2015i%
Izoré%et* al.% 2010i% Kang%et* al.% 2007i% Paterson% &% Baker% 2011i% Pointon%et* al.% 2010i%











The% basal% pilins% have% a% C<terminal% proline% rich% tail% that% contributes% to% cell% wall%
anchoring.%Finally,%the%tip%pilin%is%the%largest%pilin%in%size%due%to%the%presence%of%an%extra%
domain% for% adhesion<related% purposes% such% as% the% von% Willebrand% factor% type% A%







pili,%beginning%with% the%cleavage%of% the%pilus% tip% is%shown.%Adapted% from%(Krishnan,%
2015).%
%
Pilus% biogenesis% is% a% biphasic% process% that% requires% pilus<specific% sortases% for%
assembly%and%a%housekeeping%sortase%for%covalent%attachment%of%the%assembled%pilus%
to%the%PG%(Ton<That%and%Schneewind,%2003i%Melville%and%Craig,%2013)%(Figure%1.2).%





than% one% sortase% per% species.% Generally,% the% genes% encoding% these% sortases% are%
clustered% together% within% the% genes% encoding% their% substrates% within% pathogenicity%
islets%(PI)%(Pallen%et*al.,%2001),%which%implies%that%these%PI%might%have%been%acquired%
by%horizontal%gene% transfer.%The% first%step%of%assembly% involves% the%Sec<dependent%
translocation% of% the% pilus% components.% Upon% membrane% incorporation,% the% signal%
peptide%is%cleaved%by%the%signal%peptidase%and%the%pilin%is%subjected%to%the%second%step%
of%the%maturation%process,%sortase<mediated%cleavage%(Figure%1.2).%A%specific%class%of%




















type%depending%on% the%catalytic%glutamate%or%aspartate% (Krishnan,%2015).%Once% the%
















observation% of% twitching% motility,% a% specialised% non<flagellar% locomotion% mediated%
exclusively% by% Tfp,% Tfp% has% been% found% to% be% present% in% more% than% 150% species%
covering%various%phyla%of%bacteria%and%archaea%(Pelicic,%2008).%These%are%the%only%pili%









Similarly,% the% competence% pseudopilus,% used% for% uptake% of% extracellular% DNA% to%
generate% genetic% diversity,% as% a% source% of% food,% or% as% a% template% for% DNA% repair,%
employs%homologous%proteins%and%similar%mechanisms%of%assembly%as%Tfp.%In%the%past%
decade,%the%archaellum,%and%more%recently,%the%bindosome,%both%from%archaea,%have%
come% into% attention% as% Tfp% homologs% (Berry% and% Pelicic,% 2015).% A% more% detailed%












these% vary% in% length% and% sequence,% they% all% display% a% conserved% N<terminal% motif%
named%the%‘class%III%signal%peptide’,%and%share%structural%characteristics%(Strom%and%
Lory,% 1993i% Craig% et* al.,% 2003).% Initially,% these% pilin% subunits% are% synthesised% as%
! 38!
precursor% prepilin% molecules,% with% a% N<terminal% leader% peptide% that% is% mostly%
hydrophilic%and%neutral%(Figure%1.3).%This%leader%peptide%varies%in%length%from%6%amino%
acids% in% Pseudomonas* aeruginosa* PilA% to% 26% residues% in% Actinobacillus*
actinomycetemcomitans* Flp1% (Kachlany% et* al.,% 2001).% Cleavage,% by% a% dedicated%
peptidase,%occurs%after% the%highly%conserved%glycine%at%position% <1% (although%Ala% is%
sometimes%found%in%this%position),%leading%to%the%mature%pilin%(Strom%and%Lory,%1991i%
Strom%et*al.,%1993i%Szabó%et*al.,%2007a).%Generally,%the%mature%pilin%starts%with%a%stretch%














pilins% (Pelicic,% 2008).% Tfpa%has%been%most% extensively% studied% in% the%pathogens%P.*
aeruginosa,*Neisseria*meningitidis,%and%Neisseria*gonorrhoeae%while%Tfpb%has%been%





















Post<translational%modifications% have% been% described% for%many% pilins% including% the%














of% the% hydrophobic% N% terminal% helix% aids% in% structure% determination),% all% of% which%
support%a%‘lollipop’%structure%(Figure%1.3B).%The%stick%of%the%lollipop%consists%of%the%%%50%
residues%of% the%N%terminus%of% the%pilins%(#1),%which%can%be%split% into%two%halves:%N<%






glutamate% (sometimes% a% threonine/serine),% which% has% been% shown% to% be% key% for%
! 41!
packing/stability% of% pilin% subunits% in% the% assembled% filament% (Craig% et* al.,% 2003i%
Karuppiah%et*al.,%2016).%In%related%T2SS,%the%pseudopilin%PulG%was%shown%to%interact%
with% the% assembly% complex,% via% the% IM% protein% PulM,% partially% via% this% invariant%
glutamate% (Nivaskumar%et* al.,% 2016),% providing% evidence% for% its% involvement% in% the%
assembly% process.% Presence% of% two% residues,% a% proline% at% position% 22% and%
proline/glycine% at% position% 42,% induces% kinks% in% the% #1,% giving% the% pilins% a% slight%





N% drives% the% N<terminus% away% from% the% corresponding% rod<like% density% of% the% pilin%
(Kolappan%et*al.,%2016).%Subsequently,%they%proposed%the%principle%of%a%‘melting’%of%the%
#1%helix%between%residues%15<23%upon%integration%of%pilin%into%the%pilus%filament,%which%





Craig%et*al.,% 2003).%Towards% the%C<terminus%of% this% the%globular%domain% is%another%
region% of% variability,% delimited% by% a% disulfide% bond% formed% between% two% conserved%
Cysteine%residues%(and%is%thus%called%the%D<region),%which%in%effect%pins%the%C<terminus%
loop%of%the%pilin%back%towards%the%last%!<strand%(Craig%et*al.,%2003).%The%length%of%this%
D<region%varies%greatly,%with%Tfpb%having%a% longer%D<region% than%Tfpa% (Craig%et*al.,%






complete% destruction% of% filaments% (Li% et* al.,% 2012).% Although,% these% reports% have%
highlighted%the%importance%of%this%D<region%for%pilin%folding,%and%both%pilin%subunit%and%




C<terminus% (Hartung% et* al.,% 2011).% Similarly,% the% C<terminal% disulfide% bond% is% also%
absent%from%pseudopilins%(Köhler%et*al.,%2004i%Korotkov%and%Hol,%2008i%Alphonse%et*
al.,%2010i%Franz%et*al.,%2011i%East%et*al.,%2016).%Intriguingly,%the%pseudopilin%GspK/PulK%
does%have%a%pair% of%Cys% residues%but% they%are% located%within% the%#% domain%of% the%
structure,%and%the%corresponding%disulfide%bond%holds%the%#%domain%together%(Korotkov%
and%Hol,%2008).%Thus,%although%the%D<region%is%important%for%subunit%and%pilus%stability,%





Geobacter* sulfurreducens*PilA,% composed% predominantly% of% an%#<helix% (#1)% of% 21%









packing% into% the%filament%core,%approximately%parallel% to% the%filament%axis,%while% the%
globular%head%domains%faced%outside%towards%the%solvent%(Parge%et*al.,%1995).%Even%




to%  the%#!<loop% and%D<region,% and% deep% grooves%winding% around% the% filament% axis%
(Craig%et*al.,%2006).%In%this%model,%the%pilin%subunits%in%the%right<handed%filament%were%
separated%by%a%10.5%Å%rise%and%100.8°%azimuthal% rotation.% In%addition,%a%salt%bridge%





hydrogen/deuterium% exchange% mass% spectrometry% and% computational% approach% to%
probe% the%structure%of%Tfpb% from%V.*cholerae% (Tcp)% (Li%et*al.,%2008).%Unlike% the%GC%
model,%the%#!<loop%in%TcpA%was%directly%involved%in%holding%the%subunits%together%and%
buried% within% the% core,% and% residues% 13<23% in% the%#1<N% were% surprisingly% solvent<
exposed%as%opposed%to%being%buried%deep%within%the%core%(Li%et*al.,%2008).%Similarly%for%









assembly,% was% also% determined% (Campos% et* al.,% 2010).% Additionally,% electrostatic%
interactions% were% also% verified% by% double% cysteine% substitution% experiments,% all%












into% a% new% conformation% (Biais% et* al.,% 2010).% This% experiment% was% successful% in%





















P.* aeruginosa.% In%N.*meningitidis,% adhesion% is% a% two<step% process,% the% first% step% is%
referred%to%as%localised%adherence,%when%the%adhesion%of%cells%leads%to%the%formation%
of%3D%microcolonies,%and%the%later%diffuse%adhesion,%bacteria%spread%and%form%more%






adhesin,% namely% a% lectin,% recognising%N<acetyllactosamine% during% initial% adherence%
(localised%adherence)%of%EPEC%to%host%intestinal%epithelial%cells%(Hyland%et*al.,%2014).%
In%N.*meningitidis* the%minor%pilin%PilV%has%been% found% to% trigger%cellular%projections%
around%bacteria%upon%Tfp%binding,%which%enables%the%bacteria%to%withstand%the%high%
forces%generated%by%blood%flow%(Mikaty%et*al.,%2009).%Both%PilE%and%PilV%have%been%










antibiotic% resistance% genes% and% useful% new% metabolic% properties,% thus% increasing%
genetic% adaptability.% Natural% transformation% is% the% process% by% which% competent%
bacteria% take%up% free%extracellular%DNA%and% incorporate% it% in% their%genome% through%
homologous% recombination% (Chen%and%Dubnau,% 2004).% It% is% a%widespread% property%
shared% by% many% bacteria% including% N.* meningitidis,* N.* gonorrhoeae,* Thermus*

























1998a).% Thus,% PilT<mediated% retraction% works% against% the% formation% of% stable%
aggregates.%Much%of%our%understanding%about%Tfp%mediated%inter<bacterial%contacts%in%
N.* meningitidis* comes% from% the% structure/function% analysis% of% the% minor% pilin% PilX%
(Helaine%et*al.,%2007).%PilX%is%a%minor%component%of%the%pilus%that%is%proposed%to%act%to%





Tfp% mediate% remarkably% diverse% functions,% one% such% function% is% the% flagellum<
independent% locomotion% over% surfaces% called% twitching%motility% (Henrichsen,% 1972),%
where%the%term%is%derived%from%the%jerky%movement%displayed%by%cells%in%suspension%
(Mattick,%2002).%Strikingly,% this%ability% is%endowed%to%bacteria%by%the%ability%of%Tfp%to%
retract,% which% has% been% experimentally% visualised% and% demonstrated% in% Tfpa<




is% amplified% in% filament% bundles% (Biais% et* al.,% 2008).% In% Tfpa<containing% bacteria,%
filaments%are%constantly%polymerised%and%depolymerised%showing%a%highly%dynamic%
equilibrium.% During% polymerisation,% filaments% extend% and% attach% to% surfaces,% whilst%
depolymerisation/retraction% in% turn%causes% the%displacement%of% the%bacteria% forward%
towards%the%point%of%attachment.%In%N.*meningitidis*the%jerky%motility%is%easily%observed%
in% aggregates% in% liquid%media% (Brown%et* al.,% 2010).%On% solid% surfaces,% this% can% be%
observed% at% the% interstitial% surfaces% between% agar% and% Petri% dish% (Semmler% et* al.,%
1999),%as%well%as%on%low%percentage%agar%plates%where%motility%appears%as%a%thin%zone%
of%cells%moving%away%from%the%centre%of%the%colony%(Henrichsen,%1972i%Wu%et*al.,%1997).%
So% far,% this%PilT<mediated% retraction%has%only%been%observed%and%verified% for%Tfpa<





et* al.,% 1998).% Interestingly,% the%non<motile%V.* cholerae*Tcp%also% shows%phenotypes%
associated%with%retraction,%such%as%autoaggregation,%phage%uptake,%which%is%attributed%
to% the%action%of%minor%pilin%TcpB,%although% the%pilT%gene% itself% is%not%present% in% the%





parameters,% such% as% the% number% of% pili% decorating% the% bacteria,% the% shape% of% the%
bacteria%and%the%localisation%of%the%pili%at%the%time%of%motility,%to%name%a%few.%One%of%









by% extruding% their% pilus% filaments% forward% (either% direction),% initiating% attachment% to%
surface%and%subsequent% retraction%of% filaments% to%move%closer% to% the%adhesion%site%
(Sun%et* al.,% 2000).%Reversal% in%motility%was% suggested% to% involve% the% switch% in% the%





Low%speed%pulls,% resulting% from% the%cooperative%pulling% force%exerted%by%Tfp% fibres,%
cause%one%of%the%pilus%to%break%resulting%in%a%‘slingshot’%movement%of%the%bacterium%to%
a%new%equilibrium%and%orientation%(Jin%et*al.,%2011).%Further%characterisation%based%on%






Additionally,% in% Geobacter* species,% Tfp% have% been% found% to% act% as% nanowires%
conducting%electrons% (Malvankar%et*al.,%2015i%Wegener%et*al.,%2015).%The%electrical%


















negative% bacteria.% Below,% I% will% try% to% describe% the% different% steps% and% the% studies%
undertaken%so%far%and%what%this%has%taught%us%about%this%process.%As%the%nomenclature%




their% biogenesis% relies% on% a% complex% machinery% composed% of% multiple% proteins.%







but% are% important% for% Tfp<related% functions% (Brown% et* al.,% 2010),% which% further%
underscores%the%complexity%of%the%machinery%involved.%
%






peptidase% (PilD)% for% cleavage% of% prepilins,% (iii)% a% traffic% ATPase% to% power% filament%
assembly,% and% (iv)% a% polytopic% IM% protein% of% unknown% function% named% PilG% in%N.*
meningitidis%(Berry%and%Pelicic,%2015).%Although%these%proteins%listed%above%show%high%
level% of% conservation% among% the% different% systems,% there% was% no% sequence%
conservation% among% the% other% proteins% involved% in% biogenesis% (Pelicic,% 2008).%












2005i% Varga% et* al.,% 2006i% O’Connell% Motherway% et* al.,% 2011).% In% addition,% the%


















with% the% role% of% Tcp% and% Bfp% in% pathogenesis,% has% also% hinted% at% the% possible%














Pilin% PilE% PilA% BfpA% TcpA% GspG%
Assembly%ATPase% PilF% PilB% BfpD% TcpT% GspE%
Prepilin%peptidase% PilD% PilD% BfpP% TcpJ% GspO%
Polytopic%IM%protein% PilG% PilC% BfpE% TcpE% GspF%
Pilus%assembly%
protein%
PilM% PilM% BfpC% % GspL%
Pilus%assembly%
protein%
PilN% PilN% % % GspL%
Pilus%assembly%
protein%
PilO% PilO% % % GspM%
Pilus%assembly%
protein%
PilP% PilP% % % GspC%
Adhesin% PilC% PilY1% % % %
! 54!
Pilin<like%protein% PilH% FimU% % % GspH%
Pilin<like%protein% PilI% PilV% BfpI% % GspI%
Pilin<like%protein% PilJ% PilW% BfpJ% % GspJ%
Pilin<like%protein% PilK% PilK% BfpK% % GspK%
OM%protein% PilW% PilF% % % %







The% T2SS,% also% known% as% the% general% secretory% pathway% (Gsp)% or% secreton,% is% a%
conserved% system% in% Gram<negative% bacteria% for% the% secretion% of% folded% proteins,%
which% includes% virulence% factors,% enzymes% and% toxins,% into% the% surrounding%
environment% (Costa%et*al.,% 2015).%Exoproteins%are%secreted%via%a% two<step%process%
where%the%first%step,%carried%either%by%Tat%or%Sec%machineries,%depending%on%respective%
translocation% of% folded% or% unfolded% protein,% transports% the% protein% across% the%






















composed% of% four% membrane% proteins% GspC,% GspF,% GspL,% and% GspM,% and% the%
cytoplasmic%hexameric%GspE%ATPase.%(iii)%The%pseudopilus%made%of%repeating%units%
of%GspG,%which%also% includes% the%pilin<like%proteins%GspH,%GspI,%GspJ,% and%GspK.%
These%minor%pseudopilins%GspI,%GspJ,%and%GspK%have%been%shown%to%form%a%hetero<
trimer% predicted% to% cap% the% pseudopilus% (Korotkov% and% Hol,% 2008),% with% a% role% in%














Nanomachines%of% the%Tfp% family%are%also% found% in%archaea.%The%best%characterised%
one,%initially%called%archaeal%flagellum,%has%since%been%given%the%moniker%archaellum%
(Jarrell%and%Albers,%2012).%The%archaellum%is%a%helical%filament%that%is%about%10<14%nm%
in% diameter% (Jarrell% and% Albers,% 2012),% which% endows% swimming% motility% and%
sometimes%adhesive%properties%to%a%variety%of%archaea.%Although%these%are%functionally%
similar% to% flagella,% they% are% synthesised% via% a%mechanism% similar% to% Tfp% assembly%
(Shahapure%et*al.,%2014).%The%archaellum%proteins%are%all%encoded%in%one%gene%cluster%
containing%7<15%genes%(Ghosh%and%Albers,%2011i%Lassak%et*al.,%2012i%Nair%et*al.,%2014).%






from% cryo<EM% reconstructions% of% the% archaellum% from% Ignicoccus* hospitalis% at% 4% Å%
resolution%has%showed%that%the%N<terminal%region%of%archaellins%exists%as%a%completely%
#<helical% structure,%as%opposed% to% the%Tfp%pilins% that% can%exist% in%a%partially%melted%
structure%upon%Tfp%assembly%(Braun%et*al.,%2016i%Kolappan%et*al.,%2016).%Additionally,%
these%archaellins%are%always%N<glycosylated.%In%absence%of%this%glycosylation,%which%
can% be% achieved% by% a% mutation% within% the% oligosaccharide% transferase% enzyme%
encoding%gene%aglB,%the%archaellum%is%not%assembled%(Chaban%et*al.,%2006).%Similarly,%
modification%of%the%glycan%chains%also%has%major%effects%on%archaellation%and%motility%
(Tripepi% et* al.,% 2012).% Like% Tfp% prepilins,% the% N<terminal% class% III% signal% peptide% in%








Biogenesis% of% the% archaellum% relies% on% homologs% of% two% other% ‘core’% proteins,% the%
ATPase%FlaI,%which% is%a%homolog%of% the%PilF%ATPase,%and% the%polytopic% IM%protein%
FlaJ,%which%is%similar%to%PilG%in%Tfp%(Lassak%et*al.,%2012i%Reindl%et*al.,%2013).%Structure%
of% FlaI% has% been% determined% by% X<ray% crystallography% in% different% ATP<bound%
confirmations,% which% revealed% how% ATP<binding% and% hydrolysis% contribute% to% the%
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assembly% of% the% archaellum% (Reindl% et* al.,% 2013).% It% has% been% proposed% that% FlaI%
interacts%with%cytoplasmic%loops%of%FlaJ%and%forms%a%rigid%motor%complex%to%drive%the%
rotation% of% the% archaellum% (Reindl% et* al.,% 2013).% FlaI% also% interact% with% the% soluble%












Sulfolobus*solfataricus* is% the%bindosome,%which% facilitates%sugar%uptake% (Berry%and%











basEF,% which% could% be% complemented% upon% re<introduction% of% basEF% but% not% the%
individual%genes%(Zolghadr%et*al.,%2007).%Additional%defects% in%cell%morphology%were%
observed%under%the%EM%upon%deletion%of%basEF,%which%could%again%be%complemented,%
suggesting% an% interaction% between% the% S<layer% and% the% sugar<binding% proteins%




















Figure! 1.5.! Schematic! of! the! competence! pseudopilus! in! B.* subtilis.! The%




extracellular% dsDNA% into% the% pseudo<periplasmic% space% (Figure% 1.5).% The% proteins%
involved% in% pseudopilus% biogenesis% are%ComGB% (the% polytopic%membrane% protein),%








the% dsDNA% to%ComEC,% a% polytopic%membrane% protein% that% forms% a% channel% in% the%
cytoplasmic% membrane% (Chen% et* al.,% 2005).% In% recent% studies,% ComEA% from% N.*
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gonorrhoeae*has% been%described% as% a% ratcheting% chaperone%protein% allowing%DNA%
uptake%(Hepp%and%Maier,%2016)%since%comEA*mutants%are%impaired%in%DNA%uptake.%
This%is%thought%to%be%powered%by%proton%motive%force,%since%proton%motive%uncouplers%






expression% of% the% pseudopilus% is% under% the% control% of% the% transcriptional% regulator,%
ComK%(Maamar%and%Dubnau,%2005i%Smits%et*al.,%2005).% In%N.*meningitidis,%Tfp%are%
used%as%the%vehicle%for%bringing%in%the%DNA%through%the%OM,%with%the%help%of%the%DNA<




The% mechanisms% governing% Tfp% biogenesis% are% still% poorly% understood.% However,%
much%progress%has%been%made%in%the%last%two%and%half%decades%with%identification%of%
the%various%steps%involved,%and%especially%with%the%solving%of%some%of%the%3D%structures%








recognition%particle%(SRP)%pathway%that%acts% in%conjunction%with% the%Sec% translocon%
(Arts%et*al.,%2007i%Francetic%et*al.,%2007).%In%support%of%this,%P.aeruginosa*and%E.*coli*
strains%carrying%plasmids%expressing%fusion%of%the%N<terminal%sequences%of%prepilins%
(containing% the% class% III% signal% peptide)% with% alkaline% phosphatase% was% shown% to%
translocate% through% the% cytoplasmic%membrane% (Strom% and% Lory,% 1987).% Following%


















it% (Strom%et*al.,% 1993b).%Later,%a%mutational% study%of% the%prepilin%peptidase% from%V.*
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cholerae*revealed%it%to%be%an%aspartic%acid%protease,%where%the%conserved%aspartates%
are% housed% within% the% cytosolic% portion% of% the% protein,% since% substitution% of% these%




FlaK%was% revealed% to%be%a% two<domain%bilobed%structure,%consisting%of%a%mostly%#<
helical%transmembrane%domain%(#1<6)%and%a%soluble%domain%made%of%four%anti<parallel%
!<strands%(Hu%et*al.,%2011).%The%protein%segments% immediately%following%#4%and%#6%




























helical% pilus% filament.% Filament% assembly% requires% energy,%which% is% provided%by% an%
ATPase.% The% requirement% for% traffic% ATPase% was% initially% identified% by% mutational%



































forces% generated% by% PilT.% This% inspired% a% systematic% study% in% closely% related% N.*
meningitidis,*which%revealed%that%of%the%total%15%proteins%required%for%piliation,%only%a%
minority% (PilD,% PilE,% PilF,% PilM,% PilN,% PilO,% and% PilP)% might% be% involved% in% pilus%
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to%be% involved% in% steps% following%pilus%assembly%since%piliation%was% restored% in% the%
corresponding%double%mutants,%and%seem%to%somehow%counteract%the%disruptive%forces%
of%PilT<mediated%depolymerisation%(Carbonnelle%et*al.,%2006).%PilQ%was%confirmed%to%
be% the%essential% for% pilus%emergence%on% the% surface% since% restored% filaments%were%





that% piliation%was% restored% only% in% that% particular%pilG%mutant% since% all% other%pilG/T%






























PilN,% bringing% together% the% PilMNOP% complex.% PilG% possibly% also% comes% together%
following% recruitment% of% PilM,% and% the% corresponding% complex% PilGMNOP% in% turn%









This% model% is% likely% to% be% generally% applicable% to% Tff.% Although% they% share% little%
homology,% structural% homologues% of% PilMNOP% can% be% found% in% other% Tfp<related%
systems% (Korotkov%et*al.,%2012).% In%keeping%with% this,%as%previously%mentioned,% the%
structure%of%PilM%(Karuppiah%and%Derrick,%2011)%is%similar%to%the%cytoplasmic%domains%
of%GspL%(T2SS)%and%BfpC%(Tfpb)%(Abendroth%et*al.,%2004bi%Yamagata%et*al.,%2012).%
Likewise,% the%structures%of%PilN%and%PilO%are%similar% to% the%periplasmic%domains%of%
GspL%and%GspM,% respectively% (Abendroth%et*al.,% 2004ai%Abendroth%et*al.,% 2009).%A%
wealth% of% information% is% available% on% the% PilMNOP% complex% in% the% cytoplasmic%
membrane% (Berry% and% Pelicic,% 2015).% A% picture% that% has% emerged% is% that% PilM,% a%
cytoplasmic% protein,% interacts% with% the% cytoplasmic% part% of% the% bitopic% protein% PilN%
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(Karuppiah%and%Derrick,% 2011i%Georgiadou%et* al.,% 2012)% forming% the%PilMN%hetero<
dimeric%complex.%PilN%in%turn%interacts%with%PilO.%In%N.*meningitidis,%PilN%and%PilO%both%
contribute% to% stabilise% the% heterodimeric%PilNO% structure% (Georgiadou%et* al.,% 2012).%
Initially% thought% to% form% only% heterodimers,% the% PilN% and% PilO% can% also% exist% as%
homodimers%in%P.*aeruginosa%as%shown%by%recent%cysteine%substitution%experiments%
(Leighton%et*al.,%2016).%The%assembled%PilMNO%also%interacts%with%the%lipoprotein%PilP.%
Evidence% for% this% interaction% comes% from% immunoprecipitation% studies% in% N.*
meningitidis,%which%showed%PilP%forming%a%complex%with%PilMNO%and%that%deletion%of%
































Until% recently,% direct% visual% evidence% for% this% assembly% complex%was% not% available.%
However,% this% is%not% the%case%with% the%recently%published%cryo<electron% tomography%
(cryo<ET)%images%of%M.*xanthus,%and%to%some%extend%the%V.*cholerae,*piliated%and%non%
piliated* structures% (Chang% et* al.,% 2016,% 2017).% A% systematic% analysis% of% electron%
densities%of%mutants%lacking%proteins%involved%in%Tfp%assembly%or%where%these%proteins%
were%fused%to%superfolder%green%fluorescent%protein%has%successfully%shown%electron%
densities%corresponding% to% (i)%a%structure%at% the%OM%(composed%of%PilQ%and%TsaP),%








density,%hence%confirming% that%PilM% is%key% for%pilus%assembly% (Chang%et*al.,%2016).%
Moreover,%disruption%of%densities%for%the%whole%structure,%except%PilQ%and%TsaP,%was%
observed%in%a%pilO%mutant,%which%further%highlighted%its% importance%in%the%assembly%









that% are% dispensable% for% Tfp% assembly,% but% could% be% useful% in% the% steps% following%
assembly% (Carbonnelle%et*al.,% 2006).% In%N.*meningitidis,% as%mentioned%earlier,*8/15%
proteins%were%involved%in%Tfp%assembly,%which%meant%the%rest%of%the%proteins%(PilC1/C2,%
PilH,% PilI,% PilJ,% PilK,% PilQ,% and% PilW)% were% somehow% involved% in% these% later% post<












an% OM% protein% (Rahman% et* al.,% 1997i% Carbonnelle% et* al.,% 2005)% with% roles% in% Tfp%
biogenesis%and%Tfp<mediated%adhesion%to%human%cells%(Rudel%et*al.,%1995i%Rahman%et*
al.,% 1997i%Scheuerpflug%et*al.,% 1999i%Cheng%et*al.,% 2013).% In%Neisseria% species% two%
separate%loci%encode%for%the%two%variants,%PilC1%and%PilC2.%Studies%have%shown%PilC%
to%be%an%adhesin% located%distally%at% the% tip%of% the%Tfp% filaments% (Rudel%et*al.,%1995i%






(Orans%et* al.,% 2010).% Similar% calcium<binding% loops%were% also% identified% in%Kingella*
kingae*PilC1%and%PilC2%(Porsch%et*al.,%2013).%Surprisingly,%it%was%demonstrated%that%
the% although% calcium%binding% also% regulates% twitching%motility% and% adherence% in%K.*
kingae,* the% level%of% influence%was%very%different%between% the% two%PilCs,%with%PilC2%
displaying%minimal%defects%(Porsch%et*al.,%2013).%In%P.*aeruginosa*a%second%functional%








found% in% the% related%T2SS% (GspH,%GspI,%GspJ%and%GspK).%The%3D%structure%of% the%
GspIJK% complex% has% been% solved,% which% shows% a% hetero<trimer% forming% a% 1<start%







thus% it% is% positioned% at% the% top% of% the% pseudopilus% and% is% postulated% to% cap% the%
filamentous%structure%and%determine%its%length%(Korotkov%and%Hol,%2008).%An% in*vitro*









that% the% upward%movement% of% the%minor% pseudopilin% complex% is% transduced% to% the%
ATPase,%bringing% it%closer% to% the%cytoplasmic%membrane%to%activate%ATP%hydrolysis%
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and% in% turn% activating% the% assembly% platform% to% initiate% assembly% of% pseudopilus%
(Cisneros%et* al.,% 2012a).% Likewise,% another% study% by% the% same% group% showed% that%
heterologous%expression%of%the%K.*oxytoca*pulHIJK*genes%could%successfully%promote%
assembly%of%Tfp%made%of%E.coli*major%pilin%PpdD%(Cisneros%et*al.,%2012b).%In%absence%
of% these% pulHIJK* minor% pseudopilins,% PpdD% assembly% can% be% initiated% by% the%
expression%of%E.*coli*type%IV%minor%pilins%ppdAB8ygdB8ppdC%(Cisneros%et*al.,%2012b).%




assembly%of%both%pilus% (Tfpb)%and%pseudopilus% (T2SS).% In%Tfpa<containing%bacteria,%
the%piliation%defect%observed%with%pilH,*pilI,*pilJ,*and%pilK*mutants%are%restored%by%loss%
of%function%in%PilT,%so%it%seems%that%pilus%initiation%is%possible%even%in%the%absence%of%
these% pilin<like% proteins% (Carbonnelle% et* al.,% 2006i% Giltner% et* al.,% 2010).% Thus,% the%
importance% of% these% pilin<like% proteins% for% pilus% assembly% initiation% is% somewhat%
enigmatic%in%this%context.%
%
PilW% is% an% OM%membrane% lipoprotein.% Studies% in%N.*meningitidis* showed% that% the%




(Carbonnelle%et*al.,%2005).%Apart% from%its% involvement% in%stabilisation%and%functional%






exposed,% implying% that% the% filaments% are% emerging% through% a%PilQ% pore% that% is% too%
unstable%to%be%detected%or%by%somehow%destabilising%the%membrane%(Carbonnelle%et*














for%protein<protein% interactions.%Another%protein<binding% region% is%present%within% the%
concave%region,%which%houses%three%conserved%Asn%and%Tyr%residues%(Trindade%et*al.,%
2008).%These%residues%when%deleted%in%succession%showed%that%although%they%are%not%




be% genetically% uncoupled.% Importantly,% pull<down% assays% demonstrated% the% direct%








2008).% In%contrast,% in%Gram<positive%bacteria%since%there% is%no%OM%this%step%can%be%
overlookedi%however,%other%proteins%may%be%required%for%the%filaments%to%traverse%the%
PG% layer.%Evidence% for% the% involvement%of%PilQ% in% filament%emergence%on%bacterial%
surface%comes% from%studies% in%gonococcus%where%a%pilQ/T*double%mutant% revealed%
production% of% Tfp,%which% remained% trapped%within% the% periplasm%and% promoted% the%
formation%of%membrane%protrusions%visible%by%EM%(Wolfgang%et*al.,%2000).%Likewise,%a%
pilQ/T*double%mutant% in%N.*meningitidis* also% produced% Tfp% that% were% visible% by% IF%
microscopy% only% upon% release% of% the% periplasmic% content% by% osmotic% shock%














‘periplasmic% vestibule’% (Collins% et* al.,% 2004).% This% periplasmic% vestibule% can% be%
occupied%by%the%pilus,%inducing%structural%changes%in%PilQ%(Collins%et*al.,%2005).%
!
In% recent% years% advancement% in% the% techniques% to% determine% and% visualise% these%
structures%has%given%a%better%insight%into%PilQ’s%structure.%With%this,%better%resolution%
images% have% allowed% a% clearer% view% into% PilQ% revealing% six% stacked% rings% (N0<N5)%
projected% towards% the% N<terminus,% and% a% cone% structure% projected% towards% the% C<
terminal%OM%(Berry%et*al.,%2012i%Salzer%et*al.,%2016).%Most%Tfp<dependent%secretins%





‘open’% to% ‘closed’% state% in%T.* thermophilus* (Gold% et* al.,% 2015i% Salzer% et* al.,% 2016).%
Opening%of%the%secretin%during%pilus%assembly%causes%a%shift%of%the%domains%N0<N3%
away%from%N4/N5%domains%and%towards%the%cytoplasmic%membrane%by%~%30%Å,%which%







been%shown% to%be%extremely%stable,% resistant% to%sodium%dodecyl%sulfate% (SDS)%and%
heat%(Burkhardt%et*al.,%2011).%Additional%electron%densities%surrounding%the%periplasmic%
domains%have%also%been%observed%for%the%open%conformation%of%T.*thermophilus*(Gold%








the% OM,% since% mislocalisation% of% the% pilotin% into% periplasm% or% IM% results% in% the%














thought% to% stabilise% the% PilQ% structure% in% its% open% state% by% anchoring% it% to% the%
cytoplasmic%membrane%(Berry%et*al.,%2012).%Recently,%by%examining%cryo<ET%images%
of%WT%and%GFP%fused%pilP*mutant,%PilP%was%localised%to%mid<periplasmic%ring,%which%
overlaps% with% the% density% projected% by% PilQ% periplasmic% domains.% As% such% PilP%
provides%the%link%to%couple%the%IM%and%OM%complexes%together%(Chang%et*al.,%2016,%
2017).%Another%protein% that%has%been%found%to%be% linked%to% the%secretin% is%PilW.%As%
mentioned%in%section%1.4.5.3,%PilW%does%not%function%as%a%pilotin%in%meningococcus.%
Another%protein%found%to%be%associated%with%PilQ%is%TsaP,%which%has%been%identified%
so% far% in%Tfpa% systems.% It%was% identified% in%N.*gonorrhoeae*as%a% ring<like% structure%
surrounding%the%PilQ%multimers%(Siewering%et*al.,%2014).%In%M.*xanthus*electron%density%
corresponding% to% TsaP% has% been% localised% to% the%OM% complex,% hence% once% again%
underscoring% its% interaction%with%PilQ% (Chang%et*al.,%2016).%Lack%of%TsaP%has%been%
shown% to% result% in% accumulation% of% fibres% in% the% periplasm% in% N.* gonorrhoeae% or%








for% piliation% but% having% key% roles% in% Tfp<mediated% functions% have% been% discovered.%

















uptake% in% those% instances%where%Tfp%are% involved% in% transformation,%but%also% to%an%
increase% in% aggregation% and% adhesive% properties% (Berry% and% Pelicic,% 2015).% The%
increase% seen% in% the% adhesive% and% aggregative% properties% is% attributed% to% the%
hyperpiliation%phenotype%usually%observed% in%pilT*mutants% (Wolfgang%et*al.,% 1998ai%
Wolfgang%et* al.,% 1998bi%Hélaine%et* al.,% 2005).%This% hyperpiliation% feature%has%been%













The% protein% encoded% by%pilT% gene% has% seen% been% found% to% power% a% characteristic%






the% nanonewton% range)% (Biais% et* al.,% 2008).% This% makes% retractable% Tfp% the% most%
powerful%biological%molecular%motors%identified%to%date.%Additionally,%by%examining%the%
















provide% insights% into% their% mechanism.% Crystal% structure% of% ATPases% from% Tfp% and%
related% T2SS% has% revealed% a% dynamic% structure% capable% of% undergoing% important%





two% paralogs% of% PilT,% PilU% and% PilT2,% that% are% dispensable% for% Tfp% biogenesis% yet%







since% different% phenotypes% have% been% linked% to% it.% In%N.*meningitidis% initial% reports%
suggested%that%pilU*mutant%displayed%faster%adherence%to%HUVEC%cells%(Brown%et*al.,%
2010),% however,% a% later% study% refuted% this% since%a%pilU%mutant% showcased%delayed%
microcolony% formation% (Eriksson% et* al.,% 2012).% The% authors% concluded% that% under%
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mutant,%which% is% capable% of% producing% Tfp%morphologically% similar% to%WT,% remains%
motile%and%naturally%competent%yet%is%unable%to%form%bacterial%aggregates%and%adhere%
to%human%cells%(Hélaine%et*al.,%2005).%Since%aggregation%and%adhesion%were%restored%




C% terminus% embedded% into% the% four% anti<parallel% !<strands% of% the% globular% domain,%
where%both% the%highly% variable%#!<loop%and% the%D<loop%are%present% (Helaine%et*al.,%















Another% of% the% minor% pilins% identified% is% PilV.% The% pilV% mutant% displayed% higher%
transformability%than%WT%implying%it%is%an%intrinsic%antagonist%of%competence,%which%is%
consistent%with%results%in%N.*gonorrhoeae*(Aas%et*al.,%2002bi%Brown%et*al.,%2010).%In%
gonococcus,% PilV% was% shown% to% influence% competence% by% antagonising% the%
accumulation%of% the%ComP%within%the%filaments%(Aas%et*al.,%2002b).%Moreover,% in%N.*
meningitidis,% the% pilV*mutant% displayed% similar% aggregation% to%WT% and% adhered% to%
human%cells%as%well%as%the%WT,%but%on%closer%inspection%the%aggregates%were%found%to%
exhibit% high% twitching% behavior% (Brown% et* al.,% 2010).% Therefore,% based% on% their%
observations,%Brown%and%colleagues%(2010)%proposed%PilV%to%be%a%factor%influencing%
the% cohesiveness% of% the% aggregates% such% that% its% absence% would% lead% to% looser%
aggregates,%which%would%be%reflected%with%an%increase%in%twitching%motility%(Brown%et*











An% early% study% in% N.* gonorrhoeae% focusing% on% proteins% with% prepilin<like% motifs%
discovered% a% protein% which% was% called% ComP* (competence% associated% prepilin)%





al.,% 2002a).% Following% this,% another% study% in%N.*meningitidis,% confirmed% the% role% of%
ComP%in%competence%since%mutation%of%comP*resulted%in%a%loss%of%competence%(Brown%
et* al.,% 2010).% DNA% uptake% in%Neisseria* and%Haemophilus* influenzae* is% sequence%
specific%and%requires%the%presence%of%a%short%motif%called%DUS%(Chen%and%Dubnau,%
2004i% Berry%et* al.,% 2013).% An% ensuing% study% later% focused% on% identifying% the%DUS<
specific%DNA%receptor%in%N.*meningitidis*Tfp%(Cehovin%et*al.,%2013).%Through%their%work,%
Cehovin% and% colleagues% (2013)% were% able% demonstrate% the% following.% (i)% Efficient%
binding% of% DNA% to% the% purified% Tfp% was% dependent% on% ComP% since% comP*mutant*
filaments% displayed% dramatically% impaired%DNA%binding%when% compared% to%WT.% (ii)%
ComP%was%the%only%pilus%component%capable%of%binding%DNA%directly.%(iii)%ComP%binds%
preferentially% to% the% DUS% sequence,% which% was% quantified% by% Surface% Plasmon%
Resonance.% (iv)% Finally,% a% limited% structural% analysis% by% NMR% revealed% an%
electropositive%stripe%on%the%surface%of%ComP,%perfect%for%binding%negatively%charged%
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DNA.%More% recently,% high<resolution% structures% for%meningococcal% and%N.* subflava%
























The% earliest% names% coined% for% S.* sanguinis* was% Streptococcus* s.b.e% (subacute%
bacterial%endocarditis),%although%owing% to% the% fact%most%of% the%strains%were% isolated%




(Henriksen% and% Henrichsen,% 1975).% When% observed% under% the% microscope,% these%
spreading%zones% resembled% twitching%motility%spreading%zones%described%earlier%by%
Henrichsen%(1972)*(Henrichsen,%1972i%Henriksen%and%Henrichsen,%1975).%They%next%










At% the% beginning% of% my% PhD,% there% was% thus% indirect% evidence% suggesting% that%S.*
sanguinis*has%retractable%Tfp.%This%was%further%strengthened%by%the%sequencing%of%the%
genome%of%S.*sanguinis*SK36%(Xu%et*al.,%2007).%This% led% to% the%discovery%of%genes%










of% (i)% identifying% a% suitable% strain% of%S.* sanguinis,% (ii)% demonstrating% it% has% Tfp,% (iii)%
showing% that% the%motility%observed% long%ago%was% indeed% twitching%motility% resulting%









































in% a% 3.5% L% anaerobic% jar% (Oxoid),% under% anaerobic% conditions% generated% using%
Anaerogen%sachets%(Thermo%Scientific),%with%15<20%ml%of%distilled%water%on%the%bottom%
of% the% jar% to%maintain%humid%conditions.%Liquid%cultures%were%grown%statically%under%
aerobic% conditions% in% THT,% TH% supplemented% with% 0.05%% (volume/volume)% sterile%
Tween%80%(Merck)%to%prevent%bacterial%clumping.%For%transformation%of%S.*sanguinis,%


















and%grown%overnight% (ON)%at% 37°C% in%a%2<5%ml% of% LB%broth% supplemented%with% the%
appropriate%antibiotics.%Plasmid%DNA%was%purified%using%a%Qiaprep(spin%mini<prep%kit%
(Qiagen)%following%the%manufacturer’s%instructions.%When%larger%quantities%of%plasmid%












DNA% concentration% was% determined% spectrophotometrically% using% a% NanoDrop%

























according% to% the%manufacturer’s% instructions.%For%colony%PCR,%a%colony%was%picked%
straight%from%a%plate%using%a%pipette%tip%and%inoculated%directly%into%the%reaction%mixture.%
%
% Pfu!(µl)! Herculase!(µl)! Taq!(µl)!
Buffer% 5% 10% 5%
dNTPs% 0.4% 0.5% 0.4%
Forward%Primer%(25%µM)% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%
Reverse%Primer%(25%µM)% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%
DNA%(100%ng)% 1% 1% 1%
Polymerase% 1% 0.5% 0.5%






Temperature! Pfu! Herculase! Taq! Cycles!
95°C% 2%min% 2%min% 2%min% 1%
95°C% 20%sec% 20%sec% 30%sec%
30%50°C% 20%sec% 20%sec% 30%sec%
72°C% 15%sec/kb% 30%sec/kb% 1%min/kb%
72°C% 10%min% 10%min% 10%min% 1%


















































































































































































































































































Table! 2.5.! Primers! used! in! this! study.% Bold% and% italicised% sequences% indicate%













To% ensure% amplified% or% cloned% DNA% had% the% correct% sequence% it% was% checked% by%






sub<cloning% into% another% vector% for% (i)% creating% expression% vectors% for% protein%
purification%(PilE1,%PilE2,%PilA,%PilB%and%PilC),%(ii)%generating%a%suitable%plasmid%for%site<
directed%mutagenesis%to%create%missense%mutations%within%target%genes,%and%(iii)%for%





PCR%product,% 5%µl% of% 10"% Polymerase%Buffer,% 10%µl% of% 1%mM%dATP,% 0.2%µl% of% Taq%
polymerase% and% ddH2O% to% 50% µl% total% volume.% This% mixture% was% incubated% in% a%
thermocycler% for%10%min%at%72°C.%The%DNA%was% then% ligated%with%pCR8/GW/TOPO%




Plasmid!name! Description! Antibiotic! Source!
TOPO!derivatives%
pCR8/GW/TOPO% TA%cloning%vector% Spec% Invitrogen%







TOPO%pilE1b% pilE1,%amplified%by%pilE1%F,%R%primers,%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE2b% pilE2,*amplified%by%pilE2%F,%R%primers,%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilD* pilD,%amplified%by%pilD%F,%R%primers,%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pheS* pheS*in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pheS** Mutant*pheSA316G*allele*in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%




TOPO%pilTK136A* Mutant%pilT%allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilTE204A* Mutant%pilT*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE1G81A* Mutant%pilE1*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE1G81S* Mutant*pilE1*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE1E5A* Mutant*pilE1*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilDD116A* Mutant*pilD*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilDD179A* Mutant*pilD*allele%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilF* pilF*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilT* pilT*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilTii% pilT*flanked%by%SmaI%and%EcoRI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilG* pilG*flanked%by%SmaI%and%PstI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO* Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE1% pilE1*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE1ii% pilE1*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilE2% pilE2*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilA% pilA*flanked%by%SmaI%and%PstI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilC% pilC*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilN% pilN*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilJ% pilJ*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
TOPO%pilK% pilK*flanked%by%SmaI%and%BamHI%in%PCR8/GW/TOPO% Spec% This%study%
%
Plasmids!for!complementation!of!S.*sanguinis!mutants%












































pET<28b% T7<based%expression%vector%for%His<tagging% Kan% Novagen%
pET<28b%pilE1* pET%derivative%with%N<truncated%pilE1* Kan% This%study%
pET<28b%pilE2* pET%derivative%with%N<truncated%pilE2% Kan% This%study%
pET<28b%pilA* pET%derivative%with%N<truncated%pilA% Kan% This%study%
pET<28b%pilB*% pET%derivative%with%N<truncated%codon<optimised%pilB% Kan% This%study%
pET<28b%pilC% pET%derivative%with%N<truncated%codon<optimised%pilC% Kan% This%study%
pMALX(E)% MBP%tag%with%reduced%surface%entropy% Amp% (Moon%et*al.,%
2010)%
pMALX(E)%pilE1* pMALX(E)%derivative%with%N<truncated%pilE1% Amp% This%study%
pMALX(E)%pilE2% pMALX(E)%derivative%with%N<truncated%pilE2% Amp% This%study%










Cloning% into% complementing% or% expression% vectors% [pTCVerm,% pET<28b% and%
pMALX(E)]% required% the%digestion%of% the%plasmids%and%desired% inserts%with%suitable%




incubated% for% 1% h% or% ON% at% the% requested% temperature.% Double% digestions% were%
















Plasmids% (100%ng)%and/or% ligation%mixtures% (2%µl)%were% transformed% into% chemically%
competent%E.*coli*cells%prepared%following%a%standard%protocol%as%listed%below.%In%brief,%


















20%ml% of% ice% cold% ITB% to% which% 1.5% ml% of% dimethyl% sulfoxide% was% added.% This% cell%
suspension%was%further%incubated%on%ice%for%10%min%and%divided%into%0.2%ml%aliquots%in%
pre<chilled%1.5%ml%sterile%Eppendorf%tubes.%These%tubes%were%then%flash%frozen%in%a%dry%




Mutant% alleles% of% pilE1,% pilD,% pilT* and% pheS* were% generated% by% SDM% using% Pfu,%
following% the% instructions% of% the% Quickchange% site<directed% mutagenesis% kit%
(Stratagene).%As%per%the%instructions,%25<45%bases%long%primers%were%synthesised%that%














Once% PCR% was% completed,% the% samples% were% immediately% treated% with% DpnI% as%
mentioned%in%the%handbook.%DpnI% is%an%enzyme%that%specifically%digests%methylated%










To% create% mutants% of% S.* sanguinis,% a% strategy% using% splicing% PCR% (sPCR)% was%
employed% because% it% works% particularly% well% in% naturally% competent% species% (de%
Berardinis%et*al.,%2008i%Xu%et*al.,%2011i%Georgiadou%et*al.,%2012).%The%basic%concept%




until%%% 30%bp%before% the%stop%codon%of% the%gene,% this% is% to%preserve% the% ribosome<
binding%site%(RBS)%of%the%downstream%gene,%if%any.%These%two%primers%also%have%23<
mer%overhangs%that%overlap%with%the%aphA83%primers,%aph1%and%aph2,%which%are%used%
to% amplifiy% a% 795%bp%promoterless%aphA83% gene% that% encodes%an%amino<% glycoside%
phosphotransferase% conferring% resistance% to% kanamycin% (Trieu<Cuot% and%Courvalin,%








































directly% transformed% into%S.* sanguinis% where% it% integrates% in% the% genome% by% allelic%














ng/ml% of% synthetic% competence% stimulating% peptide% (CSP)% was% added% to% 10% ml% of%
bacterial%culture.%Subsequently,%330% µl%of%this%culture%was%mixed%with%the%transforming%
DNA.% For% creating% single% non<polar%mutants,% 5%  µl% of% the% sPCR% product% was% used%
directly% and% the% cells% were% grown% for% 1% h% before% plating% on% TH% agar% plates%







Competence% was% induced% using% either% the% synthetic% DLRGVPNPWGWIFGR%
(Håvarstein%et*al.,%1997i%Zhu%et*al.,%2011)%CSP%also% referred% to%as%SK36CSP%or% the%







Strain! Description! Antibiotic! Reference!
2908!mutants! ! ! !
2908<StrR% Spontaneous%StrR%mutanti%mutant%rpsLK56R*allele% Str% This%study%
*pilF* pilF*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilT% pilT*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilG% pilG*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilE1% pilE1*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilE2% pilE2*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilE1*pilE2% pilE1pilE2*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilA% pilA*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilB% pilB*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilC% pilC*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilM% pilM*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilN% pilN*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilH% pilH*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilI% pilI*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilJ% pilJ*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilK% pilK*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*pilD% pilD*deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2229% SSV_2229%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2228% SSV_2228%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2227% SSV_2227%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2226% SSV_2226%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2225% SSV_2225%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%
*SSV_2224% SSV_2224%deletion%mutant% Kan% This%study%




*pilT::pheS*aphA83% pilT%mutant,%gene%replacement%by%pheS*aphA83% Kan% This%study%
*pilTclean* Deletion%mutant%of%pilT*% <% This%study%
*pilTfew* Deletion%mutant%variant%2%of%pilT% <% This%study%




*pilE1::pheS*aphA83% pilE1%mutant,%gene%replacement%by%pheS*aphA83% Kan% This%study%
pilE1Hislong* variant%1%of%6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilE1% <% This%study%
pilE1Hisshort* variant%2%of%6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilE1% <% This%study%
pilE1G81A* pilE1*point%mutant,%glycine%at%position%<1%to%alanine% <% This%study%




*pilE2::pheS*aphA83% pilE2%mutant,%gene%replacement%by%pheS*aphA83* Kan% This%study%
pilE2Hislong% variant%1%of%6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilE2* <% This%study%
pilE2Hisshort% variant%2%of%6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilE2* <% This%study%
*pilA::pheS*aphA83* pilA%mutant,%gene%replacement%by%pheS*aphA83% Kan% This%study%
pilAHis* 6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilA% <% This%study%
*pilC::pheS*aphA83% pilC%mutant,%gene%replacement%by%pheS*aphA83% Kan% This%study%
pilCHis* 6"His<tagged%mutant%of%pilC% <% This%study%












*222982224% Deletion%mutant%of%SSV_2229<SSV_2224% <% This%study%
*comC% Deletion%mutant%of%comC% Kan% This%study%
% % % %
Complemented!strains! ! ! !
*pilF/pTCVerm*pilF% Complemented%pilF*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%
*pilG/pTCVerm*pilG% Complemented%pilG*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%
! 107!
*pilE1/pTCVerm*pilE1% Complemented%pilE1*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%
*pilE2/pTCVerm*pilE2% Complemented%pilE2*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%
*pilA/pTCVerm%pilA% Complemented%pilA*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%
*pilC/pTCVerm%pilC% Complemented%pilC*mutant% Erm,%Kan% This%study%







*pilE1/pTCVerm*pilE1ii! Complemented%pilE1*mutant%driven%by%pilF%promoter! Erm,%Kan! This%study!
! ! ! !


































































































































The% resulting% plasmids%were% introduced% into% the% respective%S.* sanguinis% non<polar%
mutants% to% test% for% complementation.% Plasmids% were% transformed% using% the% same%
classical%transformation%protocol%with%two%changes:%(i)%1%mg%of%the%plasmid%DNA%was%
! 109!
used,% and% (ii)% after% adding% the% transforming% DNA,% the% cells% were% grown% for% 3<4% h.%
Subsequently,%cells%were%plated%on%TH%agar%plates%supplemented%with%Kan500Erm5%and%
grown%anaerobically%in%a%jar%at%37°C%for%24<48%h.%The%transformants%that%were%obtained%





Creation% of%markerless%mutants% required% the% design% of% a% double% cassette% allowing%
positive% and% negative% selection.% As% a% counterselectable% marker% we% chose% a% point%
mutant%of%the%pheS%gene,%termed%pheS*,%encoding%PheSA316G.%Therefore,%initially%aphA8
3*and%pheS% (from%S.* sanguinis)%were%amplified,% cloned% into%TOPO%and% verified%by%
sequencing.%The%pheS*%point%mutant%was%constructed%by%SDM%as%explained%in%section%
2.2.11%and%verified%by%sequencing.%Then%aphA83*and%pheS*%were%amplified%from%these%





Once% the% cassette%was% available,% the% primary%mutants%were% constructed% using% the%
same% sPCR%methodology% outlined% above.% The% regions% upstream% and% downstream%
target% genes% were% amplified% using* pil% ext% F/Mark% R% and% pil% F2/ext% R% primer%
combinations,%where%pil%is%the%gene%of%interest.%For%SSV_2229<SSV_2224,*the%primer%
combinations% 2229<F1/2229<Mark%R% and% 2224<Mark% F/2224<Mark%R%were% used.% In%













diluted%1:10% in% 1%ml%THT%and% sonicated%at% 10%%amplitude% for% 15% sec% in% a%Misonix%
Ultrasonic% Liquid% processor.% Sonication% was% employed% to% diffuse% the% cell% clumps.%
Additionally,%cells%were%vortexed%for%10%sec%at%3,000%rpm%in%a%table%top%vortexer%(Fisher%
scientific).%Subsequently% serial% dilutions% (up% to% 10<8)%were%made,%with% each%dilution%
mixed%by%vortexing%for%10%sec%at%3,000%rpm.%Each%of%the%dilutions%(5%µl),%including%the%
undiluted% sample% was% then% plated% on% normal% TH% agar% plates% and% TH% agar%
supplemented%with%5%mM,%10%mM%or%15%mM%PCPA.%Prior% to%plating,%dilutions%were%






mutant%PCR%products.%This% included% (i)% gene%deletion%by% splicing%Up%and%Dn%PCR%
! 111!
products%(*pilTclean,%*pilTfew%and%*SSV_2229<SSV_2224),% (ii)%addition%of% tags%at% the%
end%of%genes%(pilE1Hislong,%pilE1Hisshort,%pilE2Hislong,%pilE2Hisshort,%pilAHis%and%pilCHis)%
and% (iii)% creation% of% point%mutants% by% SDM% (pilTK136A,% pilTE204A,% pilE1G81A,% pilE1G81S,%
pilE1E5A,%pilDD116A% and%pilDD179A).% For% SDM,% genes%were% initially% cloned% into% TOPO%













ON.%Finally,% these%clones%were% re<streaked%on% (i)%TH%agar%plates,%and% (ii)%TH%agar%



























values% were% compared% to% a% standardised% calibration% curve% obtained% using% known%













! 10%! 12%! 15%! 5%!
Water% 4.0%ml% 3.3%ml% 2.3%ml% 2.1%ml%
30%%acrylamide% 3.3%ml% 4.0%ml% 5.0%ml% 0.5%ml%
1.5%M%Tris%pH8.8% 2.5%ml% 2.5%ml% 2.5%ml% %
1.0%M%Tris%pH6.8% % % % 0.38%ml%
10%%SDS% 100%µl% 100%µl% 100%µl% 30%µl%
10%%APS% 100%µl% 100%µl% 100%µl% 30%µl%









Protein% samples% were% separated% by% SDS<PAGE% and% transferred% onto% Amersham%
Hybond%ECL%nitrocellulose%membrane%(GE%Healthcare)%using%either%a%semi<dry%(in%the%
Bio<rad%Trans<Blot(%TurboTM%Transfer%System)%or%wet%(in%the%Bio<rad%Mini%Trans%Blot%
electrophoretic% transfer% cell% system)% methodology,% as% per% the% manufacturer’s%
instructions.%Prior%to%the%transfer,%the%membrane%and%the%gels%were%immersed%into%ice<
cold% transfer% buffer% (39% mM% Glycinei% 48% mM% Tris% basei% 0.037%% SDSi% 20%%
! 114!
isopropanol).%Wet%transfer%was%performed%for%1%h%at%100%V,%whilst%the%semi<dry%transfer%






the% secondary% antibody% antibody% in% blocking% solution% shaking% for% 1% h% at% room%
temperature.%The%secondary%antibody%was% the%ECL%Horseradish%peroxidase% (HRP)%
linked%anti<rabbit%antibody%(GE%healthcare)%(used%at%1:%10,000%dilution).%For%the%His<
tagged% proteins,% a% HRP<linked% anti<6His% antibody% (Sigma)% was% used% at% 1:10,000%
dilution.%Following%this,%the%membrane%was%washed%thrice%with%1"PBST%solution%again%
and%rinsed%thrice%with%PBS%to%get%rid%of%the%tween.%Detection%was%using%the%ECL%Prime%







































min%at%4,000% rpm)%was%added% to% the%column%and% left% to%mix%by%gently% rocking%ON.%
Following% this,% the% next% day,% filtrate% (flow% through)% was% collected% and% the% column%
washed%with%20%BV%of%10%mM%Tris%pH%7.5%and%20%BV%of%10%mM%Tris%pH%7.5%plus%500%






by% base<sensitive% interactions% were% eluted% by% washing% with% 10% BV% of% 100% mM%

















was% subsequently% centrifuged% at% 6,000% "% g* for% 10% min% at% 4°C.% Then,% 1.8% ml% of%











During% optimisation% stage,% TCA% (tricholoroacetic% acid)% precipitation% of% the% purified%
filaments%was%also%tested.%After%the%vortexing%and%centrifugation,%to%the%supernatant,%
ice%cold%100%%TCA%was%added%(10%%of%the%supernatant%volume),% it%was%mixed%and%









For% macroscopic% twitching% assay,%S.* sanguinis% strains% were% streaked% on% TH% agar%
plates%supplemented%with%antibiotic%as%appropriate%and%left%to%grow%anaerobically%ON%




















number%of%colony%forming%units%(cfu)% in%the% input.%To%do%this,% the%culture%was%mildly%
sonicated%as%in%Section%2.3.4.3,%and%serial%dilutions%were%performed%in%TH.%Finally,%10<












follows.% A% 50%µl% aliquot% of% Dynabeads% His<Tag% isolation% and% pulldown% beads% (Life%
Technologies)%was% introduced% in%a%1.5%ml%Eppendorf% tube,%which%was%placed%on%a%
! 119!
magnetic%Eppendorf%holder%for%2%min%to%pellet%the%beads%(the%buffer%was%decanted).%
Beads%were%washed%thrice% in%500%µl%of%PP%buffer%before% incubation%with% the%900%µl%
sample%for%10%min%on%a%roller.%Then,%the%sample%was%placed%on%the%magnetic%Eppendorf%





































proteins% were% initially% in% their% respective% binding% buffer% (BB)% (Table% 2.13).% The%




























































































































This% step% was% performed% for% MBP<PilE1% and% MBP<PilE2% proteins,% after% AC.% The%
calculated%pI%of%the%proteins%was%5.24%and%5.34,%respectively,%so%in%a%buffer%at%pH%8%
they% were% expected% to% be% negatively% charged% thus% an% anion<exchange%
chromatography%was%performed.%A%1%ml%HiTrap%DEAE%Sepharose%Fast%Flow%column%










protein% to% be% purified.% Prior% to% loading% the% sample,% the% sample% injection% loop% was%
cleaned%with%ddH2O%and%20%%ethanol,%then%the%column%and%the%injection%loop%were%
both%equilibrated%with%the%SEC%buffer.%For%sample%injection,%again%depending%on%the%
column% type%and% sample% volume,% either% a% 0.5%ml% or% 5%ml% injection% loop%was%used.%




When%needed,%usually%before%continuing%with% IE,% the%buffer% the%protein%was% in%was%







































































































































































































biology%has%been%widely%discussed% (Melville%and%Craig,% 2013)%but%has%so% far%been%
unsuccessfully%implemented%because%of%a%lack%of%a%suitable%model%organism.%At%the%
beginning%of%my%PhD,%Tfp%had%been%studied% to%some%extent% in% three%Gram<positive%
organisms,% namely% Clostridium* perfringens,* Clostridium* difficile* and% R.* albus*
(Rakotoarivonina% et* al.,% 2002,% 2005i% Varga% et* al.,% 2006).% However,% the% extreme%
difficulty%in%carrying%out%genetic%manipulation%of%these%bacteria%had%hindered%progress.%
In% this% chapter,% I% will% report%my% findings% that% established%S.* sanguinis*as% a%Gram<



















were% initially% grown% on% normal% agar% plates.% Similar% sized% colonies% were% then% re<
streaked% on% Eiken% agar% plates,% which% was% described% to% facilitate% observation% of%
twitching% motility,% and% grown% anaerobically% under% humid% conditions.% Under% these%
conditions,% SK36% colonies% however% did% not% display% readily% visible% spreading% zones%
(Figure%3.1A).%I%therefore%subsequently%tested%five%other%strains%of%S.*sanguinis*namely%
2908,% NCTC% 7863,% ATCC% 10556% and% 10336b,% obtained% from% Dr.% Gaustad% (Oslo%






A! ! ! ! ! ! ! B
!
Figure! 3.1.! Macroscopic! and!microscopic! analysis! of!S.* sanguinis! twitching!
motility.%A)%Macroscopic%analysis%of%twitching%motility,%a%hallmark%of%retractile%Tfp,%on%
TH%agar%plates%grown%under%humid%anaerobic%conditions.%S.*sanguinis%strains%13b,%
















macroscopic% twitching% assay,% which% showed% that% deletion% of% pilT% led% to% a%
disappearance%of% the%spreading%zones%on%plates% (Figure%3.1A).%Motility%was% further%
analysed%at%a%cellular% level%by%monitoring%small% chains%of%cells%attached% to%a%glass%
coverslip% under% the%microscope% (these% experiments%were% done% by% our% collaborator%
Nicolas%Biais%at%the%City%University%of%New%York).%WT%cells%were%found%to%move%in%a%





molecular% evidence% linking% spreading% zones% seen% with% S.* sanguinis% to% the% PilT%
ATPase,% suggesting% that% this% phenotype% is% indeed% due% to% PilT<powered% twitching%















gonorrhoeae* (Biais% et* al.,% 2008,% 2010).% These% experiments% were% done% by% our%
collaborator% Nicolas% Biais.% Bacteria% were% initially% seeded% onto% the% PoMPs% and%
interacted%with% these% force%sensors%presumably%via% their%Tfp.%Tfp% retraction%caused%
displacement%of%the%tips%of%the%micropillars%to%which%they%were%attached,%which%was%




was% observed% with% ΔpilT,* confirming% that% this% is% a% PilT<dependent% process% likely%
resulting%from%Tfp%retraction.%These%huge%tensile%forces,%being%recorded%for% the%first%













the%ATPase%PilT,% and% exhibited% surface<exposed%Tfp,% its% genome%was% analysed% in%







G+C!content!(%)! 43.33% % 43.40% %










and% share% these% data% in% dedicated% databases,% (b)% a% place% to% perform% comparative%
genomics,%and%(c)%a%web%interface%for%users%to%annotate%a%genome%or/and%utilise%the%
database.% The% Microscope% platform% has% more% than% 20% well<known% bioinformatics%
methods% and% an% embedded% software% for% syntactic% analysis.% Potential% coding%
sequences%were%first%predicted%using%specific%software%and%assigned%a%unique%SSV_%
identifier.% These% CDSs% were% subsequently% submitted% to% automatic% functional%
annotation% in% Microscope.% Results% from% the% automatic% annotations% were% refined%
manually%during% three% rounds%of% inspections.%All% these% results%were%stored%within%a%
publically% available% SanguiniScope% database.% Comparative% genomics% analysis%






Figure!3.4.!The!pil! locus! in!S.*sanguinis!2908.!This% locus%consists%of%21%genes.%















genes% with% the% same% name% in% N.* meningitidis.% Therefore,% to% circumvent% any%














2244% PilF% 62.2% cytoplasm% Tfp%biogenesis%motor% 001482%
2243% PilT% 39.3% cytoplasm% Tfp%retraction%motor% 006321%
2243% PilG% 44.9% membrane% Tfp%biogenesis% 003004%
2241% PilE1% 16.9% pilus% Pilin%subunit% 012902%
2240% PilE2% 16.2% pilus% Pilin%subunit% 012902%
2239% PilA% 18% <% Putative%pilin<like%
protein%
<%
2238% PilB% 51.4% pilus% Pilin<like%protein% 012902%&%
002035%
2237% PilC% 54% pilus% Pilin<like%protein% 012902%
2236% PilM% 52.7% cytoplasm% Tfp%biogenesis% 005883%
2235% PilN% 22.3% membrane% Tfp%biogenesis% 007813%
! 137!
2234% PilH% 56.6% <% Tfp%biogenesis% <%
2233% PilI% 63.4% membrane% Tfp<mediated%motility% <%
2232% PilJ% 39.3% cytoplasm% Tfp<mediated%motility% 011033%
2231% PilK% 39.5% membrane% Tfp<mediated%motility% <%
2230% PilD% 27.5% membrane% Prepilin%peptidase% 000045%&%
010627%
2229% <% 21.5% membrane% Glucosaminidase% 002901%
2228% <% 33.8% membrane% <% %
2227% <% 34% membrane% <% %
2226% <% 37.4% <% Protease% %
2225% <% 21.8% membrane% <% %









pilin% subunit%PilE% and% prepilin% peptidase%PilD.%Additionally,% homologues% of% proteins%
found%to%be%involved%in%Tfpa%assembly,%PilM%and%PilN,%are%also%present%(Georgiadou%
et*al.,*2012).%The%aforementioned%PilT%ATPase%as%well%as%three%other%pilin<like%proteins%




(ATCC% 29667,% SK1,% SK36,% SK1056,% SK1057,% SK1058,% SK1059,% SK1087,% SK115,%
SK150,%SK160,%SK330,%SK340,%SK353,%SK355,%SK405,%SK408,%SK49,%SK678,%SK72,%







Figure! 3.5.! Schematic! showing! gene! conservation! of!S.* sanguinis! pil! locus.!
Visual%representation%of%the%conservation%of%genes%in%pil%locus%in%the%publicly%available%
genomes% of% S.* sanguinis% strains% (ATCC% 29667,% SK1,% SK36,% SK1056,% SK1057,%
SK1058,%SK1059,%SK1087,%SK115,%SK150,%SK160,%SK330,%SK340,%SK353,%SK355,%
















bp% fragments% flanking% the% target% gene% on% both% sides% were% amplified% and% spliced%




PCR%using% their% respective%F1%and%R2%primers% (Figure%3.6),% showing% the%expected%
difference% in% PCR% fragment% size% between% the%WT% and% the%mutants.%Mutants%were%
finally%verified%by%sequencing.%By%doing%so,%we%successfully%constructed%single%non<
polar% mutants% of% each% of% the% 21% genes% within% pil* locus.% Similarly,% double%mutants%
deleting%ΔpilE1ΔpilE2,* ΔpilFΔpilT* and%ΔpilTΔpilG*were% also% constructed% using% the%
























































To%check% the%sensitivity%of% these%antisera,%we%used%a%purified%version%of% these% two%
pilins,% MBP<tagged% PilE1% and% PilE2% respectively% (see% Chapter% 3.4).% The% expected%
sizes%of%the%MBP%fusion%proteins,%MBP<PilE1%and%MBP<PilE2,%were%52.6%kDa%and%51.9%
kDa%respectively.%The%two%antisera%against%PilE1%were%labeled%44%and%45,%whilst%those%














A! ! ! ! ! B!
%%% %
%
C! ! ! ! ! D!
%
Figure!3.8.!Initial!testing!of!the!anti7PilE1!and!anti7PilE2!sera.!A)%and%B)%Testing%
the% anti<PilE1% and% anti<PilE2% sera% against% their% specific% proteins.% Serial% two<fold%
dilutions%of%purified%MBP<tagged%PilE1%and%PilE2%were%tested%with%the%two%versions%of%
















experimental% characterisation% of% PilE1% and% PilE2,% we% wanted% to% use% the% newly%
generated% antibodies% in% western% blot% analyses% to% confirm% the% expression% of% these%
proteins%in%S.*sanguinis*2908%and%determine%experimentally%whether%they%are%cleaved%
by% PilD.% For% S.* sanguinis* there% was% no% pre<defined% protocol% in% the% literature% for%





One%of% the%primary%concerns%was% to% find% the%right% technique% to%break% the%cells%and%




WCE% that% had% the% largest% repertoire%of% proteins%upon%Coomassie% staining%of%SDS<
PAGE%gels%(Figure%3.9).%However,%when%performing%western%blots%on%these%WCE%we%
were%continuously%unsuccessful%in%detecting%specific%bands%for%PilE1%and%PilE2%using%








The%molecular%weights% (MW)%are% shown% in% kDa.%TH%and%BHI% indicate% the%different%
culture%medium%used%for%growth.%
%
TH% broth% was% tested% against% BHI% broth% medium,% both% rich% base% medium,% and% no%
difference%was% observed% in% the% lysates% obtained% (Figure% 3.9).% After% extraction%with%
lysing% matrix% b,% we% had% previously% attempted% to% concentrate% the% lysates% using% a%
centrifugal% concentrator% (data% not% shown).% Although% this% gave% promising% positive%
results,%the%process%was%time%consuming%and%expensive.%Therefore,%to%overcome%this%
low%concentration%issue,%we%gradually%tried%increasing%the%volume%of%culture%used%as%
well%as% the%OD600%of% the%cells% (i.e.% the%phase%of%growth).% Initial%experiments%used%a%
volume%of%5%ml%but%this%was%gradually%increased%to%25%ml%before%finally%settling%at%100%
ml.%The%OD600%was%also% increased%from%0.4%to%0.6%and%finally% to%1.0,%more%of%a% late%
logarithmic%phase.%Likewise,%to%accommodate%the%increasing%cell%density,%the%settings%
used%for%beat%beating%in%the%fast%prep%vortexer%was%also%increased.%This%increase%in%
cell% density% increased% the% lysate% concentrations% obtained,% which% was% reflected% on%
Coomassie%stained%SDS<PAGE%gels%as%the%bands%in%the%gel%got%more%intense%(Figure%
3.10).%Subsequent%western%blots%of%these%lysates%with%anti<PilE1%and%anti<PilE2%was%







Fast% prep% vortexer.% Equal% amounts% of% lysates%were% loaded% and% analysed% by%SDS<










observed% in% WT% and% ΔpilE2*mutant% (Figure% 3.11B).% This% implied% that% the% cross<
reactivity%phenomenon%is%not%observed%in%native%proteins%under%the%conditions%tested.%
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14% kDa% for% PilE2.% Equal% amounts% of% lysates% were% separated% by% SDS<PAGE% and%
western%blotted%using%anti<PilE1%and%anti<PilE2%antibodies%(Figure%3.11B).%This%shows%
that%both%anti<PilE1%and%anti<PilE2%antibodies%were%successful% in%recognising%bands%
corresponding% to% 14.7% kDa% and% 14% kDa% in% the% WT% confirming% the% expression% of%
processed% PilE1% and% PilE2.% In% the% ΔpilD* mutant,% bands% higher% in% size% than% the%
respective% 14.1% and% 14.7% kDa% were% observed% with% both% anti<PilE1% and% anti<PilE2.%














the%next%question%we%wanted% to%address.%To%answer% this,%we%needed%a%protocol% to%
successfully%purify% the% filaments%produced%by%2908.%Yet%again,% there%was%a% lack%of%
















concentrating% filaments% should% allow% visualisation% of% the% pilins% directly% by% SDS<
PAGE/Coomassie,% and% those% filaments% would% be% highly% pure.% At% this% point,% this%
became%my%next%goal.%
! 148!
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%
Figure!3.12.!Analysis!of!sheared!S.*sanguinis!2908!Tfp!concentrated!either!using!
centrifugal! filters!or!precipitated!with! ammonium!sulphate.!A)% Filaments%were%
sheared%by%vortexing%and%concentrated%using%an%amicon%centrifugal%filter%with%a%3%kDa%
cut<off.% Samples% were% analysed% by% western% blotting% with% anti<PilE1% and% anti<PilE2%
antibodies.% Molecular% weights% are% indicated% in% kDa.% B)% Western% blot% analysis% of%





However,% this% was% unsuccessful% as% no% PilE1% and% PilE2% bands% could% be% seen% by%
western%blotting%(Figure%3.12B).%Next,%the%sheared%filaments%were%concentrated%either%
by% TCA% precipitation% or% ultracentrifugation.% Both% TCA% precipitation% and%
ultracentrifugation%samples%were%analysed%by%SDS<PAGE/Coomassie%(Figure%3.13A%




























1<1.5%and% increasing% cell% cultures% to%100%ml.%These%changes% indeed% increased% the%
amount%of%filaments%being%purified,%with%more%intense%bands%clearly%visible%in%Figure%
3.13C.%Verification%was%again%provided%by%western%blotting%using%anti<PilE1%and%anti<
PilE2.% This% clearly% show% that% both% PilE1% and% PilE2% are% assembled% into% Tfp% in% S.*
sanguinis% and%are% therefore%both%major% pilins.%Using% this% finalised%pilus%purification%
protocol,%we%analysed%the%pili%of%2908%using%a%series%of%non<polar%mutants%of%the%pilins%
(Figure%3.14A).%This%clearly%shows% the%presence%of% two%bands% in% the%WT% filaments%
representing% PilE1% (upper% band)% and% PilE2% (lower% band)% pilins,% which% was% also%













ultracentrifugation.% Identical% volumes% of% purified% samples% were% run% on% gel.% The%
molecular%weights%(MW)%are%indicated%in%kDa.%B)%Western%blot%analysis%of%the%same%
purified% samples% using% anti<PilE1% or% anti<PilE2% antibodies.% Molecular% weights% are%




confirming% earlier% SEM% results% (Figure% 3.2).% The% ΔpilE1* and% ΔpilE2*mutants% were%














more% than%one%pilin%subunit% (Figure%3.15).%However,%with%SK36%we%were%unable% to%












systematic% phenotypic% analysis% of% these%mutants% to% define% the% involvement% of% the%
corresponding% proteins% in% Tfp% biology,% which% has% been% done% for% only% a% handful% of%
Gram<negative%bacteria%so%far.%The%ability%of%these%non<polar%mutants%to%successfully%

















double%bands%suggesting% their%dispensability% for%Tfp%biogenesis%while% the%rest%were%
unable%to%produce%bands%under%the%conditions%tested%(Figure%3.16).%This%suggested%
that% the% other% genes% encode% proteins% that% are% involved% in% Tfp% biogenesis.% These%
include%pilF,*pilG,*pilA,*pilB,*pilC,*pilM,*pilN,*pilH,*pilD*and%pilE1/pilE2.*As%demonstrated%
earlier,% individual%ΔpilE1*and%ΔpilE2*mutants%are%able%to%form%filaments%so%here%we%
have%represented%them%together% in%a%double%mutant% (ΔpilE1ΔpilE2).%Some%of% these%
genes%were% expected% based% on% sequence% homology,% such% as% the%ATPase%mutant%
ΔpilF,%the%prepilin%peptidase%mutant%ΔpilD,%the%conserved%IM%polytopic%protein%mutant%
ΔpilG,% ΔpilM* and% ΔpilN% encoding% PilM% and% PilN% both% of% which% have% roles% in% Tfp%
! 153!
assembly% in% the% Gram<negative% models.% Some% new% discoveries,% genes% with% no%
obvious%homologues%in%Gram<negative%bacteria,%were%pilA,%pilB,*pilC*and%pilH.%In%all,%































(Figure%3.18).%The% instantaneous%velocity%measured% for% this%mutant%was%nearly% two%
thirds%of%the%WT’s%at%457%±%2%nms<1%(mean%±%standard%error,%n%=%36,508).%These%findings%
imply% that%PilI,%PilJ%and%PilK%along%with%PilT%all%have%different%but% important%roles% in%










Additionally,% since% the% ΔpilE1* and% ΔpilE2*mutants% are% piliated,% we% inspected% their%







was% smaller% on% agar% plates,% but% this% would% display% characteristic% spreading% zones%
slightly%different% from% the%WT.%Another%possible%explanation%could%be% that% the%cells%
behave%slightly%differently%on%agar%plates%than%in%liquid%medium%in%a%glass%chamber.%To%
summarise,%14%proteins%from%the%pil*locus%were%found%to%be%key%for%twitching%motility.%
PilK% is% possibly%modulating% directionality% of%movement.% Lastly,% twitching%movement%
from%ΔpilE1*mutant%is%different%from%ΔpilE2.%
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was% sequenced,% then% the% target% region% was% subcloned% into% the% pTCVerm% shuttle%
vector,% using% the% restriction% sites% incorporated% by% PCR,% and% transformed% into% the%
! 157!




either% piliation% or% twitching% assay% to% inspect% their% ability% to% restore% the% associated%
phenotypes.%
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the% presence% of% these% genes%within% the% complemented% strains.% To% rule% out% lack% of%
expression%of%PilE1%and%PilE2%as%being%the%reasons%for%this,%we%successfully%confirmed%
presence%of%PilE1% and%PilE2% by%western% blotting% (results% not% shown).%Although% ldh*
promoter%has%been%successful%in%expression%of%the%above<mentioned%genes,%we%toyed%
with% the% possibility% of% sub<optimal% expression% compared% to% their% native% promoters.%

















in% Gram<positive% species% such% as% S.* pneumoniae,* a% different% system% called%
‘competence%pseudopilus’%is%responsible%for%DNA%uptake%(Chen%and%Dubnau,%2004i%
Laurenceau%et*al.,%2013).%As%a%Gram<positive%organism,%S.*sanguinis*2908%has%within%
its% genome% genes% encoding% proteins% involved% in% this% competence% pseudopilus%
formation%(Håvarstein%et*al.,%1997i%Xu%et*al.,%2007i%Rodriguez%et*al.,%2011).%Thus,%we%
hypothesised%that%the%Tfp%in%S.*sanguinis*2908%were%not%involved%in%DNA%uptake%during%
competence.% However,% before% we% carried% on% with% calculating% transformation%






spontaneously% streptomycin% resistant% S.* sanguinis* 2908% mutant% (with% a% rpsLK56R*
allele).% Transformation% frequency% was% measured% as% the% number% of% streptomycin%
resistant%colony<forming%units%(cfu)%relative%to%the%total%number%of%cfu.%However,%we%
quickly%realised%that%the%transformation%frequencies%were%in%the%10<3<10<4%range%(results%
not% shown),% which% is% considerably% lower% than%what% has% been% shown% previously% in%
different%strains%of%S.*sanguinis* (Gaustad%et*al.,%1979i%Gaustad%1985i%Turner%et*al.%
2009).%In%order%to%improve%the%frequency%of%transformation,%we%adjusted%a%variety%of%





back<dilution%of% an%ON%culture%and% inducing% competence%after% 1%h%was%optimal% for%
measuring%transformation%frequencies.%Figure%3.21B%shows%that%with%these%changes,%
the% transformation% frequency%was%high.%Even% though%n%=%1% for% this%experiment,%we%
chose%to%use%this%method%of%1/13,000%back<dilution%followed%by%growth%for%1%h%before%
competence%induction.%
A! ! ! ! ! ! !!!!B!
%%%%%%% %
Figure! 3.21.! Fine7tuning! transformation! assays.! A)% Bar% chart% showing% the% total%
number%of%cells%present%at%each%hour%post%inoculation%with%a%1/13,000%dilution%of%ON%






streptomycin% resistant% mutant% of% S.* sanguinis* 2908,% which% was% selected% by%
successively%passaging%twice%the%WT%on%streptomycin%plates%at%1%mg/ml.%The%mutant%
was%verified%by%sequencing,%which%showed%a%mutation%of%lysine%to%arginine%at%position%




















Another% component% we% optimised% was% to% use% the% cognate% CSP.% In% S.* sanguinis*


















Next,% we% wished% to% demonstrate% that% Tfp% are% dispensable% for% competence% in% S.*















involved% in% assembly% of% the% competence% pseudopilus,% was% made.% As% expected,%





Figure! 3.24.! Measuring! transformation! frequencies! show! that! Tfp! are! not!
required! for! competence! in!S.* sanguinis.!Bar% chart% showing% the% transformation%






In% this% chapter,% we% have% provided% the% first% molecular% evidence% that% the% motility%
observed%long%ago%in%S.*sanguinis*is%indeed%twitching%motility%powered%by%the%retraction%
ATPase%PilT.%Tensile%forces%up%to%700%pN%were%recorded%using%PoMPs%assay%making%
these% Tfp% filaments% one% of% the% strongest% molecular% motors% known.% This% retraction%
ATPase%along%with%other%Tfpa<related%genes%were%found%within%S.*sanguinis*2908%in%a%
pil*locus,%conserved%in%almost%all%the%S.*sanguinis*strains.%We%have%also%shown%that%








Furthermore,% twitching% motility% from% a% ΔpilE1% mutant% is% different% to% that% of% ΔpilE2%
mutant.%Additionally,%we%show%that%DNA%uptake%by%transformation%is%not%reliant%on%Tfp%
in%2908%but%depends%on%competence%pseudopili.%This%ease%of%genetic%manipulation%











































cassette% for% use% in% S.* sanguinis,% which% will% feature% aphA83,% encoding% a% 3’<
aminoglyoside% phosphotransferase% type% III% conferring% kanamycin% resistance,% to% be%
used% for% positive% selection,% and% a% counterselectable% marker% gene% for% negative%
selection.%The%gene%pheS%encodes%the%α%subunit%of%phenylalanine%tRNA%synthetase,%
that%allows%for%the%attachment%of%phenylalanine%to%its%cognate%tRNA%during%translation.%




in% presence% of% PCPA% possibly% by% incorporating% the% phenylalanine% analogues% into%
proteins.%As%pheS*is%a%universally%conserved%gene%and%pheS*%has%been%shown%to%be%

































































of% the% target% gene% are% combined% with% target% gene% that% either% has% additional%
appendages,%or%residues%mutated,%or%the%gene%itself%was%deleted.%This%effectively%either%
deletes% the% target%gene,%or%engineers%a%point%mutation%within% the% target%protein,% or%
fuses%the%target%protein%to%an%affinity%tag%(Figure%3.25B).%The%final%desired%mutants%are%
enriched%by%plating%the%transformation%mix%on%PCPA%plates,%which%counterselects%a%












in% growth% for% the% primary% mutant% when% grown% on% PCPA% but% not% for% WT.% Of% the%
concentrations%tested,%5<15%mM%PCPA,%15%mM%gave%the%strongest%counterselection%as%




















Table! 3.3.! Frequency!of!markerless!mutants! in! the! various! experiments.!The%












in% S.* sanguinis* 2908% would% entail% making% double% mutants% in% the% presence% of% a%
! 172!
markerless%ΔpilT%mutation.*Having%a%clean%unmarked%deletion%of%pilT*in*situ*would%in%









A! ! ! ! ! ! ! B!
! ! !
!
C! ! ! ! ! ! ! D!
!!!!! !
Figure! 3.27.! Markerless! deletion! mutants! of! pilT.! A)% PCR% analysis% of% the%
markerless% deletion% mutants,% ΔpilTclean* and% ΔpilTfew.% The% WT% and% primary% mutant%
(ΔpilT::pheS*aphA83)%are%included%as%controls.%B)%Equal%amounts%of%the%WCE%extracts%
of%WT,%ΔpilT::pheS*aphA83,%ΔpilTclean*and%ΔpilTfew*were%western%blotted%using%anti<PilT%
antibody.% C)% Purified% filaments% of% the% WT% and% the% mutants% were% visualised% in%
! 173!
Coomassie%stained%SDS<PAGE%gel.%The%PilE1%and%PilE2%are%evident%as%double%bands.%
The% WT% is% the% positive% control.% D)% Twitching% assay.% The% WT% and% mutants% were%
streaked% on% agar% plates% to% assess% the% spreading% zones% that% is% characteristic% of%
twitching%motility.%The%positive%control,%WT,%has%a%distinctive%halo%like%spreading%around%

















could%be%used% to% delete%multiples%genes%en*bloc.*The%pil* locus% contains%21%genes%
where%only%10%of%these%genes%are%found%to%be%essential%for%Tfp%assembly,%while%another%
four%are% important% for% twitching%motility.%Therefore,%we%have%shown% that% the% last%six%
genes%in%the%locus%(SSV_2229%to%SSV_2224)%are%individually%dispensable%for%piliation%




































from% S.* sanguinis* is% an% aspartic% peptidase.% PilD% by% sequence% homology% is% the%















As%can%be%seen% the%bands%corresponds% to% the%expected%sizes%of%2,260%bp% for%WT,%
3,421% bp% for% primary% mutant% and% 2,260% bp% for% missense% mutants% (pilDD116A% and%
pilDD179A).%These%missense%mutants%were%sequenced%for%further%verification.%
%
A! ! ! ! ! !!!B!
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Figure! 3.30.!Missense!mutations! of! PilD.! A)% PCR% analysis% of% the% KanS% PCPAR%
clones% constructed%by% transforming% the%primary%mutant%with% the%missense%mutants%
sPCR.%The%WT%and%primary%mutant%(ΔpilD::pheS*aphA83)%are%included%as%controls.%B)%
Enzymatic% activity% of% PilD% tested% via% western% blot% of% total% protein% extracts.% Equal%




Western% blot% on% the% purified% filaments% using% anti<PilE1% and% anti<PilE2% for% extra%
verification.%E)%Twitching%motility%visualised%as%a%spreading%zone%around%the%length%of%






WT,% the% pilDD116A% and% pilDD179A% mutant% alleles% expressing% PilDD116A% and% PilDD179A%
proteins%were%unable%to%cleave%PilE1%and%PilE2%pre<pilins%(Figure%3.30B)%successfully%
showing%that%these%missense%mutations%can%individually%inhibit%the%enzymatic%activity%
of% the% peptidase.% Furthermore,% their% ability% to% produce% functional% Tfp% capable% of%





















2008).% Sequence% alignment% (Figure% 3.31)% of* S.* sanguinis* 2908% PilT% with% other%
secretion%ATPases%show%that%these%key%residues%are%also%present%in%2908%(lysine%at%







A! ! ! ! ! ! B!
! !
Figure! 3.31.! Alignment! of! the!S.* sanguinis! 2908!PilT!with! other!ATPases.!A)%
Sequence%alignment%of%the%PilT%region%encompassing%the%Walker%A%box,%which%has%
the%conserved%sequence%GxxxxGK%[S/T]%residues%where%x%is%any%residue,%with%other%











alleles% and% selected% on% 15% mM% PCPA% plates% before% verification% via% PCR% and%
sequencing.%As%seen%in%Figure%3.32A,%the%sizes%for%WT%and%these%missense%mutations%
were%similar%while% the%primary%mutant%was%bigger%as%expected.%Thus,%pilTK136A%and%
pilTE204A% encoding% PilTK136A% and% PilTE204A% respectively% were% constructed.% Next%
expression%of%PilT%in%these%mutants%was%tested%using%the%WCE%and%western%blotting%
using%anti<PilT%antibody.%Figure%3.32B%shows%a%39%kDa%band%corresponding% to%PilT%




present% in%WT.%However,% judging% by% the% intensities% of% the% bands,% the% site<directed%














A! ! ! ! ! B!
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that% the% size% of% the% amino% acid’s% side% chain% has% an% influence% on% the% activity% of%S.*
sanguinis%PilD.%Next,%we%also%checked%if%the%cleavage%observed%with%PilE1G<1A%could%
be% due% to% the% presence% of% a% second% peptidase% present% within% the% genome% of% S.*





that% this%had%no%effect%at%all% on% the%cleavage%of%PilE1G<1A% implying% that% this%mutant%
protein%is%indeed%cleaved%by%PilD.%
%


















purifications%on%Coomassie%stained%SDS<PAGE%gels.% It% is%possible% that% there% is%an%








order% to% see% if% this% would% be% permissive% for% piliation% and% would% allow% the% affinity%
purification%of%Tfp.%A%technique%to%engineer%genes%to%encode%proteins%fused%to%affinity%
tags% for% which% antibodies% are% commercially% available% circumvents% the% need% for%
antibody% production,% which% is% lengthy% and% expensive.% As% above,% initially% a% primary%
mutant%replacing%the%pilE1%or%pilE2%was%constructed,%both%of%these%primary%mutants%
were% found% to% produce% filaments% composed% of% the% remaining% pilin% and% functionally%




the% suffix% 'long’,% or% it% replaced% the% last% 7% amino% acid% residues,% found% to% form% an%
unstructured%peptide%(more%on%it% in%Chapter%3.4),%labelled%with%the%suffix%'short'%from%
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here%on.%As%mentioned%above% this%was%performed% for% both%pilE1% and%pilE2% (all% the%
strains%mentioned%in%the%next%paragraph%were%constructed%by%Dr.%Jamie%Berry).%
%
Firstly,% the% alleles% pilE1His% long,% pilE1His* short,% pilE2His* long% and% pilE2His* short% were%
constructed%which% stably% expressed% their% corresponding% proteins,% PilE1His% long% and%
PilE1His%short%as%well%as%PilE2His%long%and%PilE2His%short,%as%shown%by%western%blotting%
on% WCE% using% anti<PilE1,% anti<PilE2% and% the% commercially% available% anti<6% His%
antibodies%(Figure%3.35%A).%The%His<tagged%pilins%of%expected%sizes%were%visible,%which%
were%either%slightly%longer%or%shorter%than%the%WT,%when%using%the%anti<PilE1%and%anti<
PilE2% antibodies% respectively.% These% pilins% could% also% be% detected%when% using% the%
commercial%anti<6%His%antibody,%which%was%not%the%case%for%WT%pilins.%Secondly,%these%
His<tagged%pilins%were% still% capable% of% being% assembled% into% filaments,% as% seen%by%
SDS<PAGE/Coomassie%on%purified%pilus%preparations%(Figure%3.35B).%Moreover,%when%
purified% filaments% from%pilE1His% long%were% assessed% by% electron%microscopy% (by%Dr.%
Pelicic)% they% were% morphologically% indistinguishable% from% WT% filaments% (data% not%


































these% pilin<like% proteins% in% other% Tfp/Tfp<related% systems.% For% instance,% pilin<like%
proteins% in% T2SS% has% been% associated% with% possible% priming% of% the% system,% in%N.*
! 186!
meningitidis* pilin<like% protein% PilX% help% stabilise% the% Tfp% mediated% aggregates% etc.%
(Helaine%et*al.,%2007).%To%check%if%PilA,%PilB%and%PilC%are%incorporated%into%the%growing%
pilus%filament%several%attempts%were%made%to%tag%these%proteins%in*situ*with%a%6%His%tag%












Thinking%the%native% levels%of%expression%of% these%proteins%were%very% low,% increased%







amounts% and% that% the% commercial% antibody% is% not% sensitive% enough% to% allow% its%
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detection.%To%overcome%this,%pilAHis%and%pilCHis%were%cloned%into%pTCVerm%shuttle%







and% negative% selection% features.% Utilising% this% methodology,% we% have% successfully%
created% the% following%mutations% all% in* situ:% site<directed%missense%mutations,% clean%
deletion%of%a%gene%as%well%as%multiple%genes%in%tandem,%and%tagging%of%genes%in*situ.%
Subsequently% these% mutations% have% helped% answer% important% biological% questions%
related%to%Tfp%in%S.*sanguinis.%It%has%been%demonstrated%that%the%SSV_2229<SSV_2224%




at%position%204,%whose% inactivation% leads% to% inhibition%of%pilus% retraction%Finally,%we%
could% show% that% the% C<terminus% of% major%S.* sanguinis% pilins% is% permissive% for% the%
insertion%of%affinity%tags.%Taken%together,%this%has%helped%confirm%that%Tfp%biology%in%S.*






















included% in% this% list% are% PilH,% a% protein% of% unknown% function,% and% putative% pilin<like%
proteins%PilA,%PilB,%PilC.%Naturally,%the%next%question%was%to%try%and%define%the%minimal%
set% of% genes% required% for%Tfp%assembly%per* se.% This% question%has%been%previously%
addressed%for%Tfpa%of%N.*meningitidis*and*P.*aeruginosa%using%a%systematic%genetic%
approach% (Carbonnelle% et* al.,% 2006i% Takhar% et* al.,% 2013).*These% studies% relied% on%




without% affecting% production% of% Tfp,% we% decided% to% try% and% replicate% this% genetic%
suppression%strategy%in%S.*sanguinis*2908.%Details%of%my%various%attempts%to%make%and%
analyse% double% mutants% and% narrow% the% proteins% required% for% Tfp% assembly% are%
mentioned%within%this%chapter.%
%




earlier,%non<polar%mutations% in%all%21%genes%within% the%pil* locus%(See%section%3.1.3.)%
were%made%using%a%kanamycin%selection%marker.% In%order% to%make% the%second%pilT*
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tested% for% its%ability% to% form%functional%Tfp.%Tfp% filaments%were%purified% from%ΔpilTerm*
mutant%and%amalysed%via%Coomassie%staining%of%SDS<PAGE%gel%(Figure%3.37B).%Like%
























A! ! ! !!!!!B! ! !!!! ! !!!!!!!C!! !
!
!!D! ! ! ! !!E!
!
Figure! 3.38.! PCR! analysis! of! the! double! mutants.! A<B)% PCR% amplification% of%






ΔpilTermΔpilC,* ΔpilTermΔpilD,* ΔpilTermΔpilH,* ΔpilTermΔpilM,* ΔpilTermΔpilN* and%
ΔpilTermΔpilE1ΔpilE2.% For% pilF% and% pilG,% the% double% mutants% ΔpilTΔpilG* and%






















































enough% to% shear% the% filaments% in% these% double%mutants,%which%would% result% in% low%
intensity%bands%observed% for%PilE1%and%PilE2%on%gel.%To%overcome% this,%we%utilised%
sonication% rather% than% conventional% vortexing% to% shear% Tfp% filaments.% From% our%
optimisation%screens,%we%know%that%sonication%at% low%intensity%does%not%break%open%
the% cells% but% could% aid% in% shearing% the% filaments.% Cells% were% exposed% to% a% 40%%
amplitude%sonication%for%different%times.%Following%this%the%cells%were%pelleted%and%the%
supernatant%western%blotted%with%anti<PilE1%and%anti<PilE2%antibodies.%However,%this%









Lastly,% thinking% the% re<suspension%step%after%ultracentrifugation%may%not%have%been%
optimal,%we%tried%re<suspending%the%pellet% in%different%ways%but%the%results%were%not%
significantly% different% to% what% was% observed% with% our% finalised% purification% protocol%
(results% not% shown).% As% there% was% little% progress% on% this% front,% we% decided% to% re<










on% downstream% gene% pilG.% Thus,% we% decided% to% use% our%markerless%mutagenesis%
strategy%to%make%unmarked%pilT%mutations.%As%mentioned%earlier%in%Chapter%3.2,%four%
different%mutants%of%pilT%were%made.%These%mutants%had%the%advantage%of%being%in*situ*
and% not% having% any% cassette% present.* They% included,% site<directed% mutations% that%
rendered% either% the% sites% involved% in% ATP<binding% (pilTK136A)% or% ATP% hydrolysis%
(pilTE204A)%inactive,%a%clean%and%complete%deletion%of%pilT%(ΔpilTclean),%and%another%pilT%
deletion% (ΔpilTfew)%which%preserved% the%end%of% that%gene% that% contains% the%RBS% for%






% ΔpilA% ΔpilB% ΔpilC% ΔpilD% ΔpilH% ΔpilM% ΔpilN% ΔpilF% ΔpilG%
pilTK136A% 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % <% <%
pilTE204A* 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % <% <%
ΔpilTfew% 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % <% <%
ΔpilTclean% 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % 	 % <% <%
Table!3.4.!List!of!the!mutants!created!in!a!retraction!deficient!S.*sanguinis!2908.!






















































piliation% in% a% pilus% retraction% deficient% background.% Based% on% reports% from% similar%
studies%done%in%P.*aeruginosa,%N.*meningitidis,%this%method%should%have%enabled%us%to%
narrow%down%the%list%of%10%proteins%to%a%smaller%number%involved%at%the%stage%of%Tfp%




























whether% it% is% composed% of% two% mono% homo<polymeric% filaments% or% one% hetero<
polymeric%filament%is%still%unknown.%In%this%chapter%I%will%report%our%attempt%at%answering%
this% question.% Additionally,% a% closer% look% into% these% major% pilins% that% make% up% the%










regarding%S.* sanguinis*2908%Tfp%was%whether% the% structure%was% composed% of% two%




acids% with% the% 6% His% tag% or% added% the% tag% to% the% whole% length% of% the% protein.% As%
explained% in% Section% 3.2% previously,% using% this% protocol% pilE1Hislong,% pilE1Hisshort,%
pilE2Hislong%and%pilE2Hisshort%strains%expressing%PilE1Hislong,%PilE1Hisshort,%PilE2Hislong%






Figure! 3.44.! Assessing! Tfp! composition! after! purification! and! pull7down! in!
strains! with! His7tagged! pilins.! Tfp% were% sheared% and% either% purified% by%
ultracentrifugation% or% pulled% down% with% Dynabeads.% Equal% volume% of% the% pilus%
purification%or%pull<downs%were%western%blotted%with%anti<PilE1,%anti<PilE2,%and%anti<His%





purify% His<tagged% proteins% were% used.% Briefly,% the% filaments% were% sheared% and%
separated%from%the%cell%debris.%This%was%then%incubated%with%the%Dynabeads%and%the%





the%Coomassie<stained%SDS<PAGE%gel%of% the%purified% filaments% from%the%WT%along%









show% that% neither% PilE1% nor% PilE2% are% present,% confirming% that% the% pull<downs% are%
specific% for% His<tagged% proteins.% However,% with% pull<down% samples% from% strains%




















they%were% likely% to% be% cleaved% by% the% PilD% peptidase.% To% assess% this,% we%western%
blotted%the%WCE%of%the%ΔpilD*mutant%as%well%as%the%individual%ΔpilA*or%ΔpilB*or%ΔpilC*
mutants.% In% the%ΔpilD*mutant,%bands%of%sizes%slightly%bigger% than%those% in%WT%were%







!!!!!!!!A! ! ! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!B!!!!!!!!!!
%
Figure! 3.45.! Western! blot! analysis! of! PilA,! PilB! and! PilC! in! both! WCE! and!
purified!Tfp!filaments.!A)%Equal%amounts%of%WCE%of%WT,%ΔpilD,*as%well%as%ΔpilA%or*
ΔpilB*or%ΔpilC*were%analysed%by%western%blotting%with%their%respective%antibodies,%i.e.%















At% the% beginning% of% my% PhD,% no% structure% of% a% Gram<positive% bacterial% pilin% was%
reported% although% multiple% structures% for% truncated% versions% of% pilins% from% Gram<
negative% Tfp% and% T2SS% were% available.% So,% I% started% with% the% aim% of% solving% the%






order% to% purify% these% two% proteins% under% a% native% form% that% can% be% used% for%




protein% (MBP)% have% been% made% to% reduce% its% entropy% encouraging% crystal% lattice%
formation.% Furthermore,% the% MBP% cleavage% site% has% been% removed% to% minimise%
conformational% flexibility% (Moon% et* al.,% 2010).% Addition% of% the% modified% MBP% tag%













% Amino%acids% Molecular%weight%(kDa)% Iso<electric%point%
(pI)%
MBP<PilE1% 487% 52.60% 5.24%
MBP<PilE2% 480% 51.94% 5.34%




in% a% heterologous% system% (E.* coli).% The% sequenced% plasmids% were% transformed% in%
expression%strain%E.*coli*BL21(DE3)%and%one%clone%for%each%plasmid%was%grown%in%50%
ml% culture% to% an% OD600% of% 0.4<0.6.% An% aliquot% was% then% removed% to% prepare% the%
uninduced%sample,%before%adding%0.4%mM%IPTG%and%growing%for%either%(a)%a%further%3%
h%at%37°C,%or%(b)%3%h%at%30°C%or%(c)%18°C%ON%before%preparing%the%induced%samples.%
Induction% was% assessed% on% total% protein% extracts% by% Coomassie% staining% following%
SDS<PAGE% separation.% Figure% 3.46% shows% bands% at% 52.6% kDa% and% 51.9% kDa%






























proteins% separated% from% the% insoluble% fraction%by% centrifugation.%Following% this,% the%
clarified% lysate% was% purified% by% AC% using% an%MBPTrap% column.% The% proteins% were%




the% bound% MBP<PilE% proteins.% The% eluted% fractions% were% further% analysed% on%
Coomassie% stained% SDS<PAGE% gels% (Figure% 3.48)% and% quantified.% For% MBP<PilE1%
there%seems%to%be%more%degraded%MBP%protein,%at%~%37%kDa,%present%on%gel.%Similar%
steps% were% carried% out% for% MBP<PilE2% proteins.% A% polishing% step% of% ion% exchange%
chromatography%(IE)%was%conducted%to%further%clean%the%MBP<PilE1%and%MBP<PilE2%
proteins.% Between% the% AC% and% IE,% the% proteins% were% desalted/buffer% exchanged%













Figure! 3.48.! Pilot! experiment! to! test! MBP7PilE1! and! MBP7PilE2! purification.!
Purification%was%done%using%a%250%ml%of%clarified% lysate%of%cultures% induced%at%18°C%
ON.%The%protein%was%purified%using%MBPTrap%column.%The%flow%through%(FT)%collected%
and% the%elution% (E)% fractions%were%assessed%by%Coomassie% staining%of%SDS<PAGE%
gels.%The%molecular%weights%are% indicated%on%the% left% in%kDa.%MBP<PilE1%and%MBP<
PilE2%are%observed%at%%52.6%kDa%and%%51.9%kDa,%respectively.!
%









These% proteins% were% then% screened% on% various% crystallisation% screens% using% the%
Mosquito% robot.% Table% 2.16% shows% the% various% screens% tested.% Unfortunately,% this%
attempt%at%crystallisation%was%unsuccessful.%Thinking%the%concentration%was%not%high%
enough,% the% next% steps% were% focused% on% increasing% the% final% concentration% of% the%




Vekilov,% 2006i% Walter% et* al.,% 2006)% was% also% attempted% but% both% proved% to% be%
unsuccessful.%
%



































Prior% to% the% crystal% screens,% a% pre<crystallisation% test% (PCT)% based% on% the% PCT% kit%





folded% conformation% of% these% two% MBP% fusion% proteins.% SEC<MALS% also% aids% in%
determining% the%molar%mass,% size%and%charge%of% the% two% fusion%proteins,% providing%


















% Amino%acids% Molecular%weight%(kDa)% Iso<electric%point%
(pI)%
6%His<PilE1%fusion% 118% 12.76% 6.82%
6%His<PilE2%fusion% 111% 12.10% 7.31%
Table! 3.6.! Relevant! characteristics! of! the! 6! His7PilE1! and! 6! His7PilE2! fusion!
proteins.%
%
Like%with% the%MBP%fusions,% the%6%His% fusions%were% first% tested%for%expression%of% the%
respective%6%His<PilE1%and%6%His<PilE2%in%a%heterologous%system%(E.*coli).%Figure%3.51A%










A! ! ! ! ! B!
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resin% for% AC.% The% proteins% were% bound% to% an% equilibrated% Ni<NTA% agarose% resin,%
equilibrated%with%the%same%binding%buffer%as%the%sample,%containing%15%mM%imidazole.%
The% imidazole% in% binding% buffer% limits% any% non<specific% binding% to% the% resin.% The%
unbound%proteins%were%washed%away%with%binding%buffer.%Once%the%unbound%proteins%

























































































threading%program.%As%can%be%seen% in%Figure%3.54B,% the%sequence%and%hence% the%
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structure%of%PilE2%overlaps%well%with%PilE1.%The%only%difference%between%the%two%pilin%





Since% S.* sanguinis% also% has% three% pilin<like% proteins% within% the% pil* locus,% we% then%
focused%on%these%to%further%understand%their%role%in%Tfp%biogenesis%and/or%biology.%The%
pilin<like%protein%PilA%is%similar%in%size%to%PilE1/E2%but%has%an%unconventional%leader%
peptide,%while%PilB%and%PilC%are%comparatively% larger% in%size%with% larger%C<terminal%
domains.% InterProScan% of% PilB% shows% presence% of% a% Interpro% signature% motif%
corresponding%to%von%the%vWFA%domain,%towards%the%C<terminus%of%the%protein.%The%
vWFA%is%found%in%a%family%of%glycoproteins%with%roles%in%numerous%biological%events%



















MBP<PilA%fusion% 505% 55.3% 5.1%
6%His<PilA%fusion% 140% 15.7% 6.2%





Two% peaks% were% observed% on% the% chromatogram% (Figure% 3.55A).% The% first% peak%
corresponded%to%the%MBP<PilA%protein%at%55.3%kDa%while%the%second%peak%represented%
























We%have%set%some%of% these%6%His<PilA%proteins% in%crystal% trays%and%obtained%good%





As% opposed% to% PilA% and% the% major% pilins% PilE1/E2,% the% pilin<like% protein% PilB% is%
comparatively% larger% in% size% with% a% much% larger% C<terminal% domain.% To% aid% the%






MBP<PilB%fusion% 805% 88.4% 5.95%
6%His<PilB%fusion% 434% 48.5% 8.90%


















Figure%3.56%shows%that% the% induction%was%much%better%at%16°C%ON%as% the%band%for%








for% MBP<PilB% and% 6% His<PilB% respectively,% the% eluted% fractions% were% analysed% on%
Coomassie%stained%SDS<PAGE%gels.%
%









Next,% a% large<scale%purification%of% these%proteins%was%attempted.%Figure%3.58%show%
Coomassie%stained%SDS<PAGE%gels%of%MBP<PilB%and%6%His<PilB%following%the%first%AC%
step.% Subsequently,% these% eluted% fractions% were% pooled% together% to% do% a% second%






























different% buffer% conditions% were% screened% for% enhanced% stability% of% the% 6% His<PilB%
protein.% Conditions% that% enable% complete% protein% unfolding% at% temperatures% tested%





















with%2.7%M%or%3%M%NaCl% (Figure%3.60).%The%crystals%were% reproducible%under% these%
conditions.%A%crystal%from%one%such%condition%(0.1M%Hepes%pH%7.2%+%2.7%M%NaCl)%with%
25%% ethylene% glycol% as% the% cryo<protectant% was% carried% forward% to% shoot% at% the%









To%determine% the%phase%we% tried%crystallising%6%His<PilB%protein% in% the%presence%of%








in% presence% of% the% seleno<methionine% (Se<Met),% a% derivative% of% Met,% as% a% second%
alternative% to% isomorphous% replacement.%The%plasmid%was% transformed% in%a%E.* coli*
B834%(DE3)%strain,%a%methionine%auxotroph%to%ensure%the%absence%of%Met.%The%E.coli*
B834% (DE3)% strain% containing% pET<28b% pilB% plasmid% was% first% grown% briefly% in% rich%




































MBP<PilC%fusion% 829% 90.0% 6.05%
6%His<PilC%fusion% 457% 50.9% 8.64%
Table! 3.9.! Relevant! characteristics! of! the! MBP7PilC! and! 6! His7PilC! fusion!
proteins!
%









these% ran% at% the% same% size% as% the% MBP<PilC% while% the% peaks% at% the% far% right,%
representing% smaller% molecules,% corresponded% to% free% MBP.% This% provided% further%
evidence%that%the%protein%was%both%degrading%as%well%as%aggregating.%Therefore,%the%
buffer% conditions% used% for% MBP<PilC% was% not% optimal% and% needs% to% be% revised,%
preferably%by%doing%a%thermal<shift%assay%like%we%did%for%6%His<PilB.%
%
















































region%can%be% inferred% from%other% solved% full<length% structures% such%as% those%of%N.*
gonorrhoeae*GC%pilin% or%P.*aeruginosa*PAK%pilin% (Parge%et* al.,% 1995i%Craig%et* al.,%
2003).%PilE2%modelled%onto%PilE1%using%a%threading%program%showed%a%very%similar%
structure.% Furthermore,% we% also% attempted% to% further% structurally% characterise% the%





























been% solved% that% showed% the% conservation% of% the% canonical% type% IV% pilin% fold%
(Piepenbrink% et% al.% 2014i% Piepenbrink% et% al.% 2015).% When% a% pilE% mutant% of% N*
gonorrhoeae* Tfp% was% complemented% with% pilA1/pilA2% genes% encoding% the% C.*
perfringens* putative%major* pilins% (Rodgers% et% al.% 2011),% piliation% was% restored% and%
although% no% full% functional% complementation% (for% twitching% motility% and% natural%
transformation)% was% observed,% the% clostridial% pilins% promoted% attachment% of% the%
gonococcus% to% mouse% and% rat% myoblast% (muscle)% cell% lines.% Finally,% a% functional%






In%S.* sanguinis,% genes% encoding% proteins% involved% in% Tfp% biogenesis/biology% were%
identified% upon% sequencing% the% genome% of% strain%SK36% (Xu%et* al.,% 2007),%which% in%
addition% to% the% spreading% phenotype% linked% to% twitching% motility% that% was% initially%
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ATPase,%which% is% a% hallmark% of% Tfpa.% I% could% design% a% robust% purification%method,%
allowing%me% to%generate%highly%pure%pilus% fractions.%EM%analysis%of% these% filaments%










species%(Varga%et*al.,%2006i% Imam%et*al.,%2011).%The%reason%for% this%property% is%still%
unclear,%however%since%the%major%pilins%have%different%C<termini,%it%is%possible%that%this%
provides% additional% functional% attributes% to% Gram<positive% Tfp.% Typically,% in% an%











Therefore,% S.* sanguinis% is% the% first% Gram<positive% species% with% two% different% Tff%
nanomachines.% Using% a% pillar% assay,% we% could% demonstrate% (in% collaboration% with%
Nicolas%Biais%at%CUNY)% that%PilT<mediated% retraction%of%S.* sanguinis%Tfp%produced%
pulling%forces%comparable%to%Gram<negative%Tfp%(Maier%et*al.%2004bi%Biais%et*al.,%2008i%
Clausen% et* al.,% 2009).% This% was% rather% surprising% given% the% differences% in% the%










Gram<negative%models,% the%genes%encoding%for% the%proteins% involved% in%Tfp%biology%
cluster%together%within%a%pil*locus.%This%seems%to%be%a%conserved%feature%among%Gram<
positive%organisms%carrying%Tfp%such%as%Clostridium*species%including%C.*perfringens*









pilF* 	 % 	 %
pilT% "% 	 %
pilG% 	 % 	 %
pilE1% 	 % 	 %
pilE2% 	 % 	 %
pilA% 	 % 	 %
pilB% 	 % 	 %
pilC% 	 % 	 %
pilM% 	 % 	 %
pilN% 	 % 	 %
pilH% 	 % 	 %
pilI% "! 	 %
pilJ% "% 	 %
pilK% "% 	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Table! 4.! 1.! Summary! of! the! genes! from! the! pil* locus! and! the! phenotypes!




analysis% of% the% pil* locus% in%S.* sanguinis,*which% has% never% been% done% outside% the%




















these% proteins% with% Gram<negative% Tfp% machineries% (N.* meningitidis% is% used% as% a%
model)% provides% interesting% insights% into% filament% biogenesis.% Six% of% the% proteins%
involved%in%assembly%are%found%in%both%systems%(PilD,%PilE,%PilF,%PilG,%PilM%and%PilN).%














Gram<negative% and% Gram<positive% has% implications% for% our% understanding% of% pilus%
assembly.%At%the%beginning%of%my%PhD,%there%were%discrepancies%regarding%the%roles%
of% PilG% and% PilMNOP% in% Tfp% assembly% in% N.* meningitidis* and% P.* aeruginosa*









for% filament%assembly% in%Gram<negative%species% is%puzzling.%However,%owing% to% the%
lack%of%OM%and%absence%of%PilQ%secretin% in%Gram<positive%bacteria,% lack%of%PilP% is%
somehow% explainable% since% PilP% in%Gram<negative% system% stabilises% the% PilN<PilO%
hetero<dimer% and% connects% it% to% the% secretin% PiQ% (Tammam% et* al.,% 2011,% 2013i%






asymmetric%unit% (Karuppiah%et*al.,% 2013).%Hence,% the%authors%proposed% that%during%
assembly,% PilM% and% PilN% dimerise,% driven% by% the% PilN% dimer% interface,% in% a% 2:2%
stoichiometry%and%upon%binding%of%PilO,%the%PilN%homo<dimer%dissociates%to%interact%
with% PilO% to% form% a% PilNO% hetero<dimer% (Karuppiah% et* al.,% 2013).% Similarly,% in% P.*
aeruginosa*PilN%homo<dimers%have%also%been%observed%at%physiological%conditions%in*
vivo%(Leighton%et*al.,%2016).%Using%Cys%substitutions%within%PilN%or%PilO%proteins%in%the%







































proteins%(PilGDFMNOPE)%are% involved% in%pilus%assembly%(Goosens%et*al.,%2017),% in%
this%work%I%was%hoping%to%see%piliation%restored%in%the%mutants%in%the%pilin<like%proteins%
(PilA,%PilB%and%PilC),%which%was%not% the%case.%Generally,% the%suppression%assay% is%
reliant% on% a% hyperpiliated% phenotype% for% pilT.% However,% none% of% my% pilT*mutants%
displayed%this%phenotype%(although%the%assay%is%only%semi<quantitative),%so%the%failure%
to% restore%piliation% in% the%double%mutants%could%be% linked% to% this.% Interestingly,%pilus%
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preps% for% *pilTfew* were% consistently% more% intense% than% the% *pilTclean,% which% was%




showed% that% although% both% these%mutations% abolish% PilG% production,% their% piliation%
restoration% features% in% a% PilT% negative% background%were% different% (Goosens% et* al.,%
















this%residue% is% important% for%cleavage%by%PilD,%and%this%has%been%also%verified% in%S.*












D<region% usually% found% in%Gram<negative% Tfp% pilins,% although% there% are% exceptions%
such% as%D.* nodosus% FimA%and%G.* sulfurreducens*PilA.% In% FimA,% the%C<terminus% is%





of% calcium<binding% to% the% C<terminus% region% have% been% proposed% to% stabilise% the%
structure%(Köhler%et*al.,%2004i%Korotkov%et*al.,%2009).%Accordingly,%the%first%model%such%
as% V.* cholerae% GspG% (Korotkov% et* al.,% 2009)% describes% four% main% chain% carbonyl%
oxygen% calcium<binding% residues% plus% two% carboxylate% residues% (provided% by% two%
Aspartates)% separated% by% a% short% helix% #3% providing% amino% acids% arranged% in% an%
octahedral%manner.%In%the%second%model,%for%K.*oxytoca*GspG%(PulG),%there%are%two%
main%chain%calcium<binding%residues,%one%Thr/Ser%side%chain%oxygen%ligand%plus%two%
carboxylate% ligands,%and%no%#3%helix%between% the% two%carboxylate%providing%amino%
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acids% (Köhler%et*al.,%2004i%Korotkov%et*al.,%2009).% In%addition,% the%published%crystal%
structure%of%K.*oxytoca*GspG%(PulG)%suggested%a%strand%exchange%mechanism%where%
the% last% !<strand% (!4)% of% a% GspG% monomer% sticks% out% of% its% globular% domain% and%
interacts%with%the%!3%strand%of%the%other%monomer%within%the%asymmetric%unit%(Köhler%
et*al.,%2004).%However,%it%was%later%suggested%the%initial%reports%on%strand%exchange%














C.* difficile,% also% shows% a% pilin% fold% with% two% anti<parallel% !<sheets% in% analogous%
positions,%which%have%been%suggested%to%stabilise%its%C<terminus%(Piepenbrink%et*al.,%
2015).%Collectively,% this%shows%that% in%absence%of% the%D<region% the%pilin%structure% is%
held%together%using%alternative%ways%without%compromising%the%pilin%fold.%Moreover,%it%
suggests% that% Gram<positive% pilins% show% a% greater% variability% in% their% C<terminal%
structures%than%Gram<negative%pilins.%Analogous%to%the%role%of%D<region%in%Tfp%pilins,%
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purify%proteins%suitable% for%stuctural%characterisation.%Since% the% two%major%pilins%are%
very%similar%in%sequence,%I%focused%on%PilE1.%Attempts%to%crystallise%the%soluble%portion%
of%PilE1%were%unsuccessful%since%the%MBP%fusion%protein%was%extremely%soluble,%hence%





























PilA% has% a% serine% (+1)% and% proline% (+4),% respectively.% Nevertheless,% this% protein% is%
cleaved%by%PilD.%Likewise,%the%PilB%and%PilC%are%also%synthesised%as%prepilins%and%are%
processed% by% PilD.% Using% highly% pure% pilus% preparations,% I% could% show% that% these%




Functionally,% it% is% likely% that% the% presence% of% these% proteins% must% endow% some%
advantages% to% the% bacteria,% like% the%minor% pilin% PilX% in%N.*meningitidis* that% acts% to%
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stabilise%bacterial%aggregates%(Helaine%et*al.,%2007)%or% the%minor%pilin%ComP%that% is%
involved% in% the% DNA% binding% during% transformation% (Cehovin% et* al.,% 2013).% This% is%
supported%by%bioinformatics%analyses%that%have%identified%additional%protein%domains%
within%PilB%and%PilC,%which%has%never%been%seen%before% for%other% type% IV%pilins.%A%
vWFA%domain%was% found%within%PilB.%vWFA%domains%are%often% involved% in%protein<




vascular% lesions% and% subendothelium% (Whittaker% and% Hynes,% 2004i% Franchini% and%
Lippi,%2006).%Adhesion%is%promoted%by%the%interaction%of%the%A1%domain%of%vWF%with%
the%platelet% receptor%glycoprotein% Ib#% (GpIb#).% In%addition,%vWF%also%contain%a%Arg<
Gly<Asp% (RGD)% sequence% within% one% of% its% domains% that% can% bind% to% integrin% on%
activated%platelets,%leading%to%platelet%aggregation%(Franchini%and%Lippi,%2006).%Since,%
S.*sanguinis*are%causative%agents%of%sub<acute%IE,%it%sounds%plausible%it%could%possess%
a% minor% pilin% that% can% bind% to% platelets,% vascular% lesions% and% endothelium% hence,%
providing% an% advantage% for% successful% infection% and% survival% (Moreillon% and% Que,%
2004).%Therefore%PilB%would%provide%an%alternative%way%of%binding%platelets%during%IE%
since%S.*sanguinis*has%been% found% to%bind%platelets%of%heart%valves%via% its%sortase<
assembled%pili,%where%the%tip%adhesin%of%the%pili,%serine%rich%protein%A,%interacts%with%
platelet%glycoprotein%Ig%(Plummer%et*al.,%2005).%Interestingly,%a%vWFA%domain%has%been%
























Here,% I% have% presented% my% study% of% a% bona* fide* Gram<positive% Tfpa% pilus% in% S.*
sanguinis,%which%is%synthesised%by%the%proteins%encoded%by%the%pil*locus%that%has%been%
analysed% in% a% systematic% genetic% study.% Furthermore,% the%major% pilin% and% pilin<like%
proteins%have%also%been%characterised%structurally%to%various%extents.%This%provides%a%





Currently,% based% on%my% data,% we% can% envision% PilM,% PilN% and%PilG% forming% an% IM%
complex,%which%is%capable%recruiting%the%traffic%ATPase%PilF%to%harness%the%energy%it%





in% filament% assembly,% which% is% yet% to% be% explored.% Further% investigations% into% the%
interaction% of% the% ten% different% Pil% proteins,% maybe% via% two% hybrid% studies,% which%
although% taxing,% could% provide% insights% into% molecular% mechanisms% governing%




thick%mesh% of% PG%will% require% the% activity% of% PG% cleaving% enzymes% or% a% regulatory%






so% they%must%be%spaced% in%a%certain%manner.% Immunogold%EM%can%help%define% the%
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localisation%of%these%pilin<like%proteins%and%pilins%on%the%pilus%filament.%Owing%to%the%fact%
that% the% structures% of% these% proteins% has% either% been% determined% or% is% being%
characterised,%once%available% they%can%be%used% in%a%cryo<EM% reconstruction%of% the%
pilus,% fitting% them% in% electron% density%maps% to% understand% their% respective% roles% in%
forming%the%filament.%This%could%be%informative%not%just%in%the%context%of%S.*sanguinis*
but% for% Tfp% in% general% since% Tfp<expressing% species% have% several% genes% encoding%
major%and%minor%pilins.%Additionally,%based%on%the%motifs%found%within%PilB%and%PilC,%
binding% assays% conducted% with% either% platelets% or% carbohydrates% are% expected% to%
significantly%improve%our%understanding%as%to%how%Tfp%mediate%adhesion.%Furthermore,%
genes%in%the%pil%locus%that%were%found%to%play%no%role%in%Tfp%biology%could%play%a%role%in%
regulating% other% functions% such% as% adhesion,% biofilm% formation% etc.% Therefore,% this%
should%be%investigated%in%the%future.%
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Summary
Type IV pili (Tfp), which have been studied extensively
in a few Gram-negative species, are the paradigm of a
group of widespread and functionally versatile nano-
machines. Here, we performed the most detailed
molecular characterisation of Tfp in a Gram-positive
bacterium. We demonstrate that the naturally compe-
tent Streptococcus sanguinis produces retractable
Tfp, which like their Gram-negative counterparts can
generate hundreds of piconewton of tensile force and
promote intense surface-associated motility. Tfp
power ‘train-like’directional motion parallel to the long
axis of chains of cells, leading to spreading zones
around bacteria grown on plates. However, S. san-
guinis Tfp are not involved in DNA uptake, which is
mediated by a related but distinct nano-machine, and
are unusual because they are composed of two pilins
in comparable amounts, rather than one as normally
seen. Whole genome sequencing identified a locus
encoding all the genes involved in Tfp biology in S.
sanguinis. A systematic mutational analysis revealed
that Tfp biogenesis in S. sanguinis relies on a more
basic machinery (only 10 components) than in Gram-
negative species and that a small subset of four pro-
teins dispensable for pilus biogenesis are essential for
motility. Intriguingly, one of the piliated mutants that
does not exhibit spreading retains microscopic motil-
ity but moves sideways, which suggests that the cor-
responding protein controls motion directionality.
Besides establishing S. sanguinis as a useful new
model for studying Tfp biology, these findings have
important implications for our understanding of these
widespread filamentous nano-machines.
Introduction
Type IV pili (Tfp) are long, thin and flexible surface-
exposed filaments found in Bacteria and Archaea (Jarrell
et al., 2013; Berry and Pelicic, 2015). Tfp are homo-
polymers composed of subunits synthesized as precur-
sors with a characteristic class III signal peptide (Szabó
et al., 2007), an N-terminal motif (Giltner et al., 2012) con-
sisting of a hydrophilic leader peptide followed by a tract
of predominantly hydrophobic residues that form an
α-helix named α1N (Craig et al., 2004). Subunits are
assembled in filaments by a complex machinery that
includes distinctive proteins (Pelicic, 2008). These defin-
ing features are shared by a group of filamentous nano-
machines called type IV filaments (Tff), which mediate an
astonishing array of functions (Berry and Pelicic, 2015).
Tff are almost universal in prokaryotes as genes encoding
the above characteristic proteins are found in more than
1,800 species, spanning almost all phyla of Bacteria and
Archaea (Berry and Pelicic, 2015).
Much of our understanding of Tff biology comes from
studies of bacterial Tfp in a few Gram-negative human
pathogens belonging to the phylum Proteobacteria
(Pelicic, 2008), where Tfp have been studied in depth
because they are key virulence factors. These studies
have defined two sub-classes of Tfp (Giltner et al., 2012).
Tfpa (i) are composed of pilins with shorter leader pep-
tides sharing substantial sequence conservation in α1N
(Berry and Pelicic, 2015), (ii) are synthesized by a
machinery consisting of 15 conserved proteins (encoded
by genes scattered throughout the genome) (Pelicic,
2008; Berry and Pelicic, 2015) and (iii) promote a wider
array of functions, including a form of surface-associated
motility known as twitching motility (Mattick, 2002) and
DNA uptake in naturally competent species (Chen and
Dubnau, 2004). These additional properties are a direct
consequence of Tfpa’s ability to retract (Merz et al., 2000),
which is powered by the PilT ATPase (Satyshur et al.,
2007), and generate huge forces in the piconewton (pN)
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to nN range (Maier et al., 2002; Biais et al., 2008). In
contrast, Tfpb (i) are composed of less conserved pilins
with longer leader peptides (Berry and Pelicic, 2015), (ii)
are synthesized by simpler but more heterogeneous
machineries of 10–13 proteins (encoded by genes that
cluster together) (Pelicic, 2008) and (iii) have not been
shown to retract and generate force.
There are important gaps in our understanding of Tfp
biology and the establishment of a Gram-positive model,
inherently simpler because of the absence of an outer
membrane, would represent a promising new research
avenue. Unfortunately, although Tfp biogenesis genes are
widespread in Gram-positive species, these filaments
have been scarcely characterised so far (Melville and
Craig, 2013). Tfpa have been studied to a limited extent in
Clostridia, i.e. Ruminococcus albus where they might
mediate binding to cellulose (Rakotoarivonina et al., 2002)
and several Clostridium species exhibiting a form of motility
on agar plates consistent with twitching motility (Varga
et al., 2006). Gram-positive Tfpb have been even less
characterised with only one report in Bifidobacterium breve
(O’Connell Motherway et al., 2011). No in-depth functional
analysis has been performed in any of these species
because they are genetically intractable. A Gram-positive
species expressing Tfp with easy genetics would thus
represent an important step forward. To us, Streptococcus
sanguinis, a commensal of the human oral cavity and
opportunistic pathogen causing infective endocarditis
(Que and Moreillon, 2011), seemed an ideal candidate.
Indeed, in studies published 30–40 years ago, it was
reported that S. sanguinis isolates are often piliated and
exhibit a form of motility on agar plates consistent with
twitching motility (Henriksen and Henrichsen, 1975;
Henriksen and Eriksen, 1976; Gaustad and Froholm,
1984). However, these studies were published before the
molecular biology era, and no genetic evidence was ever
produced to confirm that S. sanguinis expresses Tfp. Strik-
ingly, this species has since become a Gram-positive
workhorse for molecular genetics (Xu et al., 2011) because
its competence for natural transformation, which is a
property common in S. sanguinis isolates (Gaustad,
1979; Gaustad et al., 1979), can be readily induced
using a synthetic competence-stimulating peptide (CSP)
(Håvarstein et al., 1997).
Therefore, in the present study, we have used this
genetic tractability to our advantage to embark on an
in-depth study of Tfp biology in S. sanguinis. Using an
approach combining genomics, molecular genetics, bio-
chemistry and biophysics, we have sought to answer the
following questions: (i) does S. sanguinis express Tfp, (ii)
what are these filaments composed of, (iii) can they gen-
erate force and power twitching motility, (iv) are they
involved in DNA uptake, (v) which genes are necessary for
Tfp biogenesis and (vi) which genes are necessary for
twitching motility?Answers to these questions are reported
here.
Results
S. sanguinis surface-associated motility is powered by
the PilT retraction ATPase, which generates tremendous
tension forces
Studies by Henriksen et al. in the 1970s (Henriksen and
Henrichsen, 1975; Henriksen and Eriksen, 1976) have
shown that a form of motility consistent with twitching
motility was a common property in S. sanguinis. This
phenotype was readily assessed by the naked eye obser-
vation of thin spreading zones around bacteria grown on
agar plates. We initially aimed at using the sequenced
SK36 (Xu et al., 2007) for this study; however, it displayed
no readily visible spreading zones (Fig. 1A). We therefore
tested five S. sanguinis isolates shown long ago to be
naturally competent and to exhibit a spreading phenotype
on plates (Henriksen and Henrichsen, 1975). Spreading
zones could readily be visualised for several of these
strains, in particular 2908 (Fig. 1A), which was therefore
chosen for further analyses.
In Gram-negative bacteria that exhibit twitching motility,
movement is mediated by Tfpa retraction, which is
powered by the ATPase PilT (Skerker and Berg, 2001).
We therefore created a ΔpilT mutant in strain 2908 (see
below) and tested it using the above plate motility assay.
As seen in Fig. 1A, in contrast to the wild-type (WT) strain,
ΔpilT exhibited no spreading zones. Motility was next
assessed at the cellular level by tracking under the micro-
scope the movement of small chains of cells attached to a
glass coverslip (Fig. 1B). Short-duration movies illustrat-
ing the movement of WT and ΔpilT are included in sup-
plementary information (Movies S1 and S2). In contrast to
ΔpilT that was only subjected to Brownian motion, WT
showed ‘train-like’ directional motion, with sometimes
marked kinks. Motion proceeded mainly parallel to the
long axis of bacterial chains with an instantaneous veloc-
ity of 694 ± 5 nm s−1 (mean ± standard error, n = 6,806)
(Fig. 1B). This is the first molecular evidence that colony
spreading, found long ago to be common in S. sanguinis
isolates (Henriksen and Henrichsen, 1975), is powered by
PilT and indeed corresponds to twitching motility.
Next, we aimed to measure the tension forces exerted
by S. sanguinis, something that was done only for a
couple of Gram-negative Tfpa-expressing species (Maier
et al., 2002; Biais et al., 2008; Clausen et al., 2009). We
used polyacrylamide micro-pillars (PoMPs) as force
sensors, as previously done for Neisseria gonorrhoeae
(Biais et al., 2008). In brief, we recorded and analysed the
displacement of micro-pillar tips of calibrated stiffness
upon bacterial attachment, which allows the correspond-
ing tension forces exerted by the bacteria to be calcu-
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lated. Movies of PoMPs assays with WT and ΔpilT are
included in supplementary information (Movies S3 and
S4). While no displacement of PoMPs was seen with
ΔpilT, indicating that this is a PilT-dependent process, WT
exerted transient pulls on PoMPs of 69.9 ± 2 pN
(mean ± standard error, n = 962) (Fig. 1C), with forces in
excess of 700 pN being recorded. Taken together, these
findings confirm that S. sanguinis motility is powered by
the PilT retraction ATPase, which can generate hundreds
of pN of tensile forces.
A 22 kb cluster encodes all the proteins involved in Tfp
biology in 2908
To facilitate our studies, we sequenced and annotated
the genome of S. sanguinis 2908. The draft genome
assembly is 2.3 Mb long with a G + C content of 43.3%,
in line with SK36’s complete genome (Xu et al., 2007).
Comparative analysis revealed that the two genomes
are essentially co-linear, with similar coding densities
and comparable numbers of genes (90% of which are
orthologues). The 2908 genome annotation revealed
that all the genes encoding distinctive proteins involved
in Tfp biology (Table S1) cluster together in a locus here-
after named pil (Fig. 2). Synteny maps with other strep-
tococcal genomes show that the pil locus is (i) 22 kb
long, (ii) conserved in all S. sanguinis strains (except
SK49) and (iii) absent in all other streptococcal species,
none of which exhibits twitching motility. The G + C
content of the pil locus is similar to the rest of the
genome, arguing against recent horizontal acquisition.
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Fig. 1. S. sanguinis exhibits PilT-powered motility and exerts huge pulling forces, hallmarks of retractile Tfp.
A. Macroscopic motility assay. Spreading zones, or lack thereof, around series of human isolates and a ΔpilT mutant of 2908.
B. Microscopic motility assay. Representative 30 s trajectories of movement of small chains of 2908 and ΔpilT cells. Scale bar represents
5 μm. Corresponding movies are available as supplementary information (Movies S1 and S2). The histogram represents the distribution curve
of velocities (in 100 nm s−1 intervals) measured for 2908 in three independent experiments.
C. Measure of pulling forces exerted by 2908 using PoMPs force sensors. Movies showing the displacement of the micro-pillar tips for WT
and ΔpilT are available as supplementary information (Movies S3 and S4). The histogram represents the distribution curve of pulling forces (in
25 pN intervals) measured in five independent experiments.
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of the corresponding proteins are virtually identical in
each sequenced S. sanguinis isolate (Fig. 2). The main
difference is the presence, in half of these genomes, of
three pilin genes rather than the two found in 2908. Pro-
teins with distinctive Tfp biology sequence motifs
(Table S1) were named after their homologues in N.
meningitidis (PilD, PilE1, PilE2, PilF, PilG, PilM, PilN and
PilT), one of the historic Tfpa model species (Pelicic,
2008). The other genes that were found in this study to
play a role in Tfp biology (see below) were named in
alphabetic order from left to right in Fig. 2 using the
remaining letters (pilA, pilB, pilC, pilH, pilI, pilJ and pilK).
Unfortunately, this means that these genes are not
homologous to genes with the same name in N. menin-
gitidis. To avoid misunderstandings, we will when nec-
essary label these proteins with a subscript to indicate
the species they come from, e.g. PilHSS or PilHNM for S.
sanguinis and N. meningitidis PilH proteins respectively.
Importantly, all the proteins that are universally con-
served in Tff biogenesis are encoded in the pil locus
(Table S1), i.e. two putative pilus subunits (PilE1 and
PilE2), a prepilin peptidase (PilD), a traffic ATPase pow-
ering filament assembly (PilF) and a polytopic membrane
protein of unclear function (PilG). In addition, the pil locus
encodes several other proteins often involved in Tfp
biology, the already mentioned PilT ATPase, PilM and
PilN involved in Tfpa biogenesis (Carbonnelle et al., 2006)
and three pilin-like proteins (PilASS, PilBSS and PilCSS) with
putative class III signal peptides (Fig. S1). Taken together,
these findings suggest that the pil locus most likely
encodes all the genes involved in Tfp biology in S. san-
guinis. We have therefore engineered deletion mutants
in each of these 21 genes, together with a double
ΔpilE1ΔpilE2 mutant in which both pilin genes were simul-
taneously deleted.
pilE1 and pilE2 encode type IVa prepilins that are
processed by the prepilin peptidase PilD
The pil locus contains two genes, pilE1 and pilE2,
predicted to encode canonical type IV prepilins of
157 and 150 residues respectively. These two proteins
display a high degree of sequence homology (Fig. 3A).
Most of the diversity lies in their C-terminal 30% as
their first 110 residues are almost identical. Each protein
harbours the same class III signal peptide (Fig. 3A),
which is key both for processing by the prepilin
peptidase PilD and subsequent polymerisation within
filaments (Berry and Pelicic, 2015). PilE1 and PilE2
can be classified as type IVa prepilins because their
N-terminal hydrophobic stretch shares substantial
sequence homology with other pilins of this sub-class
(Fig. S1).
PilE1 and PilE2 are predicted to be processed by the
prepilin peptidase PilD after the Gly ending their leader
peptide. This would lead to mature pilins of 14.7 and
14 kDa, respectively, 18 residues shorter than their 16.9
and 16.2 kDa precursors (Table S1). To start with the
experimental characterisation of PilE1 and PilE2, we
generated rabbit antisera against each protein. These
antisera were used to confirm by immunoblotting that
both proteins are expressed by S. sanguinis as they
could be detected in whole-cell protein extracts from WT,
but not from ΔpilE1 and ΔpilE2 mutants (Fig. 3B). The
absence of cross-reaction indicates that each serum is
specific for the protein against which it was raised.
Importantly, PilE1 and PilE2 prepilins are both cleaved
by PilD as confirmed by the detection of proteins of
slightly higher molecular weight in ΔpilD (Fig. 3B), with
masses consistent with those expected for unprocessed
precursors.
1 kb
99.6 99.7 96.1 71.8
73.1
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Fig. 2. Genomic organisation of the pil locus in S. sanguinis 2908. All the genes are drawn to scale, with the scale bar representing 1 kb.
Genes essential for Tfp biogenesis are boxed by a thick line. Genes encoding proteins predicted to play a role in Tfp biology based on the
presence of signature sequence motifs have been colour coded and were named, when possible, after their homologues in N. meningitidis.
Genes encoding proteins with no signature motifs but shown in this study to play a role in Tfp biology are in grey, whereas genes with (so far)
no role in Tfp biology are in white. Values (in %) under each gene indicate the level of aa identity of the corresponding proteins in 21 other
sequenced S. sanguinis genomes.
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S. sanguinis 2908 produces Tfpa containing both PilE1
and PilE2
Although filaments with morphological features of Tfp were
detected by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) on
the surface of several S. sanguinis strains (Henriksen and
Henrichsen, 1975; Gaustad and Froholm, 1984), molecu-
lar evidence that this species produces Tfp was missing.
We therefore used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) to
compare WT and ΔpilD, which is expected to be non-
piliated. While ΔpilD displayed a completely smooth
surface, many rope-like filaments of various lengths, likely
to be bundles of Tfp, could be seen on the surface of the
WT strain (Fig. 4). Inside microcolonies, these filaments
form a dense network of connections between cells. Next,
we designed a reliable pilus purification procedure, robust
enough to determine S. sanguinis pilus composition and
analyse piliation in each of the mutants we constructed. As
assessed by Coomassie staining after SDS-PAGE
(Fig. 5A), this method yielded fairly pure pilus preparations
consisting mainly of two bands, the size of which was
consistent with mature PilE1 and PilE2 (14.7 and 14 kDa
respectively). Importantly, these bands were absent in
preparations obtained from ΔpilD, confirming that this
mutant is non-piliated. We confirmed by mass spectrom-
etry (data not shown) and immunoblotting (Fig. 5B) that the
upper band corresponds to PilE1, whereas the lower one
corresponds to PilE2. Confirmation that WT purified frac-
tions actually consist of filaments was obtained by TEM,
which showed an abundance of pili displaying (for an
unknown reason) two different morphologies (Fig. 5C).
























































Fig. 3. PilE1 and PilE2 are type IVa prepilins produced during growth in vitro and processed by the prepilin peptidase PilD.
A. Sequence alignment of PilE1 and PilE2 prepilins encoded in 2908 genome. Residues were shaded in dark blue (identical), light blue
(conserved) or unshaded (different). The class III signal peptide is highlighted, with the predicted processing site by the prepilin peptidase PilD
indicated by a vertical arrow. Peptides (two per protein) used to generate antibodes are also indicated.
B. Immunoblot analysis of PilE1 and PilE2 expression and processing by PilD. Whole-cell protein extracts were probed using anti-PilE1 or
anti-PilE2 antibodies. Protein extracts were quantified and equalised, and equivalent amounts of total proteins were loaded in each lane.
Molecular weights are indicated in kDa.
WT WT (micro-colony)∆pilD Fig. 4. S. sanguinis 2908 produces Tfp.
Piliation in the WT strain and ΔpilD mutant
was assessed by SEM. The scale bar
represents 500 nm.
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approx. 12 nm thick and wavy, whereas some had a some-
what more classical Tfp morphology, i.e. they were straight,
thinner (approx. 6 nm wide) and sometimes formed small
bundles.
Together, the above findings are the first molecular
evidence that filaments found long ago to be common in
S. sanguinis isolates are Tfpa. Intriguingly, as assessed
by Coomassie staining (Fig. 5A), PilE1 and PilE2 were
present in comparable amounts in Tfp purified from WT.
This is highly unusual as Tfp are composed of one major
subunit and, sometimes, one or several minor (low abun-
dance) ones (Berry and Pelicic, 2015). Often, mutants in
the major pilin are non-piliated, whereas those in minor
pilins still express pili (Brown et al., 2010). We therefore
tested whether one of the two pilins in 2908 was more
important for piliation by performing pilus preparations on
ΔpilE1 and ΔpilE2. Strikingly, each mutant yielded prepa-
rations consisting of a single band (Fig. 5A), correspond-
ing to the remaining pilin as shown by immunoblotting
(Fig. 5B). Very often, but not always, these preparations
were less concentrated than those made from WT, sug-
gesting that the mutants produced less pili (data not
shown). As seen by TEM, the ΔpilE1 and ΔpilE2 filaments
had a morphology similar to WTs, with a mixture of
straight/thin and wavy/thick filaments showing that the
different morphologies do not correlate with different pilus
compositions (data not shown). These findings indicate
that none of the two pilins in S. sanguinis 2908 is abso-
lutely required for piliation. However, at least one of these
subunits must be expressed for Tfp to be produced as
demonstrated by the absence of bands in pilus prepara-
tions from a double ΔpilE1ΔpilE2 mutant (Fig. 5A).
Interestingly, filaments purified from some other S. san-
guinis isolates that we analysed for twitching motility also
contained more than one pilin (Fig. S2). This is therefore
a common property of S. sanguinis Tfp and is consistent
with the presence of multiple pilE genes in all the currently
available genomes. In contrast, and for an unknown
reason, no filaments could be purified from SK36, which
might explain why this strain did not exhibit detectable
twitching motility.
Tfp biogenesis in S. sanguinis requires only 10 proteins
Large-scale genetic analyses defining the complete set of
proteins involved in Tfp biogenesis have previously been
done only in a handful of Gram-negative species (Pelicic,
2008). Therefore, because only a subset of the 15 Pil
proteins usually conserved in Tfpa-expressing bacteria
(Pelicic, 2008; Berry and Pelicic, 2015) are found in S.
sanguinis and some proteins encoded by the pil locus are
specific to this species (Table S1), the next question we
asked was how many genes in this locus are essential for
pilus biogenesis. We therefore systematically made pilus
preparations from each of the single and/or double
mutants we have generated and analysed these by SDS-
PAGE and Coomassie staining (Fig. 6). Out of the 20
mutants that were analysed, 10 yielded preparations com-
posed of PilE1 and PilE2 just like the WT strain and are
therefore piliated. In contrast, 10 mutants were non-
piliated as no pilin bands were present in the correspond-
ing pilus preparations (Fig. 6). Therefore, 10 proteins only
are essential for Tfpa biogenesis in S. sanguinis, indicat-
ing that the corresponding machinery is significantly
simpler than in traditional Gram-negative Tfpa models.
Four Pil proteins dispensable for piliation are key for
surface-associated motility
Using our plate motility assay, we next determined which












































Fig. 5. Purified S. sanguinis 2908 Tfp are composed of two pilins in comparable amounts.
A. SDS-PAGE/Coomassie analysis of purified S. sanguinis Tfp. Samples were prepared from cultures adjusted to the same OD600, separated
by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. Identical volumes were loaded in each lane. A molecular weight marker (MW) was run in the
first lane. Molecular weights are indicated in kDa.
B. Immunoblot analysis of pilus preparations using anti-PilE1 or anti-PilE2 antibodies. Molecular weights are indicated in kDa.
C. Analysis of WT pilus preparations by TEM after negative staining. Scale bars represent 100 nm.
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Out of the 20 mutants that were analysed, 14 lacked
spreading zones and are therefore non-motile, while six
were apparently not affected (Fig. 7A). As could be
expected, all the non-piliated mutants were non-motile.
Critically, in addition to the already analysed ΔpilT, three
other mutants that still produce Tfp were also non-motile.
They harbour mutations in pilI, pilJ and pilK, which are not
found in Gram-negative species. Strikingly, these mutants
exhibited different motility phenotypes when assessed at
the cellular level. While ΔpilI and ΔpilJ showed no cellular
movement similarly to ΔpilT, ΔpilK was motile (Fig. 7B).



































































Fig. 6. Ten proteins are essential for Tfp biogenesis in S. sanguinis. Pilus preparations made from mutants in each gene in the pil locus
were separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. The WT strain was included as a control. Samples were prepared from
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Fig. 7. Four proteins dispensable for piliation modulate twitching motility.
A. Macroscopic motility assay. Mutants in each gene in the pil locus were analysed for their ability to produce spreading zones on plates. WT
strain was included as a control.
B. Microscopic motility assay for ΔpilI, ΔpilJ and ΔpilK piliated mutants. Representative 30 s trajectories of movement of small chains of cells
are shown. Corresponding movie for ΔpilK is available as supplementary information (Movie S5).The histogram represents the distribution
curve of velocities (in 100 nm s−1 intervals) measured for ΔpilK in three independent experiments.
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movie illustrating the movement of ΔpilK is included in
supplementary information (Movie S5). ΔpilK crawled
‘crabwise’ perpendicular to the long axis of the bacterial
chains and frequently reversed gear. The instantaneous
velocity of this mutant was roughly two-thirds of WT’s
at 457 ± 2 nm s−1 (mean ± standard error, n = 36,508)
(Fig. 7B). These findings suggest that, together with PilT
that is the pilus retraction motor, PilI, PilJ and PilK play
important, but different, roles in motility in S. sanguinis.
Tfp are not involved in DNA transformation in
S. sanguinis
Finally, as competence is Tfp-dependent in some natu-
rally transformable species, we assessed whether this
was also the case in S. sanguinis. Strain 2908 was found
to be highly competent as 9.34 ± 5% of the cells
(mean ± standard deviation, n = 6) could readily be trans-
formed (Fig. 8). Similar transformation frequencies were
measured for ΔpilT or ΔpilD harbouring non-retractable
Tfp or no Tfp at all respectively. These results show that
competence for DNA transformation in S. sanguinis is Tfp
independent. Closer inspection of 2908 genome revealed
that all the genes encoding a competence (pseudo)pilus,
a Tff nano-machine involved in DNA uptake in naturally
competent Gram-positive species (Chen and Dubnau,
2004; Laurenceau et al., 2013), were present (Fig. S3).
When one of these genes (comGB) was deleted, compe-
tence was completely abolished (Fig. 8). Together, these
findings show that Tfp are not involved in DNA uptake in
S. sanguinis, which is instead mediated by a distinct Tff
nano-machine.
Discussion
Owing to their near ubiquity in prokaryotes (Berry and
Pelicic, 2015), a better understanding of Tff biology is
highly desirable. Much of our current understanding comes
from study of Tfp in a few related Gram-negative models.
This has often allowed the results obtained in one species
to be confirmed in others, demonstrating the universality of
some of the molecular steps involved. However, important
discrepancies have also been reported, not the least of
which might be different filament assembly machineries
proposed in N. meningitidis and Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(Carbonnelle et al., 2006; Takhar et al., 2013). It has been
predicted that the study of Tfp in a phylogenetically distant
Gram-positive species has the potential to shine new light
on poorly understood steps and maybe settle some of the
existing disputes (Melville and Craig, 2013; Berry and
Pelicic, 2015). However, this has been so far hindered by
the lack of a genetically tractable piliated monoderm
species. In this report, we have addressed this limitation
and the notable findings listed below firmly establish S.
sanguinis as a new model species for studying Tfpa.
The first important finding in this study is that S. san-
guinis expresses bona fide Tfpa. Indeed, we have shown
that strain 2908 filaments (i) are composed of type IVa
pilins, (ii) are synthesized by a machinery containing
some proteins found only in Tfpa-expressing species
(Berry and Pelicic, 2015), (iii) can generate huge tension
forces and (iv) power intense surface-associated motility.
Tension forces measured for S. sanguinis are remarkably
similar to those reported in Gram-negative Tfpa-
expressing species (Maier et al., 2002; Biais et al., 2008;
Clausen et al., 2009), which is perhaps unexpected con-
sidering that these bacteria have dramatically different
cell wall architectures. However, S. sanguinis filaments
also display several important differences with prototypi-
cal Gram-negative Tfpa, which are as informative as the
above similarities. Perhaps the most important difference
is that S. sanguinis filaments are composed of two pilins in
comparable amounts, which goes against the notion that
Tfp are always polymers of one subunit. Although the
possibility that two distinct homo-polymers coexist cannot
be excluded, it is likely that S. sanguinis pili are hetero-
polymers considering the identical N-termini of PilE1
and PilE2. Unfortunately, we could not confirm this by
immuno-TEM because our antibodies do not work well in
this assay (data not shown). The second notable differ-
ence is the size of PilE1 and PilE2 leader peptide (18 aa),























Fig. 8. S. sanguinis Tfp are not involved in natural competence.
Competence for DNA transformation was quantified using a PCR
fragment conferring resistance to streptomycin. In ΔcomGB, we
deleted a component of the (pseudo)pilus Tff nano-machine
involved in DNA uptake in other naturally competent species.
Results are expressed as transformation frequencies, i.e. number
of StrR CFU relative to total number of CFU, and are the
mean ± standard deviation of at least four independent
experiments. The dotted line indicates the lower limit of detection.
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the genomic organisation of the pil genes, which are clus-
tered in S. sanguinis while they are scattered throughout
the genome in Gram-negative Tfpa-expressing species
(Pelicic, 2008). These findings are (misleadingly) more in
line with model Tfpb-expressing species, showing that
some of the traditional parameters used to define Tfpa
and Tfpb are not valid anymore.
The most significant achievement in this study is the
systematic genetic analysis of the pil locus in S. san-
guinis, which has never been performed for a non-
Proteobacterium before. This revealed that 15/21 genes
in this locus play a role in Tfp biogenesis and/or Tfp-
mediated motility. It is possible that the remaining six
genes also play a role in Tfp biology by modulating other
Tfp-mediated properties, which remains to be assessed in
future studies. However, Tfp are clearly dispensable for
natural transformation in S. sanguinis where DNA uptake
is mediated by a competence (pseudo)pilus like in other
competent Gram-positive species (Chen and Dubnau,
2004; Laurenceau et al., 2013). This makes S. sanguinis
the first Gram-positive species with two distinct, inde-
pendent Tff nano-machines.
The finding that 10 proteins only are necessary for
piliation in S. sanguinis makes it the simplest model bac-
terial species for studying Tfp biogenesis, on a par with
Tfpb-expressing Vibrio cholerae (Pelicic, 2008). Interest-
ingly, these 10 proteins are also found in Clostridia
(Fig. S4), another class of Tfpa-expressing Firmicutes
(Melville and Craig, 2013), where they are expected to
play similar roles. Comparison of these proteins with the
15 necessary for pilus biogenesis in N. meningitidis,
which are shared by 270 species of Tfpa-expressing Pro-
teobacteria (Berry and Pelicic, 2015), offers novel insight
in Tfp biogenesis. It reveals that while six components are
common to the two systems (PilD, PilE, PilF, PilG, PilM
and PilN) and there are three putative pilin-like proteins in
S. sanguinis (PilASS, PilBSS and PilCSS) instead of four in
N. meningitidis (PilHNM, PilINM, PilJNM and PilKNM), five N.
meningitidis proteins (PilCNM, PilO, PilP, PilQ and PilW)
are absent in S. sanguinis, whereas only one is specific to
S. sanguinis (PilHSS). As the four pilin-like proteins con-
served in Gram-negative species that are thought to
prime filament assembly (Cisneros et al., 2012) are
absent in S. sanguinis, this process is likely to be radically
different in Gram-positive bacteria. Indeed, the three S.
sanguinis pilin-like proteins are unlikely to play such a
fundamental role since (together with the pilins PilE1 and
PilE2) they are far more variable (70–80% aa identity in
different isolates) than the rest of the Pil proteins (95–99%
aa identity) (Fig. 2). This observation is more consistent
with a pilus localisation and exposure to the host immune
system driving variability, suggesting that PilASS, PilBSS
and PilCSS may be minor pilus subunits. The identity of
some of the five N. meningitidis proteins absent in S.
sanguinis is also thought provoking and has implication
for our understanding of pilus assembly. As mentioned,
there are two different models for pilus assembly suggest-
ing either that a PilMNOP sub-complex is involved
(Carbonnelle et al., 2006; Georgiadou et al., 2012), or that
filaments are assembled by PilG (Takhar et al., 2013)
while PilMNOP acts as a ‘connecting module’ between
inner and outer membrane sub-complexes (Ayers et al.,
2010; Nivaskumar and Francetic, 2014). The mere pres-
ence of PilM and PilN in S. sanguinis and their involve-
ment in Tfp biogenesis is a strong evidence that they are
not a ‘connecting module’ as there is no outer membrane
in this species. However, the absence of PilO and PilP in
S. sanguinis is also a clear indication that Tfpa assembly
can occur in their absence, at least in a Gram-positive
background. While as discussed elsewhere (Berry and
Pelicic, 2015), PilP might have been attributed a role in
pilus assembly merely because it is essential for stability
of the PilN-PilO hetero-dimer (Georgiadou et al., 2012),
the absence of PilO in S. sanguinis is more puzzling. It is
possible, however, considering the similar 3D structures
of PilN and PilO (Sampaleanu et al., 2009; Karuppiah
et al., 2013), that S. sanguinis uses a PilN-PilN homo-
dimer in place of the PilN-PilO hetero-dimer found in
Gram-negative species. This hypothesis is in line with the
apparent simplicity of the Gram-positive Tfp biogenesis
machinery.
The finding that biophysical parameters of force genera-
tion in S. sanguinis are remarkably similar to those in
Gram-negative Tfpa-expressing species offers the unprec-
edented possibility to characterise pilus retraction/force
generation/motility in the absence of an outer membrane.
We have identified a subset of proteins dispensable for
pilus biogenesis but required for optimal motility. Unlike
PilT, the other proteins (PilI, PilJ and PilK) are not found in
Gram-negative Tfpa-expressing species. Because the
phenotypic defects in the corresponding mutants are indis-
tinguishable from ΔpilT’s, it is possible that PilI and PilJ are
involved in facilitating pilus retraction across the very thick
layer of PG in Gram-positive species. In contrast, the
intriguing finding that ΔpilK is incapable of macroscopic
motility but is motile at the cellular level is a clear indication
that PilK plays a different role. As the directionality of
motion seems affected in ΔpilK when compared with WT,
PilK’s role might be to ‘steer the trains of cells’ to ensure
that net macroscopic movement occurs. This will be the
topic of future experiments.
In conclusion, this study provides the first global view of
the multi-protein machinery at play in Tfp biology in a
non-Proteobacterium species, making the Gram-positive
S. sanguinis a new Tfp model species in its own right. This
species genetic tractability and the observations listed
above pave the way for further investigations, which are
expected in the years to come to improve our fragmentary
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understanding of a fascinating and widespread class of
prokaryotic filamentous nano-machines.
Experimental procedures
Strains and growth conditions
The strains of S. sanguinis used in this study are listed in
Table S2. Bacteria were grown on plates containing Todd
Hewitt (TH) medium (Difco) and 1% agar (Difco). Plates were
incubated overnight (O/N) at 37°C in a 3.5 l anaerobic jar
(Oxoid), under anaerobic conditions generated using Anaero-
gen sachets (Oxoid). Liquid cultures were grown statically
under aerobic conditions in THT, i.e. TH broth containing
0.05% tween 80 (Merck) to limit bacterial clumping. When
necessary, 500 μg ml−1 kanamycin or 100 μg ml−1 streptomy-
cin (both from Sigma) was used for antibiotic selection.
Using a splicing PCR strategy that has been previously
shown to generate non-polar mutants (Xu et al., 2011;
Georgiadou et al., 2012), we have constructed a series of
mutants in S. sanguinis 2908. High-quality genomic DNA was
prepared from O/N liquid cultures using the XIT Genomic
DNA from Gram-Positive Bacteria kit, as instructed by the
manufacturer (G-Biosciences). For each target gene, 500–
800 bp fragments upstream (Up) and downstream (Down)
were amplified using F1/R1 and F2/R2 pairs of primers
(Table S3). R1 and F2 were designed to cleanly delete target
genes from their start codon to approx. 30 bp before the stop
codon (in order to preserve putative ribosomal binding sites
that might be used by genes immediately downstream). For
pilH, the start of which overlaps with the end of upstream pilN
gene, the deletion was from the seventh residue. In addition,
these primers contained 23-mer overhangs complementary
to the aph1 and aph2 primers used to amplify a 795 bp
promoterless aphA-3 gene (Aph), which encodes an amino-
glycoside phosphotransferase conferring resistance to kana-
mycin (Trieu-Cuot and Courvalin, 1983) (KmR). Equal
volumes of the three PCR fragments (Up, Down and Aph)
were combined and spliced together by PCR. All PCRs were
done using high-fidelity Herculase II Fusion DNA Polymerase
(Agilent). Spliced PCR fragments (5 μl) were directly trans-
formed into strain 2908 (see below), which is naturally com-
petent. Allelic exchange mutants were selected by plating on
kanamycin-containing TH agar plates and growing O/N under
anaerobic conditions. Genomic DNA was extracted from at
least two KmR transformants, and it was tested by PCR and
sequenced using the corresponding F1 and R2 primers, in
order to confirm that the desired allelic exchange had taken
place.
Sequence and annotation of S. sanguinis 2908 genome
Strain 2908 genome was sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq
platform. Paired-end 150 bp reads were generated from a
library of 416 bp average size. A total of 245 Mb of data was
obtained, representing an approx. 100-fold genome cover-
age. The reads were assembled into 17 contigs (N50 of
558,829 bp) using an iterative sequence assembly process
defined previously (Chewapreecha et al., 2014). Contigs
were manually ordered using the Artemis Comparison Tool,
relatively to S. sanguinis SK36 published genome (Xu et al.,
2007), and placed into a single scaffold. Raw sequence data
for strain 2908 was deposited into the European Nucleotide
Archive under the accession number ERR245866. Annota-
tion was performed using the MicroScope annotation pipe-
line and its MaGe web interface (Vallenet et al., 2013), as
described elsewhere (Rusniok et al., 2009). In brief, coding
sequences (CDS) were assigned a unique SSV_ identifier
and were submitted to automatic functional annotation in
MicroScope. Functional annotation and syntactic homogene-
ity of each CDS were then refined manually during iterative
rounds of inspection. The annotated draft genome of strain
2908 was deposited into the European Nucleotide Archive
under the accession number PRJEB7884. To facilitate
genomic comparisons, the published SK36 genome and 20
other publicly available draft S. sanguinis genomes (ATCC
29667, SK1, SK1056, SK1057, SK1058, SK1059, SK1087,
SK115, SK150, SK160, SK330, SK340, SK353, SK355,
SK405, SK408, SK49, SK678, SK72, VMC66) have also
been automatically (re)annotated. These datasets are stored
in a publicly accessible database in MicroScope, which we
named SanguiniScope. All the genomic analyses have been
performed using embedded softwares in MicroScope.
SDS-PAGE, antisera and immunoblotting
Whole-cell protein extracts were prepared as follows. Liquid
cultures were grown O/N in THT. The next day, these cultures
were used to re-inoculate 100 ml of THT and grown statically
until the OD600 reached 0.6–1, at which point ODs were nor-
malised if necessary. Bacteria were pelleted at 4°C by centri-
fuging for 15 min at 14,000 g. Pellets were re-suspended in
1 ml of phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and transferred to
Lysing Matrix B 2 ml tubes containing 0.1 mm silica beads (MP
Biomedicals). Cells were disrupted mechanically using a
FastPrep-24 homogeniser (MP Biomedicals) set at 6.5 speed,
during five cycles of 1 min homogenisation/1 min rest. Cell
debris and beads were then pelleted by a brief centrifugation,
and 900 μl of supernatant was transferred to a new tube.
Protein concentration was determined using the Bio-Rad
Protein Assay, as instructed by the manufacturer. Separation
of the proteins by SDS-PAGE and subsequent blotting to
Amersham Hybond ECL membranes (GE Healthcare) was
carried out using standard molecular biology techniques. For
immunoblotting, blocking of membranes, incubation with
primary antibody (1/2,000 dilution) and/or secondary ECL
HRP-linked anti-rabbit antibody (GE Healthcare) (1/10,000
dilution), and detection using Amersham ECL Prime (GE
Healthcare) was done following the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Antisera against PilE1 and PilE2 were produced by
Eurogentec by immunising rabbits with a mixture of two differ-
ent peptides. Peptides corresponding to residues 105–119
and 120–134 of PilE1, and 97–106 and 126–138 of PilE2 were
used for the immunisations (see Fig. 3A). These peptides
were used to affinity-purify the antibodies.
Tfp visualisation and purification
Presence of Tfp on bacteria was assessed by SEM as
follows. Round cover slips (18 mm diameter) were added at
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the bottom of the wells of a 12 well tissue culture plate. One
ml of THT medium was added to each well, before inoculating
with 10 μl of liquid cultures (OD500 of 0.5) and incubating 3 h
at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO2. Cells were
then fixed for 1 h at room temperature by the addition of 1 ml
of 4% glutaraldehyde (in PBS). Samples were washed three
times with PBS and then gradually dehydrated by passages
through a series of 50, 70, 80, 90 and 100% ethanol solutions
(5 min for each step). Finally, samples were critical point dried
and sputtered with 10 nm gold palladium before being
imaged on an Hitachi S4700 Scanning Electron Microscope
operated at 3 kV.
Tfp of S. sanguinis 2908 were purified as follows. Liquid
cultures were grown O/N in THT. The next day, these cultures
were used to re-inoculate 100 ml of THT and grown statically
until the OD600 reached 1–1.5, at which point ODs were nor-
malised if necessary. Bacteria were pelleted at 4°C by cen-
trifugation for 10 min at 6,000 g and pellets were
re-suspended in 1 ml (20 mM Tris pH7.5, 50 mM NaCl). This
suspension was vortexed for 2 min at full speed to shear Tfp,
before bacteria were pelleted again as above. Nine hundred
microlitres of supernatant was then transferred to a new tube,
and the pili were pelleted at 4°C by ultra-centrifugation for 1 h
at 100,000 g. Pellets were resuspended in 40 μl (20 mM Tris
pH7.5, 50 mM NaCl), separated by SDS-PAGE and gels
were stained using Bio-Safe Coomassie stain (Bio-Rad).
Mass spectrometry identification of protein bands has been
performed at the Taplin Mass Spectrometry Facility (Harvard
Medical School). Purified filaments were visualised by TEM
after negative staining using a Philips CM-200 FEG micro-
scope operated at 200 kV. In brief, 2 μl of purified Tfp was
adsorbed for 1 min to a carbon-coated 300 mesh copper
grids (TAAB Laboratories Equipment). The filaments were
then stained for 1 min with 2% phosphotungstic acid. Stain
solution was gently drained off the grids, which were air-dried
before visualisation.
Transformation of S. sanguinis
Strain 2908 was mainly transformed as described elsewhere
(Paik et al., 2005). In brief, bacteria grown O/N in THT were
back-diluted 1/200 in THTS [THT supplemented with 2.5%
heat-inactivated horse serum (Sigma)] and incubated at 37°C
until the OD600 reached 0.06–0.08. Competence was then
induced using 500 ng ml−1 synthetic DLRGVPNPWGWIFGR
(Håvarstein et al., 1997; Zhu et al., 2011) CSP (Peptide
Protein Research) before transforming DNA was added to a
330 μl aliquot of competent cells. After incubation for 1 h at
37°C, the mixture was plated on suitable selective agar
plates, which were grown O/N under anaerobic conditions.
For quantifying competence, we first selected a mutant of
2908 spontaneously resistant to streptomycin (StrR), which
was found to harbour a mutation in the rpsL gene leading to
a K56R change in the corresponding protein. A 2,184 bp PCR
fragment encompassing the mutant rpsL was amplified using
dedicated primers (Table S3), purified using QIAquick PCR
purification kit (Qiagen) and used to transform the bacteria as
above with minor modifications. Bacteria grown O/N were
back-diluted 1/13,000 in THS and incubated 1 h at 37°C. A
330 μl aliquot was then transferred to pre-warmed tubes con-
taining 70 ng CSP and 100 ng of purified rpsL PCR fragment.
After 1 h at 37°C, the mixture was bath-sonicated for 15 s
using a S-4000 sonicator (Qsonica) set at 10% amplitude to
break chains of bacteria before making serial dilutions. Suit-
able dilutions were plated on non-selective plates for count-
ing total colony-forming units (cfu) and on plates with
streptomycin for counting transformants.
Twitching motility assays
Twitching motility was assessed macroscopically on agar
plates as follows. Bacteria grown O/N were streaked as
straight lines on freshly poured TH plates containing 1% agar
(Eiken Chemicals), which were incubated under anaerobic
conditions. To provide the humid conditions necessary for
twitching, which manifests itself a spreading zone around the
streak line, the jar contained 25 ml water at the bottom.
Movement was analysed microscopically as follows. Bacteria
grown O/N on agar plates were resuspended in TH by vor-
texing for 2 min and adjusted to OD500 = 0.5. One millilitre of
a 1,000-fold dilution in THT was then added into an open
experimental chamber with a glass bottom, which was incu-
bated for 2 h at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing
5% CO2. The chamber was transferred to an upright Ti
Eclipse microscope (Nikon) with an environment chamber
maintaining 5% CO2 and 37°C throughout the experiment.
Movies (10 Hz) of the motion of small bacterial chains were
obtained and analysed offline in ImageJ, using a home-
written cross-correlation algorithm. Cell speed was measured
from the collected trajectories using Matlab.
Forces exerted by retracting S. sanguinis Tfp were meas-
ured using PoMPs as previously reported (Biais et al., 2008).
Briefly, a silicon mold of micro-pillars was inverted on a
droplet of a polyacrylamide-bisacrylamide mixture on an acti-
vated coverglass. The removal of the mold after reticulation of
the gel enabled the obtention of a regular array of flexible
micro-pillars with a spring constant of 240 ± 30 pN μm−1.
PoMPs were then coated for 1 h at 37°C with a 30 μg ml−1
solution of polylysine (in PBS) activated with SulfoSANPAH
cross-linker (Invitrogen). After three washes in water, PoMPs
were coated for 1 h with 1/10 solution (Molecular Probes) of
20 nm carboxylated beads in water. PoMPs are then washed
twice in water and once in PBS. One millilitre of a 1,000-fold
dilution in TH of a culture at OD500 = 0.5 was then added onto
the PoMPs, the cover glass serving as the bottom of the
experimental chamber, and incubated for 2 h at 37°C in a
humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2. As above, the
PoMPs chamber was then transferred to the upright Ti
Eclipse microscope, movies (10 Hz) were obtained and the
deflection of the top of the PoMPs over time induced by
attached bacteria was analysed offline in ImageJ, using a
home-written cross-correlation algorithm. The forces exerted
on the PoMPs were calculated from those deflections and the
calibration of the pillars using Matlab.
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ABSTRACT
Streptococcus sanguinis, a naturally competent op-
portunistic human pathogen, is a Gram-positive
workhorse for genomics. It has recently emerged
as a model for the study of type IV pili
(Tfp)––exceptionally widespread and important
prokaryotic filaments. To enhance genetic manipula-
tion of Streptococcus sanguinis, we have developed
a cloning-independent methodology, which uses a
counterselectable marker and allows sophisticated
markerless gene editing in situ. We illustrate the util-
ity of this methodology by answering several ques-
tions regarding Tfp biology by (i) deleting single or
mutiple genes, (ii) altering specific bases in genes of
interest, and (iii) engineering genes to encode pro-
teins with appended affinity tags. We show that (i)
the last six genes in the pil locus harbouring all the
genes dedicated to Tfp biology play no role in pil-
iation or Tfp-mediated motility, (ii) two highly con-
served Asp residues are crucial for enzymatic ac-
tivity of the prepilin peptidase PilD and (iii) that pilin
subunits with a C-terminally appended hexa-histidine
(6His) tag are still assembled into functional Tfp. The
methodology for genetic manipulation we describe
here should be broadly applicable.
INTRODUCTION
The Gram-positive bacterium Streptococcus sanguinis is a
normal inhabitant of the human mouth where it is found
in dental plaque (1). Although its presence is beneficial for
dental health because it interferes with the colonisation by
caries-causing Streptococcus mutans (1), S. sanguinis is also
an important opportunistic pathogen being one of the most
common causative agents of infective endocarditis (2). Due
to its rapid growth, relatively small genome (3), and natural
competence for DNA transformation (4), S. sanguinis is a
genetic workhorse. Indeed, allelic exchange mutagenesis is
rapidly and easily achieved by directly transforming S. san-
guinis with PCR products in which the upstream (Up) and
downstrean (Dn) regions of a target gene are spliced to an
antibiotic resistance cassette. This has facilitated the design
of a comprehensive and ordered collection of mutants, one
of the few available in bacteria (5).
Recently (6), S. sanguinis has emerged as a newmodel for
the study of Tfp––long surface-exposed filaments which are
the paradigm of a large group of evolutionary related fila-
mentous nano-machines known as type IV filaments (Tff)
(7). Tff, which mediate an astonishing array of functions
ranging from surface-associated motility to electrical con-
ductance (8), have been intensively studied for decades be-
cause they are almost universal in Bacteria and Archaea.
Tff are composed of pilin subunits with a characteristic
N-terminal motif (a hydrophilic leader peptide followed
by a tract of 21 predominantly hydrophobic residues) (9).
Upon cleavage of their leader peptide by a dedicated as-
partic acid protease––the prepilin peptidase (10)––pilins are
polymerised in filaments by complex and conserved multi-
protein membrane-embedded machineries (7). The molecu-
lar mechanisms of both Tff assembly and the diverse func-
tions these filaments mediate remain poorly understood. S.
sanguinis is an attractive model to study Tff biology because
we have recently shown that it assembles retractable Tfp us-
ing a rudimentary machinery (6), more basic than in Gram-
negative species. S. sanguinis pilus retraction, which is un-
der the dependence of the PilT ATPase (6), generates huge
tensile forces––like in Gram-negative bacteria (11,12)––and
promotes intense surface-associated motility, which is read-
ily seen as spreading zones around colonies on plates. The
peculiarity of S. sanguinis Tfp is that they are are composed
of two pilins (PilE1 and PilE2) in comparable quantities (5),
rather than one as normally seen.
Methods for sophisticated gene editing in S. sanguinis
are lacking, which prevents us from harnessing the full po-
tential of this species as a model for genomics and/or Tfp
biology. In particular, there is no easy method for creat-
ing markerless mutations, although a couple of unmarked
deletion mutants have been constructed by transforming
S. sanguinis in the absence of selection and identifying
mutants by extensive PCR screening (13,14). Markerless
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mutations are typically engineered using counterselectable
markers (15). Of the many counterselectable markers that
have been described in the literature, only few are host-
genotype-independent and work in wild-type (WT) isolates.
Among these, the pheS gene encoding the ! subunit of the
phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase, which specifically catalyses
the attachment of Phe to its cognate tRNA, is of particu-
lar interest because it is universally conserved. It has been
shown, originally in Escherichia coli (16), that a mutant
PheS* protein containing a single Ala substitution in a con-
served Gly residue displays relaxed substrate specificity and
becomes capable of aminoacylating phenylalanine analogs
such as p-chloro-phenylalanine (p-Cl-Phe). Consequently,
bacteria carryng a mutant pheS* allele become sensitive to
p-Cl-Phe (16), presumably because of the incorporation of
this analog into proteins. This has been confirmed in species
as distant as Firmicutes, and pheS* has therefore been used
as a counterselectable marker to engineer markerless gene
deletion mutants in a wide range of bacteria (16–18).
In order to further cement S. sanguinis as a Gram-
positive workhorse for genetics/genomics and Tfp biology,
we aimed to adapt the pheS* counterselectable marker for
use in this species. As reported here, we designed a cloning-
independent gene editing methodology allowing not only
the creation ofmarkerless gene deletionmutants as reported
in other species, but also the engineering of strains express-
ing proteins with specific amino acid substitutions or ap-
pended affinity tags.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and growth conditions
The sequenced S. sanguinis 2908 (6) strain was used in
this study. Bacteria were grown on plates containing Todd
Hewitt (TH) medium (Difco) and 1% agar (Difco). Plates
were incubated overnight (O/N) at 37◦C in 3.5 l anaer-
obic jars (Oxoid), under anaerobic conditions generated
using Anaerogen sachets (Oxoid). Liquid cultures were
grown statically under aerobic conditions in THT, i.e. TH
broth containing 0.05% tween 80 (Merck) to limit bacterial
clumping. 500 "g/ml kanamycin (Sigma) was used for an-
tibiotic selection. 15 mM p-Cl-Phe (Sigma), was used for
counterselection. The compound (a mixture of L- and D-
isomers) was added to culture media prior to autoclaving.
Streptococcus sanguinis genomic DNA was prepared
from O/N liquid cultures using the kit XIT Genomic DNA
fromGram-Positive Bacteria (G-Biosciences), as instructed
by the manufacturer. All PCR and splicing PCR (sPCR)
were done using high-fidelity Herculase II Fusion DNA
Polymerase (Agilent), as described elsewhere (6). Primers
that were used are listed in Table 1. PCR products were
routinely sequenced by Sanger sequencing and analysed by
agarose gel electrophoresis.
The pheS*aphA-3 double cassette was constructed as fol-
lows. The pheS gene from 2908 genome was amplified from
start to stop codon using pheS-F and pheS-R primers (Table
1). The pheS-R primer contains an overhang immediately
after the stop codon of pheS, corresponding to a canoni-
cal ribosomal binding site (RBS) (AGGAGA) followed by 8
bases before the first two codons of aphA-3. This PCRprod-
uct was cloned directly in pCR8/GW/TOPO (Invitrogen),
which was used as a template to generate a pheS* mutant
allele with complementary pheS-A316G-1/pheS-A316G-2
primers (Table 1) and the Quickchange site-directed muta-
genesis kit (Stratagene) as previously described (19). The
mutant pheS* allele was amplified with pheS-F and pheS-
R primers and spliced to a promoterless aphA-3 gene am-
plified with aphF and aphR primers (Table 1). The pheS-
R and aphR primers contained 26-mer regions of comple-
mentarity. The spliced PCR product was cloned directly
in pCR8/GW/TOPO and the double pheS*aphA-3 double
cassette was verified by sequencing.
All primary mutants were constructed as previously de-
scribed (6). In brief, for each target gene, 700–1200 bp Up
and Dn products were amplified using suitable F1/R1 and
F2/R2 pairs of primers (Table 1). R1 and F2 were designed
to cleanly delete target genes from their start codon to ∼30
bp before their stop codon. In addition, R1 and F2 primers
contained 22-mer and 23-mer overhangs complementary
to the pheS-F and aphR primers used to amplify the 1859
bp promoterless pheS*aphA-3 double cassette. Equal vol-
umes of the three PCRproducts (Up,Dn and pheS*aphA-3)
were combined and spliced together by PCR. Spliced PCR
products (5 "l) were directly transformed into strain 2908
(see below) and allelic exchange mutants were selected by
plating on kanamycin-containing plates and growing O/N
under anaerobic conditions. Genomic DNA was extracted
from at least two KmR transformants and it was tested by
PCR and sequenced using the corresponding F1 and R2
primers, in order to confirm that the desired allelic exchange
had taken place.
Secondary mutants were constructed by directly trans-
forming the following sPCR products into suitable pri-
mary mutants and plating transformants on plates con-
taining 15 mM p-Cl-Phe. Markerless allelic exchange mu-
tants, which are KmS, were identified by re-streaking p-Cl-
PheR transformants on plates with and without kanamycin.
The markerless ∆pilT in-frame deletion mutant was con-
structed by transforming the ∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary
mutant with a sPCR product in which the Up and Dn
regions of pilT amplified respectively with pilT-F1/pilT-
R3 and pilT-F3/pilT-R2 (Table 1) were directly spliced to-
gether. Similarly, the markerless∆2229-2224 in-frame dele-
tion mutant was constructed by transforming the ∆2229-
2224::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutant with a sPCR prod-
uct in which the Up and Dn regions of SSV 2229 and
SSV 2224 amplified respectively with 2229-F1/2229-R3
and 2224-F3/2224-R2 (Table 1) were spliced together. To
construct the missense mutants encoding PilDD116A and
PilDD179A variants, we first amplified the pilD gene from
2908 genome using pilD-F and pilD-R primers (Table 1)
and cloned it directly in pCR8/GW/TOPO. This plas-
mid was used as a template to generate the desired mu-
tant pilD alleles using the Quickchange site-directed mu-
tagenesis kit, and suitable complementary primers pilD-
D116A-1/pilD-D116A-2 or pilD-D179A-1/pilD-D179A-2
(Table 1). The mutant pilD alleles were then amplified from
these resulting plasmids with pilD-F/pilD-R and spliced to
Up and Dn regions of pilD amplified with pilD-F1/pilD-
R3 and pilD-F3/pilD-R2 (Table 1), and transformed in
a ∆pilD::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutant. Finally, we used
pilE1-F1/pilE1-R3 and pilE1-F3/pilE1-R2 primers (Table
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Table 1. Primers used in this study
Name Sequencea Used for
pheS-F ATGACGAAAACGATTGAAGAAC amplifying pheS
pheS-R AGCCATtgataatatctcctCTACTTAAACTGCTGAGAAAAAC amplifying pheS
pheS-A316G-1 GAGAAGTACTCTGGATTTGGCTTTGGTCTCGGCCAAGAG site-directed mutagenesis of pheS
pheS-A316G-2 CTCTTGGCCGAGACCAAAGCCAAATCCAGAGTACTTCTC site-directed mutagenesis of pheS
aphF AAGTAGaggagatattatcaATGGCTAAAATGAGAATATCACC amplifying aphA-3
aphR CTAAAACAATTCATCCAGTAAAA amplifying aphA-3
pilT-F1 CCTCAGGATGGACGGATTGA amplifying Up pilT
pilT-R1 GTTCTTCAATCGTTTTCGTCATCCTAAACTTCCCCTTCTAGACT amplifying Up pilT
pilT-F2 TTTTACTGGATGAATTGTTTTAGAAGTCGAAAAAGCCCTAGGAA amplifying Dn pilT
pilT-R2 TCAAACATTGGCAGCATGACA amplifying Dn pilT
pilT-R3 TTCCTAGGGCTTTTTCGACTTCCTAAACTTCCCCTTCTAGACT splicing Up and Dn pilT
pilT-F3 AGTCTAGAAGGGGAAGTTTAGGAAGTCGAAAAAGCCCTAGGAA splicing Up and Dn pilT
2229-F1 TGCCAAAGGTCGGTCTATGT amplifying Up SSV 2229
2229-R1 GTTCTTCAATCGTTTTCGTCATTTTTTCTATCCATTTCTATTGTCGCTT amplifying Up SSV 2229
2224-F2 TTTTACTGGATGAATTGTTTTAGCTTTGAACTCAGACAGAAAGGGG amplifying Dn SSV 2224
2224-R2 TACACATGATCCCCAGCCAG amplifying Dn SSV 2224
2229-R3 CTTTCTGTCTGAGTTCAAAGTTTTTCTATCCATTTCTATTGTCGCTT splicing Up 2229 and Dn 2224
2224-F3 AATAGAAATGGATAGAAAAACTTTGAACTCAGACAGAAAGGGG splicing Up 2229 and Dn 2224
pilD-F1 CCGTTTTTCGATACCAAGGA amplifying Up pilD
pilD-R1 GTTCTTCAATCGTTTTCGTCATAATTTTTCCCTTTTTATACTC amplifying Up pilD
pilD-F2 TTTTACTGGATGAATTGTTTTAGGAGTATCATGGCGGTCATCC amplifying Dn pilD
pilD-R2 TTTAGAGCCCCAAAGAGCAA amplifying Dn pilD
pilD-F GGGAAGTCTAAGTTTGACACCG cloning pilD in pCR8/GW/TOPO
pilD-R CCATTTCTATTGTCGCTTTTGGT cloning pilD in pCR8/GW/TOPO
pilD-D116A-1 GTCTCATTATCGGCTATATCGCTTTTGATACTCAGTACATCTC site-directed mutagenesis of pilD
pilD-D116A-2 GAGATGTACTGAGTATCAAAAGCGATATAGCCGATAATGAGAC site-directed mutagenesis of pilD
pilD-D179A-1 GCTTTCGGGATGGGAGCCATTCTCTACTTAGC site-directed mutagenesis of pilD
pilD-D179A-2 GCTAAGTAGAGAATGGCTCCCATCCCGAAAGC site-directed mutagenesis of pilD
PilD-R3 TTCCCTTTTTATACTCTTTGAAAGTCTC splicing homology arms pilD
PilD-F3 GAGTATCATGGCGGTCATCC splicing homology arms pilD
pilE1-F1 CAGGCCGGTGAAAAGACTG amplifying Up pilE1
pilE1-R1 GTTCTTCAATCGTTTTCGTCATTTTGAATAGATCTCCTGTTTTT amplifying Up pilE1
pilE1-F2 TTTTACTGGATGAATTGTTTTAGCGACTGGTCTGCTAATGGTG amplifying Dn pilE1
pilE1-R2 GCTCTGTTGAAGGATCCACG amplifying Dn pilE1
pilE1-R3 TTAGTGATGGTGATGGTGATGGTTTGAGTTTACACCATTAGCAG appending a 6His tag to pilE1
pilE1-F3 CATCACCATCACCATCACTAATTGTCAAATCATCTAAATAAGATGTA appending a 6His tag to pilE1
aLower case is used for the RBS region between pheS and aphA-3. Regions of complementarity for sPCR are underlined. Mismatched bases generating mutations are in bold.
1) to construct a pilE16His by sPCR, which was transformed
in the ∆pilE1::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutant.
Transformation of S. sanguinis
Strain 2908 was transformed as described elsewhere (6),
with minor modifications. In brief, bacteria grown O/N
in THTS–THT supplemented with 2.5% heat-inactivated
horse serum (Sigma)–were back-diluted 1/500 in THTS and
incubated at 37◦C for 1–1.5 h. Competence was then in-
duced using 212 ng/ml synthetic competence stimulating
peptide (20) before 100 ng of transformingDNAwas added.
After incubation for 1–1.5 h at 37◦C, the mixture was plated
on suitable agar plates, whichwere grownO/Nunder anaer-
obic conditions.
Immunoblotting
Streptococcus sanguinis whole-cell protein extracts were
prepared using a FastPrep-24 homogeniser (MP Biomed-
icals) and quantified as described elsewhere (6). Separa-
tion of the proteins by SDS-PAGE, subsequent blotting
to Amersham Hybond ECL membranes (GE Healthcare)
and blocking were carried out using standard molecular
biology techniques. To detect PilE1 and PilE2, we used
previously described (6) primary rabbit antibodies (1/2000
dilution), an ECL HRP-linked anti-rabbit antibody (GE
Healthcare) (1/10 000 dilution), andAmershamECLPrime
(GE Healthcare). To detect His-tagged proteins, we used
a commercial HRP-linked anti-6His antibody (Sigma) at
1/10 000 dilution.
Tfp purification and detection
Streptococcus sanguinis 2908 Tfp were purified as described
elsewhere (6). Liquid cultures were grownO/N in THT. The
next day, these cultures were used to re-inoculate 100 ml
of THT and grown statically until the OD600 reached 1–
1.5, at which point OD were normalized if necessary. Bac-
teria were pelleted at 4◦C by centrifugation for 10 min at
6000 g and pellets were re-suspended in 2 ml resupension
buffer (20 mM Tris pH7.5, 50 mM NaCl). This suspension
was vortexed for 2 min at full speed to shear Tfp, before
bacteria were pelleted again as above. Supernatant (1.8 ml)
was then transferred to a new tube and the pili were pel-
leted at 4◦C by ultra-centrifugation for 1 h at 100 000 g.
Pellets were resuspended in 80 !l resupension buffer, sepa-
rated by SDS-PAGE and gels were stained using Bio-Safe
Coomassie (Bio-Rad). Purified filaments were visualised
by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) after negative
staining as described elsewhere (6).
Twitching motility assays
Twitching motility was assessed macroscopically on agar
plates as described elsewhere (6). In brief, bacteria grown
O/N were streaked as straight lines on freshly poured TH
plates containing 1% agar (Eiken Chemicals), which were
incubated several days in a jar in the presence of water to
ensure high humidity.
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RESULTS
Design of a double cassette allowing positive and negative se-
lection in S. sanguinis, and cloning-independent markerless
gene deletion
In several phylogenetically distant species, a missense Ala
mutation in a conserved Gly residue in PheS renders bac-
teria susceptible to the phenylalanine analog p-Cl-Phe (16–
18). Sequence alignements show that this Ala residue is con-
served in S. sanguinis PheS (Figure 1A), suggesting that a
PheSA316G mutant could also result in sensitivity to p-Cl-
Phe in this species. We therefore amplified the pheS gene
from the sequenced S. sanguinis 2908 strain (6) and engi-
neered a point mutation in codon 316 by site-directedmuta-
genesis, yielding amutant pheS* gene encoding a PheSA316G
variant. We then used sPCR to join pheS* and aphA-3 that
confers resistance to kanamycin (21), thereby designing a
double cassette for positive and negative selection in S. san-
guinis (Figure 1B). The two genes are combined into one
synthetic promoterless operon so that their expression is
driven by the promoter of the gene which is being targeted.
The first step of our two-step gene editing strategy in-
volves the creation of a primary mutant in which the target
gene is replaced by the double cassette (Figure 1C). Cre-
ation of that primarymutant involves no cloning steps since
a sPCR1 reaction, which splices the double cassette with
the Up and Dn regions of the target gene, is transformed
directly into S. sanguinis and selected on kanamycin. The
Dn product usually contains the last ∼30 bp of the target
gene, ensuring preservation of RBS that might be used by
the gene immediately downstream, which is important for
operonic structures. In the second step of our two-step gene
editing strategy, the primary mutant is directly transformed
by a sPCR2 product in which the target gene has either been
deleted, engineered to contain a point mutation, or fused to
a sequence encoding an affinity tag (Figure 1C). The desired
markerless mutants are expected to be highly enriched by
plating transformants on p-Cl-Phe plates, which counterse-
lects most of the clones still containing the double cassette.
As a proof of principle, we targeted the pilT gene en-
coding the molecular motor powering pilus retraction and
twitching motility (Figure 2A) (6). We first spliced our dou-
ble cassette with the Up and Dn regions of pilT, trans-
formed the resulting sPCR1 product directly into 2908 and
selected on kanamycin. Hundreds of KmR transformants
were readily obtained, showing that aphA-3 was efficiently
expressed from the promoter of the pilFTG operon (Fig-
ure 2A). Critically, the ∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary mu-
tant exhibited a dramatic sensitivity to p-Cl-Phe, while the
WT strain was unaffected (Figure 2B). This confirmed that
PheSA316G can be used as a counterselectable marker in S.
sanguinis, and that our pheS*aphA-3 double cassette al-
lows both positive and negative selections in this species.
We next transformed the∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary mu-
tant with a sPCR2 product in which the Up and Dn of
pilT were spliced together to generate an in-frame mark-
erless deletion (Figure 1C), and plated on p-Cl-Phe plates.
Replica plating of p-Cl-PheR clones showed that a major-
ity of them were KmS (Table 2), suggesting that they indeed
corresponded to in-frame∆pilT deletion mutants. This was
Table 2. Frequencies of desired mutants obtained in the various
experiments
Markerless mutant n % mutant ± standard deviation
∆pilT 6 66.4 ± 10.8
∆2229-2224 8 45.3 ± 18.2
PilDD116A 8 45.3 ± 20.0
PilDD179A 8 47.8 ± 22.8
confirmed by PCR (Figure 3A) and sequencing for a few
clones. The markerless ∆pilT mutant had the same pheno-
type as a previously constructed marked mutant (6). Fila-
ments purified from the markerless∆pilTmutant and anal-
ysed by Coomassie staining after SDS-PAGE (Figure 3B)
were indistinguishable from those purified from the WT
strain, i.e. composed of the twomajor pilins PilE1 and PilE2
(6). These filaments were not functional and could not me-
diate twitching motility, as revealed by the absence of the
thin spreading zones seen around WT bacteria grown on
agar plates (Figure 3C) (6). This is an important result that
confirms that the unmarked deletion that we introduced
in pilT has no polar effect on the downstream pilG gene,
which is essential for Tfp biogenesis (6) and is likely to be
co-transcribed with pilT (Figure 2A). Therefore, our tech-
nology is applicable for in-framemarkerless gene deletion in
S. sanguinis, even for genes in complex operonic structures.
Deletion of the last six genes in S. sanguinis pil locus shows
that they are dispensable en bloc for piliation and twitching
motility
A 22 kb cluster named pil (Figure 4A), which encompasses
21 genes, encodes all the proteins involved in Tfp biology in
2908 (6). A systematic marked mutagenesis showed that the
last six genes in this cluster could be individually deleted
without measurable effect on piliation or twitching motil-
ity (6). To confirm that the above two-step methodology
is broadly applicable for gene deletion in S. sanguinis, we
used it to delete en bloc the last six genes in the pil locus
(SSV 2229 to SSV 2224) and we determined whether this
had any effect on Tfp biology.
After splicing together the double cassette with the Up
region from SSV 2229 and Dn region from SSV 2224 (Fig-
ure 4A), and transforming the sPCR1 product directly into
2908, we created a primary mutant in which the last six
genes in the pil locus were replaced by the pheS*aphA-
3 double cassette. When this primary mutant was trans-
formed with a sPCR2 product in which the Up and Dn re-
gions were spliced together to generate an in-frame marker-
less deletion (Figure 1C), we found that half of the colonies
growing on p-Cl-Phe plates indeed corresponded tomarker-
less ∆2229-2224 deletion mutants (Table 2). This was con-
firmed by PCR (Figure 4B) and sequencing for a few clones.
Therefore, our gene editing technology is broadly applica-
ble in S. sanguinis for the creation of markerless deletions,
which can encompass several genes. Next, we prepared fil-
aments from the unmarked ∆2229-2224 mutant and anal-
ysed them by Coomassie staining after SDS-PAGE (Figure
4C), which showed that this mutant yielded pili indistin-
guishable from those of the WT strain (6). These pili were
functional and could mediate twitching motility as revealed
















































transform sPCR2 p-Cl-Phe selection
Figure 1. Cloning-independent strategy for markerless gene editing in S. sanguinis. (A) Multiple sequence alignment of the C-terminal region of PheS
encompassing the conserved Ala residue (indicated by *) in S. sanguinis, E. coli, E. faecalis and S. mutans. Residues were shaded in dark blue (when
identical), light blue (when conserved) or unshaded (when different). (B) Design of a promoterless double cassette for positive and negative selection. This
double cassette consists of the S. sanguinis pheS* mutant gene, which contains a point mutation in codon 316 and encodes a mutant PheSA316G protein
expected to confer sensitivity to p-Cl-Phe. This double cassette also contains the aphA-3 gene, which encodes an aminoglycoside phosphotransferase
conferring resistance to kanamycin (21). The two genes are separated only by 14 bp, encompassing a RBS in front of aphA-3, and are expected to be
co-transcribed. (C) Use of the double cassette for markerless gene editing in S. sanguinis. In the first step, the Up (up to the start codon) and Dn regions of
the target gene are amplified by PCR, and spliced with the double cassette, which puts the promoterless pheS*aphA-3 under the control of the promoter
(Prom) of the target gene. The sPCR1 product is directly transformed in S. sanguinis, and primary mutants, in which the target gene is cleanly replaced by
the double cassette, are selected on plates containing kanamycin. One primary mutant is then directly transformed by sPCR2 products in which the target
gene has either been deleted, engineered to contain a point mutation, or fused to a sequence encoding an affinity tag. The markerless mutants in which the
double cassette has been replaced by the engineered mutation are highly enriched by plating on p-Cl-Phe because they are expected to be p-Cl-PheR.
by the presence of spreading zones present around ∆2229-
2224mutant colonies grown on agar plates (Figure 4D). To-
gether, these findings suggest that the last six genes in the pil
locus do not play any detectable role in Tfp biology since
they can be deleted en bloc without affecting Tfp biogenesis
or Tfp-mediated motility.
In situ creation of missense pilD mutants shows that S. san-
guinis prepilin peptidase PilD contains two Asp residues es-
sential for its enzymatic activity
Tff pilin subunits are always synthesized as precursors that
need to be cleaved by a dedicated prepilin peptidase, which
removes a short leader peptide, prior to polymerisation into
filaments (7). Prepilin peptidases are aspartic acid proteases
with two highly conserved catalytic Asp residues (10). Se-
quence alignments show that these Asp residues are also
conserved in S. sanguinis PilD (Figure 5A), which we pre-
viously demonstrated to be important for processing the 18
residue-long leader peptides in PilE1 and PilE2 (6). To con-
firm that (i) our two-step methodology can be extended to
the design of site-directed mutants and (ii) Gram-positive
prepilin peptidases are aspartic acid proteases, we targeted
the conserved Asp116 and Asp179 residues in S. sanguinis
PilD to determine whether they are essential for its enzy-
matic activity.
As above, using sPCR, we created a∆pilD::pheS*aphA-3
primary mutant in which the pilD gene encoding S. sangui-
nis prepilin peptidase was replaced by our double cassette
(Figure 1C). In parallel, we used site-directed mutagenesis
on a cloned pilD gene to engineer two missense mutant al-
leles encoding PilDD116A and PilDD179A variants. When the
primary mutant was transformed with these mutant alleles
(Figure 1C), half of the clones growing on p-Cl-Phe plates
had the desired mutant genotype (Table 2), which has been
confirmed by sequencing for a few clones. Therefore, our
gene editing technology in S. sanguinis can also be used for
the creation of markerless missense mutations in situ.
To test the functionality of the PilDD116A and PilDD179A
variants, we prepared whole-cell protein extracts and de-
tected by immunoblotting the two major pilus subunits
PilE1 and PilE2 using previously generated antisera (6). As
can be seen in Figure 5B, in the PilDD116A and PilDD179A
variants we detected proteins of higher molecular weight
than the mature 14.7 and and 14 kDa pilins detected in
the WT strain. The masses of the PilE1 and PilE2 pro-
teins detected in the PilDD116A and PilDD179A mutants are
consistent with unprocessed 16.9 and 16.2 kDa precursors,
similarly to what is observed in a marked ∆pilD::aphA-
3 mutant in which the gene was deleted (Figure 5B). The
Asp116 and Asp179 residues in S. sanguinis PilD are there-
fore essential for the ability of this enzyme to cleave pilin
substrates. Consequently, the corresponding mutants were
non-piliated since no pilin bands were present in their pilus
preparations (Figure 5C). Together, these findings show that































Figure 2. The pheS*aphA-3 double cassette allows positive and negative selection in S. sanguinis. (A) Positive selection. Using sPCR, the pheS*aphA-3
cassette was spliced to the upstream and downstream regions of the pilT gene, which encodes the motor powering retraction of Tfp. The sPCR reaction was
directly transformed in S. sanguinis 2908 and∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutants, in which the target pilT gene is cleanly replaced by the double cassette,
were readily selected on plates containing kanamycin. (B) Negative selection. Overnight liquid cultures of the WT strain and ∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary
mutant were adjusted at the same OD600 before serial 10-fold dilutions were spotted on plates with and without p-Cl-Phe. The plates were incubated at









































Figure 3. Creation of in-frame gene deletion mutants. A markerless ∆pilT deletion mutant is piliated and non-motile. (A) PCR analysis of KmS clones
selected on p-Cl-Phe plates after transformation of the ∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutant by a sPCR2 product in which the Up and Down regions
flanking the pilT gene have been spliced together. WT and primary mutant have been included as controls. The expected amplicons are 3,198 bp for the
WT, 4,027 bp for the primary mutant, and 2,168 bp for markerless∆pilT deletion mutants. Sizes shown are in bp. (B) Analysis of piliation. Tfp purifed by
shearing/ultra-centrifugationwere separated by SDS-PAGE and stainedwith Coomassie blue.WT and∆pilT::pheS*aphA-3 primarymutant were included
as controls. Samples were prepared from cultures adjusted to the same OD600, and identical volumes were loaded in each lane. A molecular weight marker
was run in the first lane. Molecular weights in kDa are indicated. (C) Analysis of motility. Bacteria were streaked on TH plates, incubated several days at
37◦C in a humid atmosphere before the plates were photographed.
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Figure 4. Creation of multiple gene deletion mutants. Amarkerless∆2229-2224 deletionmutant shows that the last six genes in the pil locus are dispensable
en bloc for Tfp biology. (A) Schematic representation of the pil locus in S. sanguinis 2908. Genes in white, which can be deleted individually with no
obvious efects on Tfp biology (6), were deleted en bloc. (B) PCR analysis of a KmS clone selected on p-Cl-Phe plates after transformation of a ∆2229-
2224::pheS*aphA-3 primary mutant by a sPCR product in which the Up and Down regions flanking these six gene have been spliced together. WT and
primary mutant have been included as controls. The expected PCR amplicons are 6,098 bp for the WT, 3,266 bp for the primary mutant, and 1,407 bp for
markerless ∆2229-2224 deletion mutants. Sizes shown are in bp. (C) Analysis of piliation. Tfp purifed by shearing/ultra-centrifugation were separated by
SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. WT and primary mutant were included as controls. Samples were prepared from cultures adjusted to the
same OD600, and identical volumes were loaded in each lane. (D) Analysis of motility. Bacteria were streaked on TH plates, incubated several days at 37◦C













































































Figure 5. Creation of missense mutants. The prepilin peptidase PilD contains two Asp residues that are essential for its enzymatic activity. (A) Multiple
sequence alignment of the regions in prepilin peptidases containing the two catalytic Asp residues (indicated by *) in S. sanguinis,V. cholerae,N.meningitidis
andP. aeruginosa. Residueswere shaded in dark blue (when identical), light blue (when conserved) or unshaded (when different). (B) Immunoblot analysis of
PilD pilin processing activity. Whole-cell protein extracts frommarkerless PilDD116A and PilDD179A mutants in which missense mutations were introduced
in the two catalytic Asp residues were probed using anti-PilE1 and anti-PilE2 antibodies. WT and primary mutant were included as controls. Protein
extracts were quantified and equalised, and equivalent amounts of total proteins were loaded in each lane. (C) Analysis of piliation. Tfp purifed by
shearing/ultra-centrifugation were separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. WT, marked ∆pilD and primary mutant were included as
controls.
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the two highly conservedAsp residues in prepilin peptidases
are important for the enzymatic activity of Gram-positive
enzymes.
In situ engineering of the pilE1 gene to encode a protein with
a C-terminally appended 6His tag shows that the C-terminus
of pilin subunits represents a permissive insertion site
One of the main limitations when studying a protein of in-
terest is the necessity to generate specific antibodies, which
is most often expensive and time-consuming. It was obvious
to us that one of the major uses of our two-step method-
ology could be to engineer genes to append affinity tags to
protein of interest, which could then be detected using com-
mercial antibodies.
As above, using sPCR, we created a∆pilE1::pheS*aphA-
3 primary mutant in which the pilE1 gene encoding one of
the two pilin subunits in 2908 was replaced by our double
cassette (Figure 1C). This primary mutant was then trans-
formed with a sPCR2 product in which a sequence encod-
ing a 6His tag was fused to the C-terminus of pilE1. As con-
firmed by PCR and sequencing (Figure 6A) for a few clones,
many colonies growing on p-Cl-Phe plates indeed corre-
sponded to strains in which the target gene was replaced by
an allele encoding a PilE16His protein. To determinewhether
the tagged protein was expressed, we prepared whole-cell
protein extracts and detected it by immunoblotting using
anti-PilE1 or commercial anti-6His antibodies. As can be
seen in Figure 6B, the tagged protein could be detected by
both antibodies, while the PilE1 protein expressed by the
WT strain could not be detected using the commercial anti-
6His antibody. PilE16His displays a sligthly higher molecu-
lar weight than WT PilE1, consistent with the addition of
the tag. Importantly, PilE16His was still capable of being as-
sembled into filaments, as seen by SDS-PAGE/Coomassie
on purified pilus preparations (Figure 6C). These filaments
were functional since they could mediate twitching motil-
ity (Figure 6D). Moreover, they were morphologically in-
distinguishable from those purified from the WT strain as
assessed by TEM (Figure 6E). Together, these results indi-
cate that the C-terminus of PilE1 is permissive for insertion
of epitopes, without interfering with this pilin’s ability to be
assembled into Tfp.
DISCUSSION
Owing to its relative ease of manipulation and natu-
ral competence, S. sanguinis has become a Gram-positive
workhorse for genomics, which culminated in the design
of a comprehensive and ordered collections of mutants (5).
Advanced genetic analysis such as construction of polymu-
tants is hindered by the paucity of antibiotic resistance cas-
settes available, and no robust method is available for mark-
erless modification of genes of interest in situ. In this report,
we have addressed these limitations by designing a powerful
method for directed and markerless engineering of S. san-
guinis genes.
Our simple two-step method uses a mutant pheS* gene
as a counterselectable marker (15). As previously shown in
distant species belonging to Proteobacteria and Firmicutes
(16–18), the PheSA316G variant promotes sensitivity to the
phenylalanine analog p-Cl-Phe in S. sanguinis and can be
used for creating markerless deletion mutants rapidly and
reliably. Since no antibiotic resistance cassette is present
in these mutants, this method can be used iteratively for
the creation of polymutants, which will allow the study
of epistatic interactions between genes. Critically, although
this was not explored in other species (16–18), it was obvi-
ous to us that this two-step method should allow any type
of markerless gene editing, beyond the creation of marker-
less deletion mutants. We have therefore successfully used it
to introduce specific point mutants in genes of interest and
to engineer genes to encode proteins with appended affin-
ity tags. Since these modifications are introduced in situ, the
level of expression of the studied genes is not affected un-
like in classical experiments when similarly modified genes
are present on self-replicating plasmids or integrated ectopi-
cally, often under different promoters. Since PheS is univer-
sally conserved and a mutant PheS* promotes sensitivity to
p-Cl-Phe even in the presence of theWT allele (themutation
is dominant), there is no need for a modified strain and this
method could therefore be broadly used. Nevertheless, it
seems particularlywell adapted for species that can be trans-
formed by PCR products, like naturally competent bacteria
or model species where recombineering is possible (22). In
these species, a cloning-independent approach can be used,
which considerably reduces necessary time and effort com-
pared to cloning-based approaches. This also circumvents
toxicity/stability issues often associated with cloning of het-
erologousDNA inE. coli. The only caveat is that the current
promoterless double cassette is limited to engineering genes
whose promoter is strong enough to drive expression of
pheS*aphA-3. For genes of poor/undetectable expression, it
might be necessary to create a cassette in which pheS*aphA-
3 expression would be driven by well-known constitutive or
inducible promoters (23,24).
Tfp have only recently been discovered in Gram-positive
species (25,26), including in S. sanguinis (6), while they
have been studied for decades in Gram-negative species (8).
The rudimentary nature of Tfp in Gram-positive bacte-
ria (27) suggests that they might be better suited to tackle
some outstanding questions. Our markerless gene engineer-
ingmethod further establishS. sanguinis as aGram-positive
model to study Tfp biology. Therefore, to illustrate the
power and utility of our method we have focused on several
genes in the pil locus, which contains all the genes dedicated
to Tfp biology in this species (6). Firstly, despite the com-
plex operonic structure of this target gene (Figure 2A), we
confirmed that a markerless ∆pilT deletion mutant, which
encodes the PilT pilus retraction motor (28), exhibits the
same phenotype as a marked mutant (6). Besides validating
our method, this finding paves the way for the creation of
double mutants to determine whether the piliation defect in
some pil genes could be alleviated in the absence of pilus re-
traction, as was described in model piliated Gram-negative
species (29–32). Secondly, the rudimentary nature of theTfp
machinery in S. sanguinis has been further demonstrated by
showing that the last six genes in the pil locus can be simulta-
neously deleted without adverse effects on piliation or Tfp-
mediated motility. Hence, the first 15 genes in the S. sangui-
nis pil locus are sufficient for the biogenesis of retractable
Tfp. It remains possible, however, that some of the deleted























Figure 6. Engineering genes to encode proteins fused to an affinity tag. C-terminally 6His-tagged major pilin PilE1 can be detected using commercial
antibodies and is assembled in functional filaments. (A) Trace sequence files of the C-terminus of the pilE1 gene in WT and pilE16His, which encodes a
protein with a C-terminally fused 6His tag. (B) Immunoblot analysis of PilE16His expression. Whole-cell protein extracts were probed using anti-PilE1
or a commercial anti-6His antibody. They were also probed using anti-PilE2 antibody, as a control. Protein extracts were quantified and equalised, and
equivalent amounts of total proteins were loaded in each lane. (C) Analysis of piliation. Tfp purifed by shearing/ultra-centrifugation were separated by
SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie blue. WT was included as a control. (D) Analysis of motility. Bacteria were streaked on TH plates, incubated
several days at 37◦C in a humid atmosphere before the plates were photographed. (E) Analysis of WT and pilE16His pilus preparations by TEM after
negative staining. Scale bars represent 100 nm.
genes play a role in other Tfp-mediated functions that are
yet to be discovered. Thirdly, we show for the first time that
Gram-positive prepilin peptidases are also aspartate pro-
teases with two aspartic acid residues essential for cleavage
activity, as demonstrated earlier in a variety of archaea and
Gram-negative bacteria (10,33–36). This is an important
finding as it confirms the evolutionary relationship between
distant Tff, suggesting that results pertaining to Tfp biology
obtained in S. sanguinis will have general implications. Fi-
nally, by appending an affinity tag to one of the two major
pilin subunits in S. sanguinis, we illustrated one of the most
useful applications of our gene editing technology, i.e.mod-
ification of genes in situ to encode proteins with appended
tags that can be easily detected using commercial antibod-
ies. Importantly, we showed that the C-terminus of Gram-
positive pilins is permissive for the insertion of foreign epi-
topes as previously seen with some Gram-negative pilins
(37,38). This is perhaps unexpected considering the widely
different C-terminus in Gram-positive pilins, where the al-
most universal stabilising disulfide bond found in pilins
composingGram-negative Tfp (39) is absent. This paves the
way for affinity chromatography purification of 6His-tagged
Tfp, which might be amenable to detailed structural study
and should allow the respective roles of PilE1 and PilE2 to
be precisely determined.
In conclusion, the broadly applicable method we describe
here for sophisticatedmarkerless S. sanguinis gene editing in
situ is expected, in the years to come, to help us shed light
on the biology of an important opportunistic pathogen and
of filamentous nano-machines almost universal in prokary-
otes.
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